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RAN 
FOR 

GULF 

Love at fi rst sight sailor 's speCial homecoming 

HMAS Anzac set to 
join UN taskforce 

The Royal Australian Navy's 
3,600-lQnnc frigate HMAS ANZAC 
is heading for The Gulf. 

A crowd of family members and 
friends. tJrcwelled CAPT Nigel Coales 
and his ship's company of 164 from 
HMAS STIRLING on Friday, June 15. 

ANZAC will become part of a US 
Nu\'yTask Force 

Minister for Defence Peler Reith 
said ANZAC wIll operate for three 
months with the Multinational 

imcree-plion Foree (MIF) as part of the 
Go\cmmcnt's commitment \0 support
ing the United Nations Security Council 
resolutions on [raq, 

The M I F was mandated by UN 
Security Council Resolution 665 in 
August 1990. 

lis purpose is to conduct maritime 
interception patrols and boarding opem· 
tions to enforce sanctions imposed on 
Iraq after its invasion of Kuwait. 

Continued page 2 

Review set for October 
By LCDR Kevin Pike 

A million people arc expected to 
line the foreshores of Sydney 
Harbour for the Royal Australian 
Navy's Centenary of Fedcmtion 
Naval Review in October. 

At least 45 Australian and mter
national naval warships represent
ing 12 countries will convcrge on 
the world's greatest harbour for the 
review program from October 2-9. 

Using ships, submarines, 31r
craft and people, the RAN (Illd vis
iting navies will provide a spec
tacularnot seen before. 

Singapore, Fiji. P3pua Ncw Guinea, 
South Africa and Thail3nd. 

The Australian shIps participating arc 
HMA Ships Brishane. lVarmmrmga, 
Leeuwifl, Nell·e(lslle. Canberm, 
Melbourne. Alle/llille. SYl/lley. Farn
comb, Waller. TQbmk. MmIDora, Kun
imbfa, IIi.·sfmlitl, 'defnlle. Hm,kesbun', 
GascQ)"lIe. H,/OII. Brofg(I, Fremalltie. 
If/tll/aroo, Balldicoot, WarrlwII/boof. 
Toa-nn'ilfe, Bendigo and Young 
Elldem'ollr. 

The revicw, starting at 1.30pm on 
October 6, will be followed by a spec
tacular fireworks display on the harbour 
that evening. 

Brisbane will lead the international 
fleet into the harbour to be greeted by 
onlookers and fC\icwing omcers, Prince 
Phillip and the Govcmor General. 

The fleet entry will also be the swan
song for one of the RAN's best-loved 

ships. I1MAS lJrisbane, which will retire 
shortly after. 

l-ler r~'trrcmcnt marks the end of an 
era the retlremcnt of the last RAN 
ship to have fired weapons in anger. 

Supportlllg the redew \\ III be a 
march through thc centre of Sydney. sea 
days, pcrfonnances by Ihe Navy BanJ, 
receptions, open days, a COmpellllOn and 
olher acti\ ities for thc nation'S youth and 
sporting and cultural activities. 

Sydneysidcrs and visitors also WIll 
get the opportunity to ~ee the lar,;cst 
naval contingent since World War [I 
march through the city centrc, led by the 
Maritime Commander. RADM Geoff 
Sm1l1l on Thursday. October 4. 

About 7000 marchers WIll take pan 
wilh 3000 from Ihe RAN (including 
member's of the Australian Naval 
Rescrvc). 3000 from ex-naval organtsa
tions and 400 Australian Navy Cadets. 

Search for 
unknown sailor 

The RAN has sent a team 
off OUT to Christmas Island to 
search for thc grave of a 
sailor. speculated to ha\e 
come from the cruiser 
IIMAS SYDNEY. 

SYDNEY was lost "ith 
all hands following its de~
pcrate fight wllh the Gennan 
raider HSK KORMORAN 
off Geraldton on No\emocr 
19.1941. 

On February 6,1942, the 
decomposed body of 3n 
unidentified sailor, dressed m 
a boiler suit and adrift on a 
C3ricy floot, was rcco\ered 
on Christmas Island, 

Should any rcm3ins be 
found, a decision will be 
made regarding thcir future 
fe-illtennent 
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Website lacks 
RAN backing 

By CMDR Steve Hamilton Directorate 01 Navy Improvement 

An ankle appeared in the lasl edillon of No,,)' Nf"II"$ 
which could be inlerpreted 10 mean thai the financial scr
vices sile calkd -Br.lVozulu H was endorsed by the RAN. 

This is not the case. Brnvolulu is a commercial venture 
which offers a rnnge offmancial services and is promOled by 
a bank. 

The RAN rarely endorses commercial ventures, but you 
canaccessthissile.alongwithaccesslootherfinancialinsti· 
lul[on5 on the User Pays side of the Internet Kiosks provid
edtoshoreestablishments. 

Although the concept of the site .... -as originally designed 
to provide a rnngcoffinanciaJ services 10 personnel,evcry
one needs to be a\\-'Me thai your financial information and 
spending habits will be a''llilable 10 the website owners. 

Thesecuriryofthe sitc,l ikeany olhcrwcbsite, is subject 
to hacker attacks and therefore you need toasscss thc risk 
yourself. Don't assume websites arc safe. 

RAN for Gulf 
From page 1 

Mr Reith said ANZAC's deployment was an cxample of 
Australia's ongoing commitment to global secunty. 

It also highlighted thc 1mlK'rtanee oflllainlaining inter· 
operability and cooperation between Austraha and other par· 
ticipaling allied nations. 

The ship will be away for more than four months. 

ANZAC's deployment is the 10th of a RAN vessel to The 
Gulf. HMAS MELBOURNE went there in 1999. 

ANZAC is canying a Seahawk flight along with hcr 
usual fitted annament ofa 127mm automatic rapid-fire gun, 
Sea Sparrow anti·air missiles, Mk 32 anll·submarine torpe
does and four .5Ocal machine guns. 

ANZAC ... No 150 ... is the lead ship ofhcr class. 

A total of eight ANZACs are commissioned. under con· 
struction, or planned for the RAN. 

Two others, HMNZS TE KAHA and HMNZS TE 
MANA, already ha\'e been supplied to the Royal New 
Zealand Navy. 

The last of the ships for the RAN, HMAS PERTH is due 
for dcli\'cry after Novcmber 2004. 

They are being buill at Williamstown in Melbourne and 
are based on the Genn,1Il Meko 200 frigate design. 

They are 118 metres long and powcred by two diesels 
and one gas turbine engine, 

The three engines give them a speed in excess of 27 
knots. 

ne joins the fleet 
Australia's Minister for Defence, Pcter Reith. attended the ceremony along with the 

newest warship, Chief of Navy. VADM David Shackleton and the Maritime Commandcr. 
the Huon Class RADM Geoff Smith. 

coastal mine· 
hunterHMAS 
GASCQYNE. 
commissioned 
into the RAN 

atHMAS 
WATER H EN 
on Saturday. 

June 2. 
Guest of honour. 

Ms Victoria Pttl. com· 
missioncdtheshipina 

traditional naval ceremony. 
Ms Peel is the daughter of 

CAPT John Peel, commanding offi· 
eer of the first HMAS GASCOYNE, a frigate built in l3almain that served 
during World War II . 

GASCOYNE is the fourth ofa class of six minehunter eoastals (MHCs) 
being built byADI Limited in Newcastle for the RAN. The S I billion pro· 
ject has provided significant employment in the Hunter region and is pro
ceeding on time and on budget. 

GASCOYNE will now join sister ships HUON, HAWKESBURY and 
NORMAN, two of which recently perfornled well during £l:ercise TUIli/em 
Thr/lst of"tthe Quccnsland coast where they successfully demonstrated their 
~bil{es. 

"The Government is \ery pleased .... ith G ASCOYNE - it is Australi3's 
workmanship at its best." said Mr Reith. 

"Thc project has been \ery .... ell managed and we are pleased also at the 
repons coming out of the recent exercise off the Queensland coaSt. Tmrdem 
Tllms,:' 

RADM Smith, was equally pleased wilh the ship and hcr crew, 
"Wc are very proud of what the ship builder has delivered us III GAS· 

COYNE. 
'"The MHCs are all getting better each time we take delivery of one and 

GASCOYNE is no exception. 
"She's an exceptionally well-built ship and we're all \'ery proud of her," 

he said. 
The Huon class is b3sed on the Ital ian Gaeta 

Class. modified to suit Australian conditions. 

GASCOYNE has a ship's company of 
39 and. with her V8 Fincantieri diesel 
engines. boasts a range of 1600 nautical 
miles at 12 knots . 

She is equipped with a 30mm gun _ 
forself·defenceandcamesh\"o 
robotic BOFORS Double Eagle Mine 
DislK'sal Vehicles for identifying and 
destroying enelllY lll~C~ •• 

ABOVE: Guest of honour, Ms Victoria Peel, reviews Ihe guard during the commissioning of the coastal minehunter HMAS GASCOYNE at 
HMAS WATERHEN. INSET: The ship's company of HMAS GASCOYNE show off the Navy's latest asset, labeled "Australia's workmanship 

_____________ ----, at its best~. Photos by Phillip 'Rex' Hunt. 
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Chief backs 
recognition 

for engineers 
Chtef of NallY, VADM David Shackleton has endorsed an 

:agl"C("lllenl between the RAAF and the Institution of Enginecrs 
Australia to recognise aerospace cngineers' skills gained via 
ei,ilianacereditation 

The agreement, titled 'Management of the Graduate 
Dt\clopment Program for RAAF Aerospace Engineers' , was 
signed betwcen Director General TcchnicaIAtl"v.orthiness AIR
CORE Noel Schmidt and the Institution's Assistant Chief 
Executive Mr Bill Crews. 

The agrecment will be broadcned across the ADF to profes· 
sionally develop and asscss competence of aerospace cnginccrs 
against recognised industry siandards. 

Navy and Army represent:ltive5 were prcscm also at the cer· 
emony3ndadviscdtheirrespccli~chicfsofstaffhadagreedlo 
dCllciop a similar program with thciraerospace engineers. 

With groundwork on the program already eOlllp!ele, Navy 
and Army participation can beexpceted to follow quickly. 

Two further tcams, an Engineering Stability Program team 
and an Aviation Capability Improvemcnt team. will cnsure that 
any inili3tivcs aredevclopcd from a tri·serviceperspective. 

The agrecment stcms from a 1993 rcport thaI specified to 
improve thc qualify of engineering decisions being made, the 
RAAF must dcvelop and sustain the professional qualificat ions 
of its engineer workforce. 

Actions included management and guidance of an tndivid· 
ual's careerde\elopment,which led to the need foraeotnpc. 
teney-based system that would meet aerospace engineering 
requlrcmenls. 

Through successful complction of the competency-based 
assessment s) :>-tem administercd by the inslltution, tcrtiary· 
qU.3h ficd gradU.3tes will gain accreditation 3.S (PEng and regis
tration on the l'ational ProfL~ional Engineers ' register 

Non-tertiary qualified engineers (ie commissioned airmcn) 
will gain accreditation as ( engO 

The Graduatc De\'cloplllent Program aligns with \\o rld's 
besl practicc:lnd resuits from considerable industry intCreSI for 
a clearer process forasscssmcnl of skrlls and compctencics. 

Admiral rings 
in for help 

By LEUT Etienne Mulder and 
LEUT Jason Taylor 

The loss of [l 30-year-old ring belonging 
to Commander of the US Se~·enth Fleet, 
VADM James Metzger during hi~ rt.'ccnt 
visit. turned into a valu3b!c training exercise 
for thc A USCDT One . 

XO of liM AS CRESWELL. CMDR Glenn 
Forrest made the call requesting clearJnce di,
ing support to search for the ring. lost by 
VADM Mctzger while fishing off Steamers 
Beach, Jervis Oay. 

The signet ring \Vas presented to VADM 
Metzger 30 years ago when he graduated from 
thc US Naval Academy. 

LSCD Michael Voytas and ABeD Grant 
Killen were given the task and were on site 
wilhin three hours to search an area co\'ering 
5000 square metres. 

A Fischer Locater and an underwatcr metal 
detector normally used for detection of anti· 
personnel and anti-tank mines wcre used to 
scour the zone, with the ring soon found by AO 
Killen. buried 20cm below the sand and onc 
metre below the high water marl ... 

~~ __ -:# CMDR Forrest said Ihe search ror the ring 
provided a \-a luable opportunity for further 
training in the usc of the Fischer equipmcnt 
following its \cry successful use las t month 
during £l:ercise TRICRAB 01 held in GU:U11. 

Whilc origin[llly giving up all hope of the 
TOP: VADM James Metzger, ring's reco,ery, VADM Metzger was delightcd 

Commander of the US Seventh IVJt~ thc find and e:>\presscd hi~ apprec~ation by 
Fleel, weanng the lost and found 1II\'lIing LS Voytas and .AB KIII,cn to Join hun 

signet ring. The ring was presented for breakrast onboard hIS flagshIp. USS BLUE 
10 him upon graduation from the US RIDGE, alongsrde FBE. 

Naval Academy. As a further SIgn of gratilUdc. VA.oM 
INSET: Close up of Ihe ring recov- r.,·I.etzger prcsc'~ted LS Voytas and A~ Krllen 

ered by clearance divers. :;~~he~ ;?rv~~I~~1;~!~" ~~~a~~:.nahSCd 51:1-



Ashmore 
mercy 

dash for 
NT sailors 
Rice and water cargo 

By Graham Davis 

Two Royal Australian Navy patrol boals, one laden with 70 kgs of 
rice, a Navy doctor and water supplies, have dashed to the aid of 299 
suspected illegal immigrants, including 70 children and babies, found 
at Ashmore Reef. 

The people. many oflhem family groups. were near the end of their own 
food and waler supplies" hen intcn:C"ptcd at the reef. 

Found in 11000 Indol\CSian vessels, one a large steel Inter-island ferry. the 
SUSj)«:led persons provided a major logLstics operation by Defence. Customs 
and Immigration to feed, transport and process. 

The operation began on Sunday. June 3 "hen the Cusloms launch Hold/asl 
Bu)\thcnonst3IionmAshmoreReef,imcrceplcdaboulcontaining55peoplc 
of middle eastern appearance and five Indonesian crew members. 

The Customs officers contained the people and asked the charter ferry 
Sampl'UI/ Explorer to collect them. 

Most of the occupants on this boal were single people. 
On Wednesday, June 6, Coastwatch detected an mter-island ferry contain

ing 235 middle eastern people and four Indonesian crew. 
A check showed Ihere were many family groups on the ferry including 

around 70 children and two babies. 
Food and .... '(lter .... ert running out. 
Customs called for Defence help and NORCOM asked LCDR Tim Watson 

and his ship's company to take HMAS DUBBO, then patrolling for illegal 
fishermen near Scott Reef, to Ashmore. 

DUBBO made good time and joined in the containment. 
She provided humanitarian assistance sending (Icross food and water to the 

people. Because of the size of the task it was also decided to send HMAS 
GERALDTON to Ashmore. 

Atthe time LCDR Murray Steel and his ship's company in GERALDTON 
weTC finishing a two day Naval officer TCcruiting video m the Darwin region. 

GERALDTON quickly slipped and headed south-west. 
On boord was Darwin Navy doctor LEUT Swan Allabunon, 70 kilograms 

of rice, e.~tra water containers and a supplementary life raft. 
O\cr the next days the AUSlralian vcssels brought the 299 back 10 

Immigration 3U1horities waiting in Darwin. Sampson £:cpfon:r did two return 
Journeys. 

Pun fully intended 
II is a morning briefal Northern Command HQ Darwin. J3 is updat

ing the assembled crowd on Opera/ion T-Bolle, Ihe pursuit and imercep
lion of an illegal fishing vessel heading for South Africa. 

"Opertllioll T-8olle," cried CAPT Da ... e Trudgian, Deputy 
Commander. '"No-one's told me about Oper(1/iull T-Bone." 

A small voiet' piped up from the audience, "Perhaps it's because they 
think you're nOl a steak holder, sir". 

~~~~-_~~~~_-:-_--- ~tt _ 
!i? 

A taste for things complex 

LSMT Chris Milgate checks a circuit in the machinery control room aboard HMAS SUCCESS. The ship was steaming from 
Okinawa to Brisbane prior to taking part in Exercise Tandem Thrust. Photo by L$PH Damian Pawlenko. 

Frantic efforts save 4-year-old 
A Royal Australian Navy medical 

team in Oili worked fo r 47 minutes to 
save the life of a four-year-old boy with 
scvcremalaria. 

Thiny minutes into treatment, the lad 
Slopped breathing and the five-person team 
had to breathe for him 

On another occasion, the team worked for 
90mi!lutes in a vainanempt to save the lifeof 
an elderly East Timorcse woman, hit by a car 
and found near death beside the road. 

The two incidents reflect the "highs" and 
the"lows" for the team. 

Making up the- specialist resuscitation 
team from the RAN are doctor, LEUT Darren 
Delaney, nursing officer LEUT Belinda 
Townsend and medics, WOMED Wendy 
Ross, A8MED Mandy Wright and ABMED 
Karen Bums. 

In £3SI Timor since February, they arc 
posted to the UN Military Hospital 

Howevcr, the team is called upon regularly 
to do humanitarian treatment of East Timorcse 
people who are grovely ill or injured. 

The malaria boy and the rood accident 
woman were just two of the major incidents 
handled by the learn in recent weeks. 

The four-year-old was carried into the hos
pital in a deep coma. with a high temperature 

and a high le\C1 of malaria parasite in his 
bloodstream. 

ChJr doclOr, nurse and medics began life 
saving procedure~ giving him a transfusion, 
analysing his blood and pUtlLng him on a ven
tilator. 

Thirty minutes into the treatment the boy 
stopped breathing. 

The team "breathed" for him forcingoxy
gen into his lungs with a rubber bag. 

The team was joined by an anaesthetist 
who put a special tube into his lungs to 
impro\C his breathing. 

Another tube wenl into his bladder to 
assess fluid output. 

For the ne~t two and a half days, the boy 
remained in the intensive care ward while doc
IOrs, nuTSCS and medics hclped him recover. 

"It was a good sa\e, " LEUT Delaney said 
later. 

There is also sadness for his team in that 
another si;< patients brought in with malaria 
did not survive. 

In another sad incident the Timor Aid 
Ambulance Servicc brought in an elderly 
woman found beside the road after being hit 
byacar. 

ller hea" and breathing stopped and, 
despite a period of external hean massage by 
medic ~1andy Wright, the patient was 

declared deceased after 90 minutes of high 
le"cl rcsuscitationprotocols. 

Malariaanddenghi fc'erare t""ooflhe 
heahh scourges in East Timor. 

Readiness goes ahead 
STRATEGIC guidance in the development 

and maintenance of preparedness across the 
ADO is taking a more defined structure with 
the establishment of a branch in ADHQ for 
precisely that purposc. 

Preparcdness Branch will provide the doc· 
trine and planning guidance for preparedness 
and co-ordinate the de'<elopment of the COF 
Preparedness Directive. ADF Preparedness 
Planning Guide and Directed Le\el of 
Capability Agreements. 

The branch wiU ~Iso co-ordinate Defence's 
recently refined Preparedness Management 
System (PMS), including preparedness evalu
ation, and panicipate in preparedness and 
mobilisation planning 

Director-General Preparedness BRIG 
Brian Dawson said the refined PMS will 
impr(wc the linkages between strategicguid
ance, capability de\'elopment, readiness. con
tmgenclcs, suslainability. evalualion and 
resourees. 

You can always drive 
something better! 

Salary package options for car leasing 

T:u cffecti\'c solutions For more rllormallon 
Sal"C on purchase price phc:w1e 18D0246851 
Reduc.:yooropcratlllgC05t 
Cut your nta.ntenaOCl: costs www.daslleel.com.au 
$a\eoo IIlSllI1lIK"O;and finan<.:~ 

Complele ned management 

DA5 FLEET 
. ,a CUSTOmer driJ'l'/1 organiso/ion 
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en's birthday 
ours for Navy 

ussie public 
supportive 

but poorly 
The former commanding officer of the RAN 

submarine HMAS FARNCOMB, CMDR Grcg 
Sammut. has been honoured in the Queen's 

Binhday 2001 honours lisi. 
He reech'ed the Conspicuous Service Cross for 

"outstanding achievement as the commanding officer 
ofHMAS FARNCOM(l" 

He was one of a number of uniformed personnel of 
to receive awards. 

Awarded an Order of Australia Medal in the General 
Division was the NSW Regional Director of PACe. 

Mr RossGiliett. 
He received the medal for "service to the 

preservation and documentation of 
avalhistoryandmarilimeher. 

only other Dcferw;;e civilian 10 
honoured was Mr Gary 

McFarlane, who recei\'cd the 
Public Service Medal. This was 
for outstanding management and 
engineering design of the 
Australian frigate and ANZAC 
ship proje<:ls. 

Four senior naval officcrs 
received Membcr(AM) in the 
MilitaryOivision. 

They were CORE Merv 
Davis for exceptional ser.ice to 
the RAN in fields of projcct 

management and capability 
management, CDRE Tre\·or 

Ruting for cxceptional service to 
the RAN as offshore patrol boat pro

Ject director as Director General 
Surface Warfare Systems and as 

Commodore LogisticsiNavy. 
Also to receive the award were RADM 

Kevin Scaree for exceptional service to the RAN as 
Commander Training CommandlNavy and as Suppon 
CommanderlNavy, and CMDR John Worstencroft for 
exceptional service to the RAN in the field of marine 
engillttring and maintenance suppon to the RA fleet. 

Joining CMDR Sammut in receiving the 
Conspicuous Service Cross were CAPT James Goldrick 
for outstanding achievement as Director of the RAN's 
Seapo ..... er Centre, CPO Cameron Parry for outstanding 
achi\·ement while serving in HMAS ARUNTA . panicu
larly as the Tcchnical Training Co-ordinator for the 
marine engineering department, CMDR Glenn Smith 
(RANR) for outstanding achie\'ement in the field of sup
ply logistics and administra tion at HMAS CooN
AWARRA and WO Rod Wells for outstanding achieve· 
ment as technical production manager al FIMA, Darwin. 

Three other RAN people receivw the Conspicuous 
Service MedaL 

They were WO Glenn Howard for outstanding ser
vice as the HS 748 aircraft Flight Senior Maintenance 
Sailor at 723 Squadron, CPO Colin McDowell for out
standing service in providing medical training systems 
for excellence in health care delivery lIIId CMDR Peter 
MClcalf foroutstanding service as the Head of Gunnery. 
Communications, Ship Survivability and Safety Training 
withinthcRAN. 

Four other RAN members recei\·ed the Medal (OAM) 
in the Military Division. 

They were: CMOR John Brown for meritorious ser
vice to Ihe ADF as the Director of Military Support in the 
!XO Organisation, WO Brian Cummins. ror meritorious 
service to the RAN in the area operational communica
tions support. WO Roger Rigby for meritorious service 
to the RAN particularly as the bosun in HMAS SUC
CESS and WO Bruce Tunnah, for meritorious service to 
the RAN as Ihe Staff Officer Aviation Engineering. 
Directorate of Navy Professional Requirements (engi
neering and logistics), Navy Syslems Command. 

informed 
The Department of Defence is seeking a new look 

following the completion of a research pha~ showing 
that Defencc fails the 'clear and unambiguous test' for 
a corporate idcnti ty. 

Director of Dcrence Reputation, Jim Cannon, said 
almost evcry piece of research availablc 10 Defence 
sho ..... s that the public's knowledge of the organisation is 
supportive but poorly infonned. 

MrCannon added that whilcAustralians ha\'e a clear 
understanding of what Dcfence is and docs, the challcnge 
is to manage our reputation and profile ina morcplanned 
andstrategic .... -ay. 

"We have some 300 logos and a quick scan of 3ny 
weekend oev.spapcr"s advertising pages will rtveal half a 
dozen different approoches to our ad\'enising:· Mr 
Cannon said. 

"Gh'en the intense comp<"lilion Defence races in the 
jobs market, the ncvcr-ending competition .ror 
GovcmmeOl fl.lnds and ever-increasing public SCrullOy, 
this is not a situation Defencc can allow locontinuc." 

Thc new identity will nOI replace thc three Services' 
identities, nor will it replace the AOF tri-service symbol. 

What it will do is provide an identity for Defence as a 
whole. at limes bcmg used alone and 31 times in con
Junction wuh lhe rele\'anl Servicecresl. 

llte research has included sceking \iews from a wide 
cross-section of the geneml community and members 
within Defence. 

"A well managed visual identity is an important tool 
in building a bcncr public understandmgorwh:n we art 
about." Mr Cannon said. "A good reputation is nOI an 
optional ex.lra fClr Defencc but esscntial for our suecess:· 

HOT E L SYDNEY 

Navy reserves 
develop ESP 

The Rex Hotel, Sydney is superbly located in Potts Point close to all 
the excitement and energy of Sydney's colourful CBO. Our newly completed Hotel 
features Fitzroy's Restaurant, offering contemporary Australian cuisine, the Compass 
Bar, Banqueting & Conferencing facilities, Gymnasium, Outdoor Swimming Pool & 
Spa as well as beautiful Twin and Queen Accommodation Rooms. 

The Rex Hotel, Sydney has been designed with our guests in mind aiming to provide 
superior accommodation and great service. Rooms are contemporary Twin and 
Queen Rooms, with some Queen Rooms offering their own private terraces, 

$105.00 
PER NIGHT 

Deluxe 
Accommodation 

Room 
The above rate is based on one or two 

persons and is inclusive of GST 

The Rex Hotel Sydney, you ",ould be challenged to find a more 
suitable environment to entertain your 9uests. 

50-5B MACLEAY 5T, POTTS POINT N5W 2011 

TELEPHONE 1800 805 739 

EMAIL reservations@rexhotel .com_au INTERNET .WWW.rexhotel .com.au 
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Employers get $804 a week 
Employer), of AOF Reservisb and 

self-emp loyed Rcscrvists wi ll benefit 
from the introduction of the Govern
ment's "ReserveS Employer Support 
Payment Scheme", Minister Assisting 
the Mi nister ror Defence Mr Bruce 
Scott said earlier this month 

Speaking nt Ihe launch of the scheme 
at Parliament I louse, Canberra. on June 6, 
he said Reservists are a vital component 
of theA OF and play an important role in 
maintaining Australia's sccurity. 

"Increasingly. we arc drawing on their 
skills, expertise and qualifications to sup
port military operations. 

"Moreover, they can provide skills that 
arc nOI readily available in the permanent 
forces or only held in small numbers:' Mr 
Scott poinled out. 

"The increase in RcscrvcandOefence 
capability also seeks the positive commit
ment of employers in releasing their 
employees for dcfcnce service. 

"In recognitIon of this dependency. the 
GO\ emment has introduced an Employer 
Support Payment Scheme (ESP) 10 com
pensMe employers and self employed 
Reservists for allowing their cmployce
Reservists to undertakc pcriods of con tin
uous defence service:' he said, 

The ESP, which will bc provided for 
most categories of Reserve servicc shOrl 
of call-out. will be payable to an eligible 
employer from thc third and subscquent 
weeks ofResef\c scrvice. 

Mr Scott said the p.1yment equaled to 
:I\crage full·tlme adult earning.-., \\hicll 
currently arc S804.70 and rising to 
5809.70 from July I and IS subject 10 t3.>:-

Paymcnt ..... ill be made for a maximum 
of78 \\ceks for a single period ordcfence 
scrvice."Many employers alrcady value 
the benefits :lIld skills that Reservists can 
bring to Iheir civilian workplace as a 
resuh of Reserve service:' Mr Scott said. 

··These include a more disciplined and 
planned approach to lasks. a self rcliant 
but learn focus, specialist employmcnt 
and supervisory skills and an ability to 
communicate effectively in the work
place. 

"Nov., when an employce IS absent on 
Rt"scr.'c scrvice. employers will recei\'c 
some financial bcnefit rrom the 
Government. 

"This is a win-win situation and onc 
Ih;J\ promises great div idends for Ihe 
Reserves, the AO F and the Australian 
cOOllllunity," the Minister said. 

Cashless and in 
the US Navy 

The Circus Group, Ihe only non
Amcrican communications agency 
appointed by thc US Navy. has just 
launched its latest NAVSU P initiativc .. 
Navy Cash. 

Two years in the making. Navy Cash 
allows all US Navy ships to op1!mle as 
cashless cnlitie~ and thcreby generatc 
hugesuvings for the Treasury. 

Circus IlorkOO 1\ ith Ihe US Treasury. 
Ma~lerCard. Smartcard Intcgrators, 
Compaq and Smart Technology Solutions 
on the prOJect. 



Dili Express takes • wing 
Navy's personnel and cargo loads 

to Easl Timor are set to case follow
ing Ihe rcccni signing of an air ser
vicedea1. 

Ansett contract replaces JB 
A charterconlract signed in Sydney on 

June 4 between the Department of Defence, 
Ansen Australia and its affiliate aIrline. 
Aimorth Regional, will see eivilian charter 
aIrcraft fiymg Defence passengers on six 
return services between Darwin and Dili 
weekly. and high-prionty cargo on three 
retumfllghts. 

The flights began on June 4 using a 
Brasi liaEMBI20aircraft,capablcofcarry
ing 28 passengers, and Metro 23 aircraft 
with 18 seats. 

Another vcrsionofthe Metro 23 cargo 
aircraftisulilisedforfreighltrnnsfcr. 

The schedule of passenger flights will 
include \100'0 services daily on Tuesdays, 
ThursdaysandSalurdays. 

The freight flights are on Mondays.. 
Wednesdays and Fridays. 

The contrac\ will run for 12 months and 
began on June 4. 

It will be managed centrally from HQ 
JJMOV GP in Sydney. 

Locally. J]I.1CO Darwin will be responsi-

bit for passenger movcmem while lLU
Nonh will organise high-priorilY freighl. 

ASNCE in DiH will handle both passen
ger and high.priority freight movement. 

The JJMOVGP. under the direction of 
CO~AST anange<! the chaner contract. 

The Untt's commander GPCAPT Andrew 
Kilgour, Ansen Australia's vice president 
network operatIOns, Mr Ken Drover and 
Aimorth Regional"s chicfexeculive officer, 
Mr Michael Bridge. were presem al Defence 
Plaze for lhe conlract signing. 

Meanwhile HMAS JERVIS BAY -
decommissioned in Hoban on May 11 after 
doing 107 return voyages to Dili canying 
thousands of troops and thousands oftonnes 
of supplies - has lxen returned to her own
ers INCAT, and is now one of (OUT wa\e 

pIercing catamarans the company has for ~~~~~~I!!I!I! 
sak. ~ 

The RAN leased JERVIS BAY for t ..... o 
years as an intcrim measure whik HMAS 
MANOORA and HMAS KANIM13LA ..... ere 
being modified. 

Challenge goes ~a~~thC!~~~PI R~"~'!~MP!~oc~","~,~E~h'~i~hi~ 
t f again on June 5. The voyage, however, was for only two company. 

ou or reserve kilometres. O\erthenextI3days.teamsofADILtdworkersusinghigh 
With three Stannards tugs doing the hard yards and two RAN pressure water Jets and cherry pickers remo\cd barnacles and 

pilots on the bridge. the 11 9 metre-long destroyer was tQ\\ed weed from below her waterline. 
from her bcnh al the Australian National Marilime Museum at Above, the ship gleamed thanks to the work done by ml.lseum 

• 
Darling Harbour to the Captain Cook Graving Dock at Garden workers. 

t t Island. With the barnacles and weed gone. paintcrs got to work re C r U I m e n More than 30 people. many of them enthusiasts, took the 90 applying a new coat of black. 

min~~~~~e;hem were Mr Bryan Gale, President of the IiMAS the ~~~~'here, another ADI learn erected scaffolding to work on 

The Reserve Forces Day Council is issuing a challenge to Reserve 
associations Australia-wide to bring a recruit to the Reserve Forces 
Parade on Sunday, July I. 

National executivc mcmber and NSW dcputy ehainn:m of Rcsene Forces 
Day, LTCOL John Moore (retired) said the idea has received great support 
from the various association presidents and may boost Reservc numbers Sig
nificantly. 

lie said units might ha\e potential members they would like to take pan in 
the day, providing them WIth the experience of comradeship and the excite
mcntofa military parade 

"If you ha\e a relative, neighbour, friend or employee who may be intcr
ested in joining the Rescl"\es. bring them to march with you and your a~soci
ation:' LTCOL Moore said. 

·'All potential recruits taking pan will be presemed with Their Service Our 
Herit3ge and Ccntenary of Federation badges for identification" 

LTCOL Moore also said an award will be presented to the aSSOCIation with 
Ihemost potential reeruitsanending. 

Reservists with this in mind should note also Ihat potential recruJls meet 
the minimum criteria of being aged bef\\een 17·35 years, be an Australian cit
izen and be physically and mentally fit. 

Dress forparadcday isj3cket and tic. 
"It may be only a few are included within each unit association bl.lt, with 

50 or so associations, it will add up and may have an ongoing focus for asso
cia tion," s;lId LTCOL Moore. 

Funher details are available by contacting LTCOL John Moore on 02-9983 
9387. 

Reserve call up for big day 
The ACT Reserve Forces Day Council is issuing an invi tation to 

all Reservists, fanner Reservists and associations resident in the ACT 
and southern NSW 10 join in and catch up with o ld mates at the 
Reserve Forces Day parade on Sunday, July I . 

A century of Reserves' service to the nation will be celebrated at the 
parade, with panicipants to assemble on ANZAC Parade near l3Iamey 
Crescent at lOam. 

The march will make its way along ANZAC Parade into the Auslralian War 
Memorial for the Commemorative Service at Ilam. 

Principal guest will be CDF, ADML Chris Barrie, who will give the occa
sional address 

All panicipants are also invited to join the council for a reunion on eom
pletion of the parade. 

"We hope as many Reservists as possible join us as the reunion will pro
vide an excellent opponunilY to calch up with old comrades'-· said organiser 
Ian Hawke. 

VA~-IPIRE is being "spruced up" because she is set fora busy 
time. 

She will be part of the Centenary of Federation celebrations 
.with 400 Naval cadets living on board between October I and 8. 

VAMPIRE was built in 1959 and decommissioned in 1986 
She was the last of the biggest class of destroyers ever buIlt m 

Australia and the last of the "big gun'· ships prior to the advent 
of the guided missile vessels. 

She was a sister ship to HMAS VOYAGER. 
VAMPIRE is one or the prime exhibits at the museum and 

anraclS thousands of visitors annually. 

pro due es an oth er JAG 2~~~r~}~~~~;;~~~~:'~b;~~~~~ 
By Dea nna Non The office of the JAG was created by BRIG Herriman was born m Adelaide anniversary this year and is particularly inter-

BRIG Peter Herriman, RFD. has 
been sworn in at the Supreme Coun of 
South Australia as a Deputy Judge 
Advocate of the Australian Defence 
Force by MAJGEN Kevin Duggan, 
RFD. the Judge Ad\'ocate General of 
IheADF. 

This is the first lime in the hist()
ry of the AOF that two South 
Austrahans ha\'e sel"\ed at the same 
time as JAG and DJAG 

BRIGlierrimanisaJudgeofthe 
District Coun of South Australia. 
while MAJGEN Duggan IS a Judge 
at the Supreme Coun of South 
Al.lstraha. 

the Defence Force Discipline Act 1982, and completed his schooling and teniary ested in conlactlng ronner cadets who are cur
which allows for the appointment of three education there, graduating from the rent serving or retired ADF personnel. 
Deputy JAGs to assist the JAG in his duties. University of Adelaide In 1966 with a Formed at the Junior Boys High In 

The role of the JAG includes making Bachelor of Laws. Newcastle under FLTLT Les McFarlane in 

~:~~.u;~~!~~;Ot~i~~~~;~ld~~:~~n~7p~~ In his professional employment he has ~~~,~~~~ i!~50~' ~a;~~g~ttT~~so;;:~~~r;;; 
~~;~~~e~~=~~;s,in g:r:~::in~~~; ~~~i p~nn~~,o~.I~~i~; r~:h~!~h~~l~ Dundas in Sydney. 

~~:t:~da~~~~~ ~~~~ :ra~:;no~~ ~;:;!~Ia:~ ~h';";.~ ~::::~~~·o~~o:~ p~;:~:l:~:~st~f~~oun~t~':~::~: ~::: 
law~~I~~~ ~u~:5~~i~:~;t;f~~~deral :p~~~~~~ a~n a ~~1:e ~;~~:~st~~~ C;~a~ ;~ri~~ t~h~i~~/off~t:~a~' h~li~rya~~it~r~~ 
or Supreme COl.ln ofa state or territory. A in January 1998. He has been a member of commil1ce member Oill Nash. 
DJAG must be a Judge of a Federal Court the Australian Army Legal Corps since A parade and dmner will be held on 
or Supreme Coun of a state or territory, or 1977, holds the Reserve Forces Decoration October 22, .... hile anyone with historical infor
a legal praclilioner .... ho has been enrolled (RFD) and has been a member of many matlon can contact Mr Nash by phoning 02-

for at least five years. • , •• k:!al proressional boches aOOOOllvnlilteel. _ 'I.~,-,."-O",.2.,,2!,,2"i,~~,,,r !~~~~I."~,;,~""IS".7 :2'7~u,,:9~ ... ;O,,,~;;-. "'200~" 5 



+ navafiiower1 

By Michael Weaver slKrn the creation of Australia's Navy in Its 

Chief of Navy, VAD\!. Da\ld ~~~I~~~~a~':~~~£m~~:lex and often 

~~~~e~lllet~~I~.;n~'Q~ at;::~heSo~:~;('~i . The laun("h also provided a timely occa

Ausl,?IIQn .\"ul"al Poller as "a umquely pen- ~:~lt~c~S~~~i~;~~:~;:X:~~II::~of~~ 
etratmg 1001.. atlhe early years of Austrahan h 'l" .' h . I II' h \\ 
~:st~~~~~~'ard~~~~ori~e launch at the ~1~m~~;1 s IStOncl co cellon 10 1 e (If 

The 363-page hlrd-co\er book h a Joint ~he 75 Items rnnge from a oomlnal roll 

~~i~I~~I;~~~':a~;nt~~eO:e~ :~::~~~~d~~~, ~fpn:~~;n~~~r:n~~1 ~~\ t~o thuCm~:n~~: 
containing edited proceedings of the 1999 \\om by ~llors _In Ea51 TImor durmg 

Kin.¥-Ilall Naval History Conferencc _ o"('{~~~U;~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ridge casing 
Forthe firsttlmc,l1placeslhe fonnatton from CAPT Hee Waller's WWII ~e~~cI 

of an Australian Navy In Its broader pol lit,: HMAS VOYAGER and a collection of 

~!d ~~~~I~~I~ti S~:~k~~~~egle context. I\eapons from I[~AS TO(l~UK. were also 
The collection of essays within is from a ent~ls,ted to the \\ar Memonal. 

wide range ofwcll-credentialed authors who den~~~f~~I: ~:rs'a~I~y~I~~I~lgi~t~~d~e~~:: 
Pictured (L-R): Edllor David Stevens, ncss and reaeh of Austrah~'s naval forces, 
eN VADM David Shackleton, edilor they transccnd time by 
John Reeve and ADFA's Rector, conncctmg historical 

_____________________________ ---'P.:;'"""e=ss:.:o-'-' A",o=be::,:..:' ':::;"'-'iat Ihe launch. ~:nts:.~;~~.:?;~fd 

MOVE in with US 

Our NEW Home Loans will ... 
• save you time and money 
it allow you to use the equity in your home 
• provide a savings and loan account all in one 
• have no application fees 
it give you 24 hour access to your money 
it let you redraw money when you need it 

Whether you're buying your first home or an investment property, 
upgrading to a bigger home, or just wanting to refin ance ._. see us first! 
You may qualifY for the First Home Owners' Gram Scheme too. 
Apply now - call the Loans Help Line on 1800814 483, discuss your needs 
with our Staff at your local branch, or visit us on-line at www.adcu.com.au. 

~ NAVY NEWS, June ~5: 2001 

I 

Australian Defence Credit Union Limited 
26·28 Wentworth Avenue Sydney NSW 2000 
Ftts alld ~ aDDly. Tcrnu and conditioni av:allJ.bJ.: on ~PDlicuion. 

Shackleton said. 

zs~ -
== 

AU you have to do is tell us 

So",.hern ;~~~n;ra;~ilh:ffe~9~~ are in it. 

Navy Newspaper - RS-LG-039 Dept of 
Defence. Canberra 2600. Or email 

Mlchael.Weaver@cbr.defence.gov.au 

What's eating you 
Ten ycars ago the 'action station' alann forced a 

young sailor to gulp down his food. As he struggled with 
his food while at the same time pulling on his nash hood 
the mctal denture in his mouth disappeared. 

He hadnoidca\\hercthctcethwenl. 
A couple of months ago while sining in the denllst's 

chair he was asked by the dcntist. then reading his records, 
"hat had happened to the denture made for him ten years 
earlier 

The patient said he could not·-recall". 
Jokingly thc dcntist asked ifhe might havcswallo\\cd 

tIN: device. There was a negative response. A \\eek later 11 
was a different story. 

Suffering abdominal pain the sailor went to the Flcet 
(lase East medical ccntre sccking help. 

An x-ray was taken .... there was the denture hooked into 
his intelotine through one of its clasps. 

Fearing complications, surgeons cntcred the sailor's 
intcstineandremovoothcdcvice. 

"The patient's stomach acid had eaten into th~ metal," 
dcnli~t, LCDR Cheng Yee Rossiter told NOIY News. 

"In another case_ a palient while he was asleep, swal
lo\\cd an acrylic denture. Th~ denture had no metal claps 
and could not bc r:ldiogmphically dClCClCd as acrylic is rJdi
olucent and cannot bcdctccted on x-ray film. 

"FOllowing exhaustivc investigation it was concluded 
that thcdenturehad passed right th roughthcpmi<.'nt'sdiges
tl\esystem. The Il1cmbcrwas fortunate the acrylic denture 
had not obstructedorperfoT3ted the canaL 

"Likewise it was fortunatc the denture was not inhaled.:' 
LCDR Rossiter said. 

The two incidents brought a plea rrom the dentist and his 
colleagues for people to monitor their dentures and bridges. 

"Iknturcs may need re\iew al each annUli dental exam
ination as pJrt of our requirement to maintain individual 
readiness. 

Super Seasprites for Kiwis 
111e first twO SI! 2G Super Seasprite helicopters for the 

Royal New Zealand Navy are expected to arrive th is month. 
Upon arrival. furthcr work as well as accclNance testing 

will bc done on the purpose-built helicopters 
New Zcaland has bought five of the new series of aircraft 

from the Kaman aerospace company. 
l1le four second-hand Seasprites, now used by the New 

Zealand Navy as an mterim replacement for the ageing Lynx 
alrcrnft, wdllalerbc used for spares. 



lica'ted ashore 

ABMED Ryan Dennis at the Hearl Simulator i.e. the laptop thai controls the mannikin. The machine can simulate most illnesses and injury. The photo is 
taken in the control room looking through the one-way mirror. Photo by ABPH Yurj Ramsey. 

The sickbay in II MAS 
SYDNE Y has been repli
cated 3shore to provide a 
'reat life' training venue for 
RAN medics. nurses and 
doctors. 

The facility, officially 
opened on May 31, is at the 
medical training centre at 
HMAS PENGUIN. 

It IliII be used to prollde 
high-level life suppon training 
for medical personnel already 
serving m ships or wanting to 
become medics. 

The pivot for the facililyisa 

Penguin gains shipshape 
medical training facility 

'super' Resusci Anne medical 
mannikin. 

The mannikin is linked toa 
computer so that her blood 
pressure, brcathing. tempera
ture and many other 'vital' 
signs can be changed, thereby 
pUlling the Student to the test. 

''The computer controls arc 
in another room:' LEUT Steve 

Pullman, the driving force 
behind thc new trainer, said. 

"I served in HMAS SYD
NEY and decided to replicate 
her siekbay when building this 
facility at PENGU IN. 

" It is painted grey, has 
ship's furniture, lighting, oxy
gen, power outlets and even 
steel posts like on the ship. 

"We can make the lights 
fail, forcing students to usc 
emergencylantems. 

"We can create situations 
.... hich increase the difficulties 
lreating the p<ltienC he said. 

He said dosed circuit TV 
was installed to monitor the 
activities in the room. 

Until now, RAN medics had 

undertaken similar training in 
anadvanccdresuscitationtrnin
ing room at Roya! Nonh Shore 
Hospital. 

The Navy has called for 
four of the rooms to be estab
lishcd around the country. 

They will be at HMAS 
CERBERUS, HMAS STIR
LING and HMAS COON
AWARRA. 

LEUT Pullman said the aim 
was to bring ship's medics up 
to a standard where their skills 
equalled those of a Level 5 
Paramedic (the highest le\'el) in 
the NSW Ambulance Service. 

Postings a 
"critical 
issue" -
minister 

A repon on the causes and conse
quences of personnel postings in the ADF 
has been labeled "a critical issue \\hieh has 
a signifieanl Imp;!ct on recruitment and 
retention" by ~hmster Assisting the MIA
ister for Defence, Bruce SCOIt. 

The ANAO report makes four recom
mendations on Defence posting proccdures 
covering posting policy compliance, 
improving recruitment and retention, per
sonnel data capturc and lateral re<:ruitmcnt 
and ad\ertiStng 

MrSCOII satdthe recent BudgetallO\\ed 
new outlays of $IOOm per year to deal 
specifically with high priority people 
issues,includingreeruitmentandretention, 
whilc and additional S36m has been tnJect
ed into ADF advertising and wider market
ing activlItes since late 1999. 

"The recrultmg process has been re
engmeered through alignment ofpre-enliSl
menl slandards. more flexible testing 
arrangements and streamlining of the psy
chologiealllnd medical testing. 

"Greater use is being made oftechnolo
gy in the recruiting process through the 
Dcfence Service Centre and an enhanced 
recruiting website." Mr Scott said. 

Dcfence is also improving liS personnel 
data capture and from September On\\ards. 
ilS database will ha\e the eapablhty to 
record postmg preferences and non-prefer
ences as well as detailed reasons forsepa
rations. 

Oili CO nets $60,000 
A Canberra company, Multilocus 

Interactive, has raised more than $60,000 
for the children ofEasl Timor from sales of 
ils CD-ROM, Images of INTERFET, with 
funds presented to Brother Michael Lynch 
from the Salesian Missions, East Timor. 

The locally produced CD contains 68 
min utes of video and 1025 searchable 
images that record thc period from July 
1999 to March 2000, whcn the United 
Nations Civilian Police (UNCIVPOL) and 
1l'\'TERFET were in East Timor. 

Images of INTERFET was also a final
ist in the 2000 Australian Interactive 
Multimedia Industry Awards. 

Information is available at: www.multi
locus.com,aulinterfcl. 

Underwater chef 
picks up challenge 

Attention All Defence Force Personnel 

Story and photo by LCDR Stu Wheeler 

Whcn HMAS DECHA INEUX \'isited 
Lllunccston recently, the cook, AB Jeff 
Calderbank from Queensland, was unaware 
of what had been planned for him. 

Arrangements had been made with the 
Launceston International Hotel for Jeff to 
practise his culinary craft by cooking in their 
prcstigiousAvenuereslaurant, 

Iiolel Assistant General Manager Greg 

Harrisoll said it "as a wonderful opporluni
Iy and he was faseinated to learn about life 
in the submarine and the difficulties Jeff 
faces in his 'undelv .. aterrestaurant'. 

Restaurant staff agreed that cooking in a 
submarine must be very demanding and 
interesting, but definitely not for them. Jeff, 
on the other hand, said he thoroughly 
enjoyed his time and thanked them for the 
"beSI euppa coffee I've had in weeks". 

Stop Renting 81 Invest in Your Future! 
HOUSE & LAND 

PACKAGES FROM 

$99,000* 
or even less 
with grants. 

CALL NOW! You may qualify for 
up to 817,000 in grants 

To find out more about how you can 
own a home of your own, call ... 

Derek McArdle 
0895937479 
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Defence Housmg AuthoTlty - the home of serVice Defence Housing Author"y - the home of servIce Defence Housing Authority - the home of service 

Mid-year 
changes 

streamline 
relocation 
DHA - making your move easier 

SERVICE personnel being posled 
from Jul y will notice a change in the 
process when the Defence I-lousing 
AuthorilY lakes over responsibility 
for all aspects of relocalions. 

DII A, which took ove r alloca ting 
housing, admin ister ing Rent Allowance 
and arrang ing house-hunting trips last 
yea r, w ill begin process ing Se rvi ce 
removals on July I , 

OIiA Managing Director Keith Lyon 
said the changes were part of an initia
tive prompted by the Defence Reform 
Program. 

"Thearrangements for the new ser
vice have bcen carefully designed under 
a Service Agreement with the 
Department of Defencc," Mr Lyon said. 

··As part of that agreement we have 
been looking after all Defence accommo
dation requirements sinee last July. This 
is the next step in the process of DHA 
delivering even more services to Defence 
members." 

DHA has adopted a dual approach to 
delivering Ihe new services. wilh een
traliM:d and regional offices. The newly 
established Nallonal Service and Support 
Centre (NSSq will operate as the first 
point of COntact for ADF members while 
DHA will maintain a Strong regional 
prese nce and face-to-face assistance 
through it s Ii ous in g Manage me nt 
Centres (HMCs). 

DHA has also been working closc ly 
with Removals Australia to align IT sys
tems and processes. Removals Australia 
w ill continue to carry out the physical 
removal of fumiture and effects, includ
ing the handling of a ll matters re lating to 
loss and damage claims. 

The NSSC w ill receive all posting 
orders from Defence. NSSC staff will 
then send the member a relocation pack 
containing D HA's Application for 
Relocat ion form , which comb ines the 
current Defen ce PYl 8 form a nd the 
DIIA Accommodation foml . Once thiS 
is completed and returned to the NSSC, 
thc relocation process will begin. 

C us to mer Se rv ice Officers at the 
NSSC will calculate removal entitle
ments, assist wi th housing selections 
through 1I0meFind (scc separate story) 
and house hunting trips and liaise with 
Removals Australia. 

They will also book travel and tempo
rary accommodation, and liai se with the 
member to diSCUSS their relocation. 

DHA will conllnue to pronde confi
dential case management support for 
Defence members ..... ho have changcs to 
their personal circumstances or special 
housing and relocation requirements. 

Mr lyon said the creation of a tOlal 
relocation service for Defence personnel 
was a positive step and would improve 
the remova l experience. 

··Defence has a workforce that is 
highly mobile and as such Defence mem
bers have uniqu e requiremen ts:· Mr 
lyon said. 

"Our aim is to continually improve 
the services we offer. We believe that 
providing a one·stop shop for all aspects 
of relocatio n will help smoo th the 
process. 

··We arc committed to making the 
transition from Defencc as sea mlcss as 
possible. For that reason we have intro
duced the new business in s tages to 
ensure we maintain our high levels of 
customer service:· 

Defence Housing 
AUTHOR I T Y 

AI' fIl()}1 tJ Y'/{ f 

~p ... 

Sailors will notice a change in the removals process from July 1 when the Defence Housing 
Authority lakes over the responsibility for all aspects of relocations. 

Housing hits road 
for national tour 

Organisations team explains changes in relocations 
DI-IA and the Department of Defence took the 

news to the people recently when the IIvO organisa
tions conducted a national road tour to explain the 
changes imolvcd in DHA laking over the relocations 
function. 

foulld people were particularly intrTCsted in lIomeFind, the 
web·based millatile that comes on line later this year.ft 

Defence Project \1anager Jennifer Cassidy said the 
tour gale DIIA and Defence the opportunity to ansllcr 
questions III an open forum and address any eoncern~ ser

Two tcams travelling eoncurrrntly around Australia vice people may hale had 

=;~~~so~~~o :::;;~~~~I:~e~xr~a~~~et~~~~:~t~~nt~~~ ftlt lIas a sucecssfultour and showed that people were 
spouses. :~~:~~d to find out hO\\ the changes would affect them:' 

DHA Relocations Project Manager Anne Sidwell. II ho 
presented on the tour. said the turnout was vel')' good con. For those unable to attend. a copy of the relocations 
sidering it coincided with Exercise TO/Idem TllmSI. brochure has been mcluded in the June editIOn of OcR'nce 

"The tour was one of a range of strategies we put in Housing News. Infonnation is also available on the DIIA 
placc to communicatc the changes to dcli\ering relocation wcbsite. 
services," Ms Sidwell said. If you would like a copy of the brochure. contact DII A's 

"More th3n 2200 members and spouses attended. We CustolllcrService Line on 1800249711. 

Housing Management Centres 
and Outposts 

Adelaide 0883403535 Pennant Hill s 0298759555 
Amberley 0754673621 Puckapunyal 035793 1102 
Brisbane 0733326922 Richmond 0245873940 
Bullsbrook 089571 3352 Rockingham 089592 3301 
Cairns 0740414700 Sale 0351446200 
Canberra 0262658711 Sydney 0288365700 
Canungra 0755434554 
Darwin 0889358012 

Tasmania 0362377379 

Defence Plaza 029377 2167 Tindal 088972 3483 

Hunter Valley 024987 1099 Toowoomba 0746343377 

Hurstville 0295705216 Townsville 0747730800 

Melbourne 0396961006 Wagga Wagga 0269216616 
Nowra 0244217100 Wodonga 0260562011 
Perth 0893160699 Woomera 0886737730 
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Online housing a virtual reality 
The Defence Housing Authority is 

developing a revolutionary new appli ca
tion that wi ll be a world-first in online 
real eSlale. 

The tool is ca ll ed 1I 0meFind and will 
enable Ser. ice personnel to preselect a house 
online by looking at house plans. pho
tographs of the interior and e.'nerior. and the 
loc3lion of thc house in rehllion to the sur
rounding community. 

DI-IA Managing Director Kei th Lyon sa id 
the introdu ctio n of 1-IOUlcF ind was jus t 
another way that DHA was improving ser
vices for ADF members. 

"HomeFind is a tremendous initiative that 
will make the process of finding a suitable 
horne a whole 101 easier." Mr Lyon said. 

Mit is unique in that it allows the whole 
family to view and have input into choosing 
a home before they leave their current loca
tion. 

"The s ite wilt includc maps identifying 
schoo ls. shopping centres. hospitals and 
other ser.iees Ihat may faelor into the mcm
ber's decision \\ hen selecting a hou~e _ ~ 

After DHA recei\e~ a member's postmg 
order it witl send the member an Application 
for Relocation foml and a password that \\ ill 
provide access to UomeFind. [t will also pro
\ ide the option for the member to fill III the 
fonn online. At this stage the member Will be 
able to sec the base location and the sur
roundingarea. 

Oncc DHA processes the form. the mem
bcr will be able to view available houses and 
select a property. 

Mr Lyon said avaiiabililY wou ld be direct
ly matched to th e person's Group Re ntal 
Enti tlement. thei r bedroom requirement and 
the proximity to the mi litary base. The hous
es offered will also be available within 21 
days of thcir arrival. 

Centralised processing 
improves service in 

end-to-end removals 
A DESIRE 10 provide a hi gher level of cus

tomer service and improve efficiency led DJ-I A 10 
look at its processes to see how it could best man
age the new relocations business. 

The result was the establishment of the National 
Service and Support Centre (NSSC). a centralised pro
ceSSing facili ly that will support D II A's reg ional 
Housing Management Centres in providing Defence per
sonnel with a streamlined. end-to·end removal service. 

NSSC Manager Trudy Habner said the main role of 
the NSSC was to provide a centT".Ji. efficient solution to 
processing enti tlcmcnts and arranging relocations. 

MThe NSSC will essentially provide the back-office 
work in calculating and processing peoplc's allowances. 
arranging their removals and booking their travel and 
accommodation." Ms Habner said. 

"In doing that it will allow the stafT in the l-iousing 
Management Centres to do what they do best - offer 
face-tO-face COlllaCllO members and their families. 

~The NSSC wilt also be available to offer feedback to 
famili es on the progress of any aspect of their relocation. 

~ It will bc opcn from 8am to 8pm AEST, which 
means Defence members and their partners will have 
access (0 Customer Service Officers during business 
hours Australia-wide. ~ 

DUA Customer Service Manager Sue Slevens said it 
was important that AOF members recognised the value
added service that staff in the HMCs provided. 

"1-IM e st:lff have the advalllage of local knowledge 
so they can provide not only personal service but can 
help members or their partners with any specific ques
tions about the area," Mrs Stevens said. 

"That allows a member to walk into an HMC or 
request a home visit to ensure their remo\al is as stress
free as possible. 

"That way members have the besl of both worlds. If 
thcy want to get on the phone and discuss their reloea
tion. they can; but if they arc more comfortablc going 
into an liMe. then this option IS still aVJilable to them." 

Importantly, the Housmg Manage-melll Centres will 
have acce~s 10 the same infonllallon as the NSSC. 

DH A has developed software that enables Customer 
Service Officers in the NSSC and selecled staff in 
HMCs to access the removals history of each Defence 
member. 

The National 
Service and 

Support Centre 
can be contacted on 

1800 249 711 

"This will sa\e people having 10 filtcr 
through dozens of houses that may nOI be 
appropntlle . 

~For those \\ ithout mternet access at 
horne and \\ork. HomeFind \\ill also be 
a ... adable at OHA Housing Management 
Centres." 

He sa id each year about 8.000 Defence : 

members were el igible for a sen ICC resi- iiiiii.i~i~~ denee on posung to a new locality. _ 
"For those people HomeFind wilt remove 

one of the more stressful aspects of movHlg 
by allowing them to view a selection of su it
able houses and the local area from the com
fort of their lounge rooms 

"DIIA is delivering this as an early stage 
of a wider project that will allow customers. 
including Defence members. lessors and con
tractors. to interact with DHA online." 

Defence Housing 
"U THO A tTY 

ike koHU: of rtn-icc 
..--* ..... 
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~:~~~z~~ Through with flying colours ~ 
The Royal Australian 

'Ia\'Y's Thursday Island 
unit has delivered much 
needed medical supplies 
and hospital equipment to 
Daru, a lown on the south
ern coast of Papua New 
Guinea. 

The unit used its 20 
metre patrol boot MALU 
BAIZAM. 

The operation came 
after the Thursday Island 
Hospital renewed many of 
its beds and medical sup
pon stores releasing a quan
tity of good quality furni
ture and stores. 

The items were offered 
as a gifT TO The Daru 
Hospital on the northern 
side of the Torres Strait. 

Getting them there was 
the next problem with the 
Departmenl of Immigratwn 
and Multi Cultural Affairs 
asking the RAN fOl"help. 

LCDR Jeff Williams, 
the RAN Officer on 
Thursday Island and his 
team knew they had a 
scheduled trip 10 York 
Island in support of Charlie 
Company of the 51st Nonh 
QuccnslandRegimenl 

The map showed Daru 
Island "'35 just 40 nautical 
miles funherto the north. 

It was decided to take 
the medical stores on afler 
supponing the Australian 
soldiers. 

" liNG medical offieials 
me' the ship at Daru'smain 
jeny. They were very appre
eia,ive of the gift," LCDR 
Wi11iamssaid. 

HMAS MANOORA was "puc \0 
the test'" during £rercis(! Ttlllflem 
TIIrII~'1 and came through with nying 
colours, the ship's commanding officer 
CMDR Bob Morrison ~3id. 

"The hospital worked well. the AmlY 
worked well and the helicopters worked 
welL" he said wh!:" he brought the 8,450 
tonne amphibious transport back to Fleet 
Base East after a 14 wcck deployment. 

Nearly 100 family members and 
friends, some with "welcome home" 
posters and balloons were on the wharf 
to welcome the ship's company of morc 
Ih:m ISO sai lors and soldiers 

Also prescnt were the Navy's Chief 
of StafT, CDRE Max Hancock and senior 
fleet operations officer. CA PT Vin 
Thompson. 

TOP RIGHT: As HMAS 
MANOORA pulls along

side at Garden Island 
ABSTD Bretlen from 

HMAS NEWCASTLE 
stands by to lend a hand. 

Photo by ABPH Ollie 
Garside. 

RIGHT: "Welcome home 
dad~ __ . The Cocks chil

dren, Monique 3, Luke 8 
and Rhys 5 hold a colour

ful poster aloft as HMAS 
MANOORA comes along· 

side in Sydney. With 
mother Kim, the 

Greystanes children were 
there 10 welcome CPOPT 

Tony Cocks .. 

"We wanted an investment 
property but did not have 
quite enough cash to get 

started. Ozinvest 
arranged an 'Easy Start' 

loan for us and we are now 
the proud owners of our 

first investment property." 
If you are in tlte same position as 

Kieron & Jackie altd dOli 't ltal-'e a f ull 
10% deposit saved, OZINVEST may still 
be able to help yo" pllcho~.-e your first 
investment property. 

If you have at least S6,000 in the bank and 
you can afford to repay $200 pl!r fonnight 
for 'he next three years - you cou ld be 
eligible to purchase a brand new invcstment 
property w ith a Gll uranteed 5 }'eur Lease. 

Speak to an Ozinvest adviser now to sec 
if you arc in a position to become a home 

Islands where she stood ofT to provide 
logistic support for peace mOnitors. 

"This was \'cry important \\ork," 
CMDR MOTTIson s..1id. [t was also suc
cessful." 

The ship then returncd to Australian 
waters exercising with other vessels 
including sister LPA, IIMAS KAN1M
I3LA. 

The exercises culminated wlIh 
Tandem Thrust. 

MANOORA's 40 bed hospital and 
openlling meaU"e wcre used by thelr 21 
strong tri-S<!rvice medical team to oper
:ue upon a number o f paratroopers who 
broke limOs during a night drop. 

The ship's Anny Blackhawk and 
RAN Sea King helicopters were flown 
extensively from MANOORA's several 
helipads while her LCM8 landing craft 
ferried troops, equipment and vehicles to 
shore during the beach landing phase of 
theexercisc. 

The exercise marked the finot 
Ilme both LPAs took pan in a 
maJorcxerC1SC. .-_ ..... ~ 

When t-IANOORA trav
elleddown tlteeasteoast 
she had some extra person
nel on board 

Mostwcrefanllly 
members who had been 
invited to takc a sea ride 
and watch how our 
sailors do their jobs. 

Also \\·atching. and 
lalking 10 the officers and 
sailors were the 13mem
ber Defence Force 
Remuneration Tribunal. 

ABSCO Simon Hibben. HO NORCOM, checks out some of the Top End's history. The WW2 tun
nels were bUilt to store oil after above·ground facilities were largetted by Japanese bombing raids. 
The tunnels are sello be herilage listed. Photo by LSPH Tracy Casleleijn. 

Two World War 2 naval 'unnel~ built in 
Darwin TO take oil for warships. received 
"heritage lisling--iast month. 

The tunnels are a popular wartime tourist 
location inthe--topend" 

The tunncls. called Tunnels No 5 and No 
6 "cre among a nUlllb('r of Northem 
Territory IJndmarkstobe liSTed. 

The wnnds takc thousands of visitors 
annually and are among tlte few WW 2 
reminders which tell of the Territory's key 
rolc in the war. 

The IUnnels were built Detween 1943 and 
1945. 

They were constru(:ted to replace the 
\ery visible tanks which were bombed by 
the Japanese belween 1942 and 43. 

Around 800 people worked on the tun-
nels in two 12 hour-shifts 

The tunnels were opened in May 1945. 
Tunncl II was completed in 1946. 
lio\\ever, becauscoftheir lnte finish and 

leak3ge problems, the tunnels wcre ne\'er 
used to hold oil 

They were closed off until the early 
1980s \\hen No 5 and No 6 were opencd 10 

tounsts. 
The Darwin IUnnels wcre The only ones 

builtmAustralian during WW2 and arc eon
sideredunique. 

The NT Lands. Planning and 
Environment Minister. MrTim l3ald\\lnsaid 
the hentage listing meanT thc tunncls would 
bcpreserved 



lNTRODUCfION 
The purpose of the Allslralian Defence Force 

(ADF) Income Tax Guide 2000·2001 is 10 assist 
ADF members in preparing their 2000-2001 
incometaxretums. 

The Guide is designed to complement the 
AUSlrnlian TaxaTion Office's (ATO's) TaxPack 
2001 and TaxPack 2001 Supplement by high
lighting [he morc specific lax issues that impact 
ADF members. It is recommended that members 
consult a tax adviser especially where income 
other th:lnADF salilryand allowances has been 
received. 

The Guide should nOI be used as a legal 
authority in the event ofnny dispute between an 
ADF member and the ATO. It does not replace the 
Income Tax Legislation or any Income Tax 
Ruling or Determination issued by the ATO. 

An Eust Timor SlIpplement to the ADF Income 
Tax Gllide ]()()()·}OOI will be issued for the 2()()()" 
200] income ye3r when the ATO h3s provided 
Defence ..... ith a response to questions raised. The 
Supplement will assist ADF members in idcntify
ing assessable income and allowable deductions 
for the 2000-2001 year which rel:lte to service in 
East Timor. The Supplement should be used in 
conjunction with this Guide. 

The Guide has been referenced to relevant 
questions in ATO's TaxPack 2001 and TaxPack 
200 I Supplement. The page references were pro
l'idedbYlheATo. 

New termillology 

As part of the Australian Tax System Refonn, 
new tenninology has replaced scveral familiar 
terms. More spceifically, the terms "Group 
Certificate" and '"Rebate" have been replaced 
throughout this Guide by the tenns "Payment 
Summary" and "Tax Offsets" respectively. 

The Income Tax Assessmel1l Act 1997 (ITAA 
1997) and the Income Tax Assessment Act 1936 
(ITAA 1936) are complex pieces of legislation 
and consequently the Guide does not cover all 
possible \tIxalion issues or circumstances of indi
vidual ADF members. 

ASSESSABLE lNCOME 
ADF puymellt summury 

A member's ADF payment summary includes 
only ADF income. ASSCSS3blc: income from other 
sources. including secondary employment, must 
also be included in the member's income tax 
return. If income was received from secondary 
employment, you must obtain a payment summa
ry from your second3ry employer. For example, 
employment at a Service Canteen, Club or Mess 
would constitute secondary employment. 

Question I - Salary or 
wages 

Amounts that3re disclosed in the gross earn
ings column of the ADF member's payment sum
mary for the year ended 30 June 200 I includc 
salary. WlIges 3nd commissions 3nd bonuses. 
These amountS are assessable income and should 
be included in the member's 2001 tax rcrum 
under Question I. 

Tax withheld at Qlle.{tio/l I 

Only s.113ry and ..... ages from .... hich tax was 
withheld and .... hich are shown on the member's 
payment SUml1l3ry should be mcluded at Question 
I. Payments for lost s31ary or wages paid under an 
accident or insurance policy or worker's compen
sation sehcme from which t3X was withheld 
should be also included at Question I. 

Ifno incomc lUX w3swithhcld. thc salary and 
wage income should be included at Question 2. 

Assessable alloli'allces, bOl/uses alld bellefit~· 

Detailed below is a summary of fully assess· 
able allowances. bonuses and bencfits commonly 
rccci\'cd by ADF members. 

- MSBS Retention I3enefil. 

- Air Traffic Controller's Retention Bonus. 

- lsolatcd Est3blishmcnt Allowance (lEA) has 
been assessable income from 1 July 1989 and 
when received through the ]Xly syslem. The 

\lIlue of this allowance has been mcluded m 
gross earnings in column I of the payment sum
mary. Members who have contmued to r«ei\'e 
lEA through their cash accounts after I July 
1998 should have maintained records of 
amounts received for mclusion in their income 

- Vehicle Allowance (VA) is payable to a member 
who has been authorised to usc a privately 
owned vehicle when travelling within Australia: 

-Onduty; 

-Onleavetra\cl: 

-On removal; 

- To duty during public transport stopp3ges: 

- On recall outside nonnal working hours; or 

- In respect ofa member .... ho livcs in, trJvels 
between thc member's nonn31 living qU3rters 
and his or her usual place of duty. 

VA is 3Ssessable income. excepl when paid on 
remo\ ... I, and should be included in your tax 
rerum. A tax deduction is allowable for work
related travel expenses incurred. Generally. no 
tax deduction is allowable in the case of trJ.vel 
between home and work. 

- Language Proficiency Allow3nce is mcluded in 
gross earnings in column I of the payment sum· 
mary. A deduction may be allowed for expendi. 
ture in thc maintenance oflanguagc proficiency, 
for example language books, tapes, etc. 

- Flying Allowance is included in asscssable 
income. It is possible th3t a deduction can be 
claimed as part of sclf-education expenses 
where expenditure on education in relation to 
flying relates directly to current incomeeaming 
activities. 

- Special Action Forces Allowance is included in 
assessable income. [t maybe possible to claim 
deductions for self-education expenditure or fit· 
ness expendilure (for more infonnatlon refer 10 
the Other Work Rclatcd Expenses seclion of the 
Guide). 

Other assessable allQI.I.'ances. agamSI which no 
spccifie deductions can be claimed, include: 

- Arduous Conditions Allowance. 

- Antarctic Allowance. 

- Antarctic Parity Allowance. 

- Clearance Diving AIlOW3nce. 

- Common Duties Allowance. 

- Difficult Post Allowance. 

- DistrictAllowance. 

- DivingAllowancc. 

- Experimental Diving Allowance. 

- FicldAllowance. 

- Flight Duties Allowance. 

- Hard Lying Allowancc 

- Home Purchase Assistance Scheme. 

- Paratrooper Allowancc. 

- Seagoing Allowance. 

- ScrviceAIIQI.I.·ance. 

- Submarine Escape Allowance. 

- Submarine Scrvice Allowance. 

- Trainee's Dependant Allowance. 

- TrnineeLeadcr'sAllowance. 

- Unpredictable Explosives Allowance. 

Question 2 - Allowances, 
earnings, tips, director's fees etc 

Allowances received in relation to overtime 
meal expenses, domestic travel expenses and 
o\'erseastravcl expenses are fully assessable and 
shou[dbeincludedatthisitem. lfan3110wance is 
receivedandtheamountoftheclaimforexpens
es incurred is no more th3n the reasonable 
amount. substantiation is not required. If the 
deduction claimed is more than the reasonable 
amount, the whole claim must be substantiated. 
not just the excess o\er the reasonable amount. 
Taxation Ruling TR 95 J7 (16). 

Other allowances. earnings, tips or directors 

fees receIved during the year that have not had tax 
deducted from them and have not been shown on 
PAYG payment summaries - individual non·busi
ness should be included at Question 2. Please 
refer to TaxPack 2001 pages 13-14 for morc 
infonnation. 

Ulliform Itlailllellollce Allmt'Ullce 

Unifonn Maintenance Allowance should be 
included in assessable income 3t Question 2. A 
deduction can be claimed for the cost of replace
ment.laundryandlorrepairtoitemsofcompulso
ry unifonn. For more dctails in relation to the 
dcductibility ofunifonn expenditure. please refer 
to the allowable deductions section of the Guide 
as well as to Taxation Rulings TR 95/17, TR 
97112 and Taxation Detenninafion TO 1999/62. 

Question 3 - Lump sum 
payments 
Ull llsed anllllallea"e 

Where a lump sum payment is made to an 
ADF member in lieu of their unused annualle3\C, 
the payment is included in the member's assess
able income in the income tax year that the 
amount is received. The amount is taxed at the 
ADF member's marginal tax rate except where 
the payment was made before 18 August 1993, or 
is in respect of unused annual leave and associat
ed bonus or other payment related to that leave. 
th3t 3ccrued in respect of service before 18 
August 1993. 

The maximum amount of tax payable within 
the above exception is 30% (plus Medicare levy 
or surcharge, if applicable). 

UIIIIsed IOllg serl'ice leal'e 

Where an ADF mcmber receives a lump sum 
payment in lieu of un us cd long servicc leave, the 
amount is 10 be included as asscssable income in 
the year it is received, as follows: 

• 5% of the amount received in TCSpt<:1 of unused 
long service annual lea\'e th313ccrued before 16 
August 1978. It is taxed at members' margin3] 

- The whole amount recei\'ed from service attrib
utable to the period from 16 August 1978 to 17 

A tennmation payments surcharge will be payable if: 

- an ETP was p3id to members by their employer: and 

- the member's adjusted t3X3blc: income exceeded $8 1.493. 

Please refer to TaxPack 2001 page 20 for more infonna
tlon. The surcharge assessment is sent after the income tax 
notice of3ssessment has been issued. This means that while 
you m3y have received a refund on your noticc of assess
ment you may still have a surcharge liability. 

Question 9 - Total reportable 
fringe benefits amounts 

ADF members who received certain fringe benefits from 
the ADF should find that thc grossed-up taxable value of the 
fringe benefits recei\ed are recorded 011 their payment sum
mary in the top right-hand comer. The ADF will keep 
records of the \lIlue of any fringe benefits pro\'ided to their 
employees but will only record them on a member's pay
ment summary for Ihe 2000..2001 financial year if lhat 
member's total taxable fringe benefits amount exceeds 
SI,OOO in the cum:nt fringe bencfits tax ( FBT) year (I April 
2000 to 31 March 2001). 

The value of the reportable fringe benefits amount (ic the 
grossed-up amount of fringe benefits) will not impact upon 
your taxable income (or loss). It is however used in con· 
Junction with your taxable income, to dctennine your enti
tlement 10 or liability for: 

- Medicare levy surcharge. 

- superannuation contriblltionssurcharge 

- tennination payments surcharge. 

- deductions forsllperannllation contributions. 

- supcrannuation contributions tax offset. 

- tax offset for superannuation contributions on behalf of 
your spouse. 

- Higher Education Contribution Scheme (HECS) repay-

- child supportoblig3tions. 

The non-grossed up value of fringe benefits is used in 
detennining enti llement to certain income tested govern
ment benefits including the Family Tax Benefit. tnc Child 
Care Benefit, and the p3rental income test for thc Youth 
Allowance. 

August 1993 is included in full. It is taxed at Please refer to TaxPaek 2001 page 27 for more mfonna-
marginal rates subject to 3 maximum rate of tion. 
30%. ,-____________ _ 

- From IS August 1993 all payments attributable 
to unused long service leave are included. Thcy 
3re be t3xed at members' marginal rates 

Medicare Icvy and surcharge (if any) are 
added to whichever rate is applicable. 

BOliO fille redllllilallcy, apprm'ed early 
retirelllelltscllemculldilll'Ulidity 

Payments for annual leave and long service 
leave that accrued after 17 August 1993 will be 
subject to the concessional maximum rate of 30% 
(plus Medicare levy and surcharge, ifapplicable) 
to thc extent that the payment is made undercir
cumstances of bona fide redundancy, appro\ed 
early retirement scheme or in\·alidity. 

Question 4 - Eligible 
termination payments 

An eligible tenninalion payments (ETP) is a 
paymcnt made to a taxpayer on the tcnnmation of 
his or her employment (c.g. DFRDB commut3-
lion) and excludes: 

• Unused leaveentit1ements. 

• Pensions or annuity. 

• Tax free component of bona fide redundancy 
payments and approved early retirement scheme 
payments. [n 2000-2001 the tax-free limit is 
$5,062 plus S2,531 per year of com pie led ser
vice with theADF. The amount in excess of the 
tax-free limit is assessable as an ETP. 

This list of exclusions is not cxhaustlvc. 

The tax payable on an ETP is dependent upon 
the age of the member, the nature of the compo
nents making up the ETP, and whether the ETP 
excecds the member's Rcasonable Benefit Limit. 
Tax relating \0 ETPs is a eomplcx area and it is 
strongly recommended that members .... ho ha\'e 
recei\ed an ETr should refer to TaxPack 2001 
]Xlge~ 16-20 or seek professional taxation advice. 

ATTENTION ALL HANDS!! 

MOBILE TAX AGENT 

RATES FROM ... $85 
Specialising in Naval returns. 

let me offer you the benefit of 16 
years ex perience in the Tax fi eld. 

AS WELL AS 
- 10 day refunds (s llbjecl to ATO proussi"g) 

- Mobile, I will vis ;t )"0/1 - home, office or sllip 

• ClI lIl,tltit ltt timts, day/" ight (7 days) 

- Fee deducted from refllild 

- Immediate respo"se tbm fJ.IlS 603 499 

- /J./JUS degree qualified 
• DisCQllltlS apply for grollps 

- Specialisillg ill multiple years 

For all returns (include negative 
geari ng), and any business advice 

required, contact 

DEREK RYDER BBUS 

ACCOUNTANT/LICENSED TAXAGENT 

0" 9399 8769 (R,mdwi,k) 

0,mob", 0418 603 499 
NAVY NEWS,: ~une ~~, 2091. ~ 



What js lIew j ll reportable f ringe benefits for 1000-
1001? 

During the past FBT year (I April 2000 to 31 March 
200 I ) there ha\'e been several successful private tax rulings 
with the ATO and submissions to Treasury that have result
ed in either the exemption of benefits from fringe benefits 
tax or the exclusion of benefits from the reporting require
ments, 

The most significant has been the FBT exemption of 
benefits provided to members while serving in East Timor, 
While benefiTS thaT would have been received by a member 
irrespeCTive of Their deployment to EaST Timor are STill sub
jeCT TO FUT 3nd FUT rcporting, 3ny benefits provided TO 
members whilst in East Timor which are directly related to 
their deployment are not subject to FBT. 

TAX EXEMPT INCOME 
Exempt income is nOI included in your assess

able income. Some common types of exempt 
income 3re listed on pagc 10 of the TaxP3ck 2001. 
Members should be 3W3re that all expenditure 
incurredinderivingexemptincomewillnotbe3n 
allowable deduction. The following is 3 list of 
more common exempt income you m3Y have 
receivedfromtheADF. 

Bellejitsor alloH'ullces 

The provisions of the [TAA exempt the fol
lowing benefits or 3llowanccs from income tax: 

• Living Out Allowance. 

[n addi tion, 3ccommodation and other benefits such as - Living Out Away from Home Allowances. 
meals and clothing, provided immediately after their - Education Assistance Overseas Allowance. 
deployment would be exempt from FBT and FBT reponing. • Scholarship Allowance. 

Defence also obtained an exclusion from the FBT report
ing requirement o f many types of local removals 

Only two types of local removals will still be reponed: a 
local remo'l3lto a member's own home; Of a local removal 
from a subsidised private rent31 residence to another sub
sidised prillllte rental residence where the removal occurs 
after 12 months of 3 member's commencement of duties in 
a new locality. 

The Defence Tax Managemcnt Officc (DTMO), pan of 
the Chief Finance Officer Group, is responsiblc for the cal
culat ion and reponing of fringe benefits on payment sum
maries. Any queries shou ld be directed to DTMO in the first 
instance. The DTMO hOI line and email address is detailed 
under "Defence Hotline" section. 

- Education Allowance. 

- Child Education Allowance. 

• Re-engagement Allowance. 

- Disturbance Allowance. 

• Transfer Allowance. 

• Deployment Allowance. 

• Rations and quaners supplied without charge. 

• Overseas Living Allowance. 

Overseas Altow3nces - members posted 
overseas will be regarded as living away from 
their usual place of rcsidence, and will be ;=============:J required to complete 3 st:l\emcnt to cll:lble the ADF to claint a reduction in fringe benefits tax 
payable. 
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GIUirIUlleel/S }itur Lea\'e 

Part-tillle /1I(!/llbeo' of Defelice Force 
Rescn'es or Elllt'rgcl/c)' Resen'l! Force,~ 

Pay and allowances for part·timc Ready 
Reserve, Reserve service or Emcrgency Rcserve 
Forces arc also exempt. This exemption does not 
apply where the member of the Reser,es has been 
called up for ful1time service or has \olunteered 
for such service. Cash prizes under the Military 
Skills Awards program to mcmbers of the Anny 
Reserve are also exempt. 

Warlike sen 'ice 

An exemption applies to the pay and 
allowances earned by ADF members who scrw in 
a defined operational area. Any members 
deployed to a defined warlike operation will be 
advised separately of the tax implications as pan 
of their dcployment administration. This includes 
income received by ADF per.;onnel deployed with 
the United Nations Assistance Mission in East 
Timor (UNAMET). the United Nations 
International Force East Timor (INTERFET) or 
the United Nations Transi tional Administrntioll in 
East Timor (UNTAET) (Rcfer to the East Timor 
Supplement) . 

For period~' of operutitmul ~'en'ice: 

• war sen ice lea\'e is tax exempt even if taken as 
pay in heu after return to Austmlia; and 

• pay related to recreation lea\e accrued .... hile 
sen'ing in an operational area is also tax 
exempt. 

£r:emptioll for reimbllrsed expense!; 

An exemption from Incomc tax applies to pay
ments Of allowances reccivcd by mcmbers for 
reimbursement of e'lpenses. Examples of these 
payments and allowances are: 

• Home Purchases or Sale Expense Allowance. 

• In ponallowance. 

- Pet relocation allowance. 

- Retention oflodgingallowanec. 

• Temporary accommodation allowance. 

• Temporary rental allowance. 

• Reimbursement of travelling and meal expcnscs 
(not including Pan-day travel allowance which 
isassessableineome) 

• Quiz and spon prizes rttei\ed on an 3mateur 
basis 

• ProceeUs ofa non·busincss hobby or pastime. 

- Housekeeping money from a spouse. 

• Refund of DFRDB contributions, which ha\'e 
not been claimed as a tax deduction previously 
(Note: MSBS contributions ha\'e never been tax 
deductible). 

- Medical and dental services provided or paid 
for by the ADF. 

• Benefits received through frrquent flyer 
schemes or other consumer loyalty programs 
which ariseasa result of employer-paid expen· 
diture as they arise from a personal relationship 
between the taxpayer and the third pany 
provider e.g. a contract between a taxpayer and 
an airline under a frequent flyer scheme, Note, 
however, that Defence guidelines specify that 
frequent flyer points of this nalUre can only be 
used for eenain aspects of work related travel. 
Members in receipt of such points should 
ensure they are fami liar wi th their proper use. 

DEDUCTIBLE EXPENSE 
An expense may be deductible where it was 

incurred for the purpose of producing 3ssessablc 
income. If the expense isofacapl1al,private or 
domestic nature, the expense will not bc 
deductible 

An expense which has been. or will be, 
paidfreimbursed by the ADF, cannot be claimed. 
[fan expense is inculTed for both work and pri
vate purposes, only the work relatcd ponion ofthc 
expense may be claimed. 

If you are claiming a deduction for a work 
related expense for which you receh·ed an 
allowance, inc1ude the a1110unt oftheallow3nce at 
Question 2 (that is, item 20n theta .~ return). 

For more details on applicable drductible 
expenses. refer to Taxation Ruling TR 95 17 
"Income Tax: Employee work related deductions 
of employccs of the Australian Defence Forces" 

Goods alld Sen·ice.'i Ta." related e.r:pellditllre 

Ifany work related expenses incurred by ADF 
members includes an amount of goods and ser
vices tax (GST) this tax is considered to be pan of 
the total expense and is therefore an allowable 
deduction. 

The ATO provides specific information for 
ADF members relating to work related deduc
tions(questionsDJ toD5) which can beob!ained 
from the ATO's Publications Distributions 
Service which can be contacted on 1300720092 
or from the ATO web site~. For 
more details, refer to page 36-37 of thc ATO's 
TaxPack2ool. 

Question D I - Work related 
ear expenses 

A deduction for car transpon costs is allow
able if a member uses his or hcrcarwhen travel is 
between \W'O unrelated places of employmcnt; for 
example, a member tra\'els directly to the placc of 
his or her second Job from his or her work as an 
ADFmember. 

Pril"a/ellse 

A deduction is not allowed for the COSt oftrav· 
cl by an ADF member between home and his or 
her nonnal place of work. as it is considered 3 pri. 
vate expensc. This includestT3vel to and from an 
ADF base by members choosing to live "ofTb.:lsc·· 
or forced to due to lack of "on base" accommod.1-
tion, and travel from the place of residence "on 
basc" to whcre nonnal duties are perfonned for 
those members residing in accommodation locat
cd "on base". 

The private nature of the trave1 expenses is not 
altered by the fact that members may perfonn 
ineidentaltasksrn route. such as deliveries or 
mail pick-ups for example. 

Travel between home and work where home is 
a base of operations and work is commenced at 
home 

It would be unusual for an ADF member 10 
commence work before leaving home, However. 
where the mt."mber·s home is the basc of opera
tions for work and work is commenced at home, 

t 'i.I..!J."'" l..It ..... 

deductions for transpon expenses may be 
allowed. On these occasions the member would 
be considered to be travelling for work as distmct 
from travelling to work from his or her home. 

The following factors may indicate that a 
member is travelling for work: 

• the member undertakes tasks at home that can· 
not be done at the work site; 

• the perfonnance of the duties of the job com
mences before leaving home. The obligation 
should involve more than just being on stand.by 
dutyathomt.": 

- the member is required to contmence the task at 
home and the responsibility for completing it is 
not discharged until the member atlends at the 
work site; 

- the home takes on the eharacteristics of being a 
base of operations on occasions, since work has 
to be commenced there; and 

• the member does nol choose to perfonn part of 
the work in two separate places. The two places 
of work are a necessary obligation arising from 
the nature of the special duties of the job. 

Tr"\'('1 to sporting acti\'ities 

To qualify for a deduc[ion for tta\'elling to a 
sponing activity. the ADF member must be on 
duty while participating in the spaning activity 
and the member is required to panicipate in the 
activity as part of hislher nonnal income earning 
aetsvltles. 

In the cast." considered in Taxation RulingTR 
95/ 17, the taxpayer was required topanicipate in 
rcgular touch football games as a pan of his 
employment. The taxpayer would tra\el to the 
sponing ground directly from his barracks and 
was required to return there for fonnal dismissal 
upon completion of the game. lie was ronsidered 
10 be "on duty" until being fommlly dismissed at 
the barracks. The costs of his tra\'cl were allo\\,
abledeductions,ha\ingthe necessary connection 
to hi~ work related activities and not being private 

Methods for car expel/se dedl/ctiol/~ 

There arc four melhods, whi{"h may be able to 
be used to caleulate claims for the cost of such 
Itavclc'Ipenses: 

· A cents per kilometre basis. 

• 12 %oforigmal cost. 

• One Ihird of actual expenscs, 

- Logbook method. 

Each of the four methods has different rules 
and requires different documentation to be kept to 
substantiate the claim. TaxPack 2001 pages 38·44 
has more detail on how to caleulate a claim under 
each of the four methods and discusses the differ
ent substantIation requirements. The cents per 
kilometre deduction method has new rates, which 
are applicable for the 2000-2001 income year. 
These ratcs can be found on page 41 ofTaxPack 
2001. 

Question D2 - Work related 
travel expenses 

Work·related tra\'el costs for \'Chicles other 
than cars should be included at this question. 
Examples include motorcydes, utility trucks or 
\'lIns with a carrying capacity of more than one 
tonne and any othcr \'ehicles with a carrying 
capacity of nine or more passengcrs. 

Other work·related travel expenses such as 
airfares, bus, train, tram and taxi fares, bridge and 
road tolls, parking and car hire fees, and car relat
edcxpenses for cars not owned by the taxpayer, 
should also be included at this question. In addi
tion. members may be ablt." to claim travel expens· 
es such as meals, accommodation and incidental 
expenses incurred while travelling for work, for 
eX(lmplc, going to an overnight work conference 

Question D3 - Work related 
uniform or Ilrotectlve 
clothing 
Ulliform 

Expenses m{"urred for compulsory military 
unifonn are dcductible. Unifonn mcludes such 

1"tI'.'t ~t,t~ .. .!.!!l".I.!R' ... 



items as military white. blue or khaki shins. 
matching trousers, regulatIon jackets and 
Jumpers, ties. gloves. hats or caps with rank or 
other embellishments, camouflage clothing, offi
cial mess uniform, service shoes, socks, stockings 
and service handbags or clutch bags. However, a 
uniform does not include ciyilian, ordinary or 
eonyentional items such as running shoes, t
shirts, underwear or accessories. More informa
tion about work uniforms can be found in 
Taxation Determination TO 1999/62 "What are 
the criteria to be considered in deciding whether 
clothing items constitute a compulsory corporatc 
uniform/wardrobe" 

Protectil'e clotlii"g 

Expenses incurred for proTecTive clothing uscd 
for work relaTed purposes are deductible. 
Proteeth'e clothing protects the taxpayer from 
injury aT work, or his or her everyday clothes 
from being damaged at work. Examples of pro
tective clothing include: 

• Safety glasses. 

• Steel capped booTS. 

· O\'Cralls. 

• Brtathingmasks 

• Helmets. 

• Wet weaTher gear. A dedUCTion for \.I et weather 
gear is only allowable if the nutuTC of the work 
environment makes iT necessary for members to 
prOTect Themselves or their clothing (c.g. weT 
weather gear wom when using chemicals at 
work). 

• The cost of prOTective sports footwear worn by 
members such as physical training instructors 
in special combat squads who derive their 
income by performing a range ofrtgular stren
uousphysical aClililY is deductible. 

Heavy duty conventional clothmg such as 
Jeans and drill shins are not considcred proTte
til·e. The cost of These items3re private and thus 
not an allowable deduction. 

Deductions are allO\.l3ble for the COST oflaun
dering and dry cleaning of umforms and proTec
Tiye clOThing. Members should refer TO TaxPack 
2001 page 49 for details of h011 to claim home 
launderingexpendllure. 

Question D4 - Work related 
self-education expenses 

A dedUCTion is allowable for self-education 
expenses if the education is for the direct usc of 
the member's current employment or is likely to 
lead to an increase in income from currcnt 
employment. 

A deduction is nOT allowable if the education 
is designed TO enable a member to get employ
ment, to obtain new employment or to open up a 
new incomc-earning activity. 

Self-education expenses are defined to be 
expenses, other Than the HECS, necessarily 
incurred by a t3xpayer in connection with a 
course of education provided by a schooL col
lege. univcrsity or other place of education and 
undellaken by a taxpayer to gain funher qualifi
cations. 

For detailed explanation of the deductibility of 
self-education expenses. refer to Ta>;ation 
Rulings TR 98 9 and TR 9218. 

Question OS - Other work 
reillted expenses 

Followmg is a list of tax deduCllblc expenses 
commonly incurred by ADF members. This list is 
nOT exhaustive. 

• Mess subscription: members can claim the por
tion of compulsory Mess subscription that is 
work related only (the portion of the subscrip
tionThaT relates TO Mess administration). 

• Expenses of keeping fit members can claim 
expenses related to their fitness If they arc 
requiredtomamTamal'el)'highleleloffitncss 
That is well abole the ADF general fitness STan
douds and cam their income by performing a 
range of duties de~igned to mamtain that lel"el 
of fitness. For example. this would apply to 

physical training instructors and those members 
in the special action forces. 

A deduction is nol allowed for thc cost of mcome (Iotal mcome including reportable fringe benefilS 
inslalting or connecting a telephone. mobile before deductions) is Jess than S3 I ,000. 

• Annl/al subscriptions to the ArFFA. the 
RDFWA and the United Scr.ices Institute 
(US!). 

~~:~pe~~~e~ and OTher telecommunications Question T4 _ 30% Private Hcnllh 
A deduction is nOT allowable for the COST of Insurance 

• Financial Insritlllions DI/ty charged on amounts 
deposited into a Bank or Building Society 
account, where These amounts form part ofu 
taxpayer's assessable income (e.g. salary, 
wagcs, allowances from ADF) and Debits Tax 
charged on amounts wiThdrawn from such 
accounts, where these amounts arc uscd for pur· 
poses for which a work-related deduction is 
allowable. A deduction is not allowable for any 
other bank fees as a work related expense 
(TaxaTion Ruling TR 95117). 

obtaining a silent telephone number. 

Question D9 - Cost of 
managing tax affairs 
Please refer to TaxPack 2001 page 61 for detail 
on how to claim cxpenses relating to managing 
your own Tax affairs or complying with legal 
obligations relating 10 another person's t3X 
affairs. 

NON-DEDUCTIBLE 
EXPENSES 
Expenses of a capil31. private or domestic nature, 

The private health insurance rebate is 30% of the premi
um paid to a rtgistcred hcalth fund for appropriate health 
private insumnce cover from I January 2000. This rebate is 
notaflccted by the taxpayer's le\'el of income. 

There .:Ire a variety of ways the rebaTe may be claimed. 
As a reduction in private health insumnce premiums paid to 
the health fund. a eash or cheque rebate from Medicare or as 
3 rebate m the taxpayer's mcome tax return at The end of the 
year. A combination of all three of these opTions is also pos
sible. 

If part or all of tile entitlement to the rebate hasalrcady 
becn received either through the taxp3ycr's health fund or 
from Medicarc.thc taxpayer is not eligible 10 claim thaI pan 
of the rebate in their income tax relUm. 

• The cost of a briefcase or kitbag \.I here this item 
is used in connection with employment. 
Subscriptions to trade. business or professional 
associations whose principal aClivities specifi, 
cally relate to an ADF member's work duties 
(Taxation Ruling TR 2000·7). 

and those not incurred in gainmg assessable Elig ibilityfor Rebate 

• Depreciation: in view of The changes madc to 
the dcpreciation legislation during the 13st 
financial year, ADF members are advised to 
refer to the ATO's booklet "Guide To 
Depreciation". 

• Books: depreciation of books forming p:lr1 of a 
professional library may be allowable prolided 
the content of the books is directly relcvant to 
the dutics pcrfonned. 

• Computers and complller sojiW(lre: a deduction 
is allowed for depreciation of new or ~ccond 
hand computers and computer software pur
chascd by ADF members where the computer 
and software are used to carry OUT the duties of 
an ADF position. If the computer or software is 
also used forprivllIe purposes an apportionme1l1 
betlleen business and pril"ate use isnC{:essary 

• Special Hutches: members can claim rep31r 
COSTS and depreciation of the cost of speciul 
watches with special characteristics sueh as 
stopwatches used for work relatcd purposes 

• Extra Regimental Duties: expenses associ.:lted 
with Extra Regimental DUTIl'S \\ hich fonn part of 
assessable income are deductible prol idlllg they 
are not privale or capital in nature. 

• Home office: expenses for a prilate study used 
solely for work purposes m.:ly be dcducltblc 
ExpendiTUre incurred for heating, cooling and 
lighting The room are deductible. Refer to 
TaxPack 2001 page S4 for more information. If 
a taxpayer's home is used as a place of business 
there may be CGT Implic.:Itions on the sale of 
their home. If this is the case we recommend 
members consult their tax adviser or the ATO. 

• Postage and statianery expenses incurred 
which is work related. 

· lnSl/rance of tools and equipment used for 
income producing purposes. 

• Parking fees and tolls provided the travel was 
work relaTed. 

• "ork-n>Jatell conference and seminar expenses. 

• Part-day tral'e{ allOlmnce is an allowance 
reccived by employees for work related travel 
where an overnight stay is not m\·olved. Such 
.:II1ow3nce is .:Issessable income. Any c!311ll for 
work related expenses incurrtd for pan-day 
travcl allowance is deductible and is subject to 
the normal substallliaTion requirements 

• Rifles. ammunition and cleaning eqllipment. a 
deduction is allowed for the cost of additional 
andlor more sophisticated equipment that is 
used for work purposcs which are not supplied 
or rcplaced by theADF. 

• Telephones. mobile phones. pagers. IIml other 
telecommunications equipmel1l: a deduction is 
not allowable if The ADF supplies thesc items to 
members. In the case whcre These items are 
member-owncd a deduction is allowablc for the 
rental cost or for depreciation on The purchase 
price to the extent of the work related use of the 
iTem. 

A deduction is allowable for the cost of work 
related calls: and for the proponion ofte1ephone 
rental costs ifan ADF member can demonstr'JIe 
that he or she is "on call". or required to Tele
phone his or her employer on a regular basis 

income. are not allow.:Ible deductions. This is the 
case even if the expenses have been incurred at 
the direction ofa member's Unit Commander. In 
addition no deductions can be claimed on expen
dlturc which is incurred in the deril'aTion of 
exempt income. Examples of non-deductible 
cxpensesinclude: 

• Charges for compl/isal)' or non-complilsol)' 
al/f'ndanceaIMessflll1ctions. 

• Child minding cxpcnses 

• M('a/s. entertainlllcnt, pcr.mnal and family lil'-

ing expensc.~ 

• Purchase. Imllull)', dry cleal1ing lint! IIIlIill/C-
1/{1I1CC of civilian, convenTional or ordinary 
clothing worn 10 work 

• Varma! cust of trare!. inc/udillg parkil1g fee~' 
alld 'Oll.f, belli'eell home and tire base is a non
dcductible expense (whether an allowance is 
paid or nOll. This principle is not altered by 
doing small work related tasks cn mUTe 

• Fines for breaches ofADF orci\ilian law 

• Hale.5 alld taxes on non-income producing 
propcny. 

• lIaircuts ami grooming cows 

• Membership fees for sporting ond weiol clubs. 

• Per.Wl/al Sllperal1l1lwtion cot1lriblllions 

• Purchase of or repairs to ordinary watches. 

• m'iglrt reduction expenses. 

• Glasscs, make up. shaving equipment, hair 
products. clips, bobby pins. or underc/olhing. 

• Newspapers. 

• Rc location expenses. 

I'EI~SONAL TAX OFFSETS 

QuestionT3 -
Superannuation contributions. 
annuity and pension 

This question has been dil'ided into two parts 
in TaxPack 2001. Pall A covers how to record 
your personal undeductedsuperannuaTion contri
butions and how to caJculall: the superannuation 
contributions tax offset. Pan B shows you how to 
culculate The superannuation annuity or pension 
tax offset. 

Personal undeducted superannuaTion contri
butions arc those contributions made by ADF 
members into complying superannuation funds or 
retircment savings account (RSA) for which no 
income tux dcduetion has been claimed. Personal 
undcducted superannuation contribUTions do not 
include contributions made by an employer, made 
as part ofa salary sacrifice, or contribuTions made 
on behulf of another person, for example a mem
ber'sspouse. 

Contributors to DFRDI3. MSI3S or TO a rCllre
menl savmgs account (RSA) may be eligible to 
claim a rebate of tax for their contribuTions. The 
rebaTe will apply to members whose assessable 

P3yments made on the taxpayer's behalf by thcircmploy
er for e.>;ample, as pall of a salary p3ckage. are eligible for 
the rebate. The employee not the employer can cl31m the 
rcOOte. 

ADF mcmbers, \.Iho are a prescribed person under The 
Medicare L .. "IY Act 1986. are exempT from paymg the 
MediC.:lre Levy. Ho\\elcr mcmbers are still able to claim the 
30% reb.:lte for premium payments made for private health 

Question '1'6 - Zone and oversells 
fOl'ces 

ZOlU' (ax off~er 

AOF members liYlOg or ser.·ing in cert.:lin parts of 
Australia are entltlcd toa zone rebate. The rebate is granted 
bec3u~e of the uncomfonable climate. isolation and high 
COST ofli\ing in thoscareas. 

There are 111'0 zoncs which are eligible for The rebaTe 
Zone A and Zone B Fllnher. certain areas within those IWO 
zones are described as "~pecial areas" and residents of those 
areasareenmledtoa higher rebate. 

A Ii\ting of localities within Zone A and Zone B and the 
special areas \.Iithin those zones can be obtained from the 
ATO by I'ie\.ling the ATO interneT site or ringing the ATO 
Pcrsonal Tax infolinc. A brief liSTing of selected localillcs 
within these zones and special areas can also be found aT 
page s52 ofthc TaxPack Supplement. 

To be eligible for the rebatc. the member must haw 
resided or scr.·cd m thc area for more than one-half of The 
2000,2001 income year or for more than 182 days dunng tho! 
period I July 1999 to 30 June 2001. including one day in the 
2000-200 I income ycar and where no rebate was claimed in 
your 2000 tax return. 

Members who lived in a zone for less th.:ln 183 days in 
2000·2001 may still be eligible fora rebate if they meet the 
following conditions; 

• the member lived in a zone area for a continuous period of 
up to five income years after 1 July 1995, but who has not 

Relocating will be easier 
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resided in a zone for more than half of either the 
first or 2000-2001 of those income years; 

- the member was unable to claim in the first year 
because he orshe was there less than 183 days; and 

• the total of the days the member was there in the 
first year and 2000-2001 is 183 or more 

The factors which the ATO considers in deciding if 
somcone has resided in a zone area are set out in 
Taxation Ruling TR 94/27. Thesc includc' 

• the intended and actual length of the ta'{paycr"s 
stay int.he rclevant area; and 

• whether the taxpayer maintains a placc of abode 
inside the relevant area 

Having a usual place of residence ina zone area 
may constitute residing in a zonc area cven though 
thc member did not physically reside there for more 
than halfofthc ycar. 

For further information on the relevant rebates 
please refer to TaxPaek 2001 Supplement page 546 
or consuit your tax adviser. 

O"erseasforces tux offset 

Section 79B of the ITAA 1936 provides that tax
payers who served in a specified overseas locality 
(for more than haIfa year) as a member of the ADF 
and were aUotted for duty on the specified non-war
like operation, arc entitled to claim arcbate. Service 
in a locality for less than half the income year 
anracts a portion of the rebate. 

The following localities listed in Taxation Ruling 
TR 97/2 qualify under the ITAA 1936 for Overseas 
forces tax offset in thc 2000-2001 tax year. Notc that 
not all these localities may necessarily have had 
ADF personncl deployed in thcm during 2000-200 I. 

• Malaysia and its contiguous waters for a distance 
of 100 nautical miles seaward 

- The areas in Syria, the Arab Rcpublic of Egypt. 
Jordan. Lebanon and Israel, including territories 
occupied by Israel in which Australian personnel 
arc serving with the United Nations Truce 
Supervision Organisation. 

• The countries of Bahrain, Iraq, Kuwait, Oman, 
Qatar, Saudi Arabia, the United Arab Emiratcs and 
Turkcy south of latitude 38 degrees north. 

• The sea area comprising the Arabian Gulf, the Gulf 
of Oman and the Northern Arabian Sea bounded 
by 61 degrees 50 minutes East longitude and 20 
degrees North latitude together with the parts con
tiguous with the sea area and the airfields and mil
Hary facilities adjacent to these ports (Operation 
DAMASK). 

• The Sinai 

- Mozambique. 

• Area comprising Bougainville and Buka Islands 
and the Papua New Guinea territorial waters sur
rounding these islands (Operation BEL [51). 

• All sea, airspacc and land north and west from 5 
degrees 00 minutes South 68 degrecs 00 minutes 
East and encompassing the outer boundaries of 
Pakistan, Afghanistan. [ran, Irnq, Jordan. Egypt, 
Sudan and Kenya (Operation POLLARD). 

• Area comprising East Timor and thc territorial sea 
of Indonesia adjacent to East Timor from 6 
September 2000 to 19 Septcmber 2000 (Operation 
SPITF[RE). 

• As from 28 February 1999- the area comprising 
the internationally recognised territory of the 
Federnl Republic of Yugoslavia, Albania and the 
former Yugoslav republic of Macedonia. 

• As from 4 November 2000-the area comprising the 
Soloman Islands and its territorial seas. 

for one of them. Members should claim the higher of The exemption categories are set out at TaxPaek 
the two rebate amounts. 200 I pagc 92. 

For example: 
MEDICARE LEVY 
RELATED ITEMS 

A taxpayer has a spouse and 2 children. The 
spouse and children do not fall within an exemption 
category. None of the family members are covered 

Question Mt _ Medicare levy by private health insurnnce for any part of the year. 

reduction or exemption ~:e~~~~~~~~QX~~I~h~n~~~:~~~~~dth:a~~~;~~~ 
$115,000 ($57,500 each). 

The Medicare levy for 2000-2001 is 1.5% and. . 

will apply as follows: sur:h~~~x~~~~ ~;~f;~sth$~~~61x:~v~, xW~~~~oth~ 
• Single members without dependants are exempt S 10 1.500. As the combined taxable income exceeds 

from the Medicare levy. this amount, a surcharge of 5575 ($57,500 x 1%) is 

• Married member's liability is as follows: payable by both the taxpayer and their spouse in 
addition to the normal Medicare levy obligations. 

Working spouse (not all ADF member) - 110 chil- Where the eombincd taxable income exceeds the 
~ren. [f the spouse earns sufficient income .to be threshold the surcharge is not payable by an individ
liable for the levy, the ADF me~ber can claIm an ual if their own taxable income is below $13,551. 
exemption from the standard MedIcare levy of 1.5% 

~~ :;~~:~~~%::;~;~~~~~I ~~i~~~~~~s; ~~el~~:- Superannuation Surcharge 
.. . A supcrnnnuation surcharge of up to 15% applies 

Membe~ ":lIh chddrell and a workm¥ spollse. [f to all surchargable contributions made by or on 
the.spouse IS hable for the levy and eontnbutcs to the behalfof"higher income earners". In 2000-2001. the 
mmntenance of the children, the ADF mem?er is full 15% surcharge applies to members whose tax
exempt ~rom the Medicare levy. However. If .the able income, reportable fringe bencfits amount plus 
spouse dId not eontnbute to the upkeep of a c.hlld, surchargable contributions is $98.955 or over, with 
the ADF member will be liable for a half MedIcare the surcharge phasing in from $81,493 
levy in respect of that child. 

As the superannuation surcharge law is complex, 
Members v.:ith children antl~or a nOli-working it is recommended that you consult your tax adviser 

spouse are subject to a half MedIcare levy. or the ATO. For both DFRDB and MSBS members, 
Married ADF couples without childrel/. These ~omsup~r s~ould ~ contacted if further surcharge 

members continue to be exempt from the Medicare mfOlmatlOn IS reqUIred 

levy. YOUR TAX OBLIGATIONS 
Married ADF couples with children. If both .. 

members contribute to the maintenance of their chil- IndIVIdual taxpaycrs arc requ.ired to lodge an 
dren, only one member is liable for the half levy. The income tax retu.m if as.scssable mcome from any 
other member is exempt from the Medicare Icvy. Thc sourcc was receIved dunng the year ended 30 June 
couple decides who will be subject to the half 2001 (refer TaxPack 2001 page 2) 
Medicare levy. To qualify, the couple must enter into When preparing the 200 I income tax return. 
a"familyagreement"statingthechildisadependant ADF members should review TaxPack 2001 and 
of the members. The agreement form is contained in TaxPack 2001 Supplemcnt carefully and follow the 
TaxPack 200 I page 94 and must be retained for 5 appropriate instructions in order to complete their 
years. Failure to complete and retain the agreement return correctly. 

~~~~~ ~~~~ ::u~~~°t1ra;s t~ai~t~i~:~i~~~e C~i~r: Retention of records 
the election is not available. The membcr maintain- [t is important to note that as a taxpayer, you arc 
ing thc child will be liable for the half Medicare levy. required by law to retain a copy of the income tax 

. return and certain other information for a period of 5 
A dercn?ant of an ADF m~mber who is enmled years in the event that the particular income tax year 

to free medIcal treatment, .whllst .overseas, because needs to be revisited for revicw or the ATO requires 
they arc related to or asSOCiated WIth the ADF mem- certain information at some later date. 
ber is exempt from the Medicare levy. However, if 
the dependant remains in Australia then they would For depreciati.on expenses, yo~ must keep 
not be entitled to the exemption and the member r~cords ~or the enllre penod over whIch you depre
would have to pay the half Medicare levy. clate an Hem. Records must be k.ept for a further 5 

years from the date of the last claim on thc Item. 
A limited Medicare levy exemption is available 

for members of the Reserves rendering part-time ser- Ta."Pack iodgelllelll or E-Ta.'r 
vice. With regard to continuous training, an exemp- ADF members should lodge their returns at the 
tion is granted forthc number of days involved. For nearest branch ofthc ATO on or before 31 October 
home training the following applies: 200!. TaxPack 2001 page 130 has further details 

• ~here a .:mr~ ~ttends a home .training
d 
para~e ~he~~~it~;edw;aC:~;:~~~osm~~~~~dth~~etl~!:~~fr~~n~ 

;~n~:r7s en~tled t~~~e o~af~~x~~;~~n. ay, t e lodgement deadlines may apply. 

- Wherc a .member attends a home training parnd.e tron~eD;a;~~~s p~%~~~o~h:n~T~~g~~~~ ~~~~ 
:~~i~e~t~a: p~!pl~~~ot~~~ :n~~~~,'s ~~ee;;t:~~rv:~ :na;\~d~eX ~~~' ii~:~~~ ~~;a~~~S~o~~i~O r:t:r~:~ 
3 hours attendance equates to a half day s exemp- software program will take members through an on

screen interview, complete their tax returns and pro
Question M2 _ Medicare levy vide an estimate of any tax payable or refund applic-

surcbarge 
A Medicare Levy surcharge was introduced 

efTectivefrom I July 1997. Genernl1y,highcrincome 
individualsandfamilieswillpayanextral%oftheir 
taxable income for the Medicare levy surcharge, 
unless they fall within an exemption category or 
have the required level of privatc patient hospital 
insurance. 

ADF members without dependants will not be 

+ 

able. Tax returns lodged via e-tax will be processed 
within 14 days. More infonnation on e-tax can be 
found on the ATO's Interoet site www.ato.gov.au. 

ADF members lodging their own returns may 
apply to the ATO for an extension of time if they are 
unable to lodge their returns by the due date. 
Reasons for the failure to lodge the return by the due 
date should be sent in writing to the branch of the 
ATO where you last lodged. Penalties may be 
imposed for late lodgement. ADF members in an 
overseas deployment may be able to obtain an ext en
sion to lodge their returo where their circumstances 
make this necessary . 

The ADF member is required to sign the return 
and any relevant declarations. 

An income tax return is not considered lodged 
until it is correctly completed and received by the 
ATO. 

If members lose their original paymcnt summary. 
they should contact Defence Force Pay Accounting 
Centre (DEFPAC) direct regarding a copy and other 
documentation that will necd to be supplied to the 
ATO. [fmembers consider there is an error in, or an 
omission from, their payment summary, they should 
contact DEFPAC and request a pro-forma to be 
issucd to correct the appropriate infonnation. 

If the member considers that the ·'reportablc 
fringe benefits amount" on theirpaymcntsummary 
is incorrectly reported. they should contact the 
DTMO in the first instance. The DTMO email 
address is laxatjon.managementl@defence govau 
The members must state in their email to DTMO: 
their name. service number, amount on the payment 
summary. and detailed reasons why they consider 
the amount is incorrect. The DTMO will investigate 
the query and inform the DEFPAC of any corrcc
tions so that they can issue a revised payment sum
mary to the member. The DTMO and DEFPAC aim 
to have a turnaround time of 15 working days. 
Therefore your co-operation and provision of timely 
detailed explanation would assist in expediting the 
process. 

DEFENCE HOTLINE 
The DTMO will be providing a hotline service to 

assist ADF members with queries specifically relat
ing to this Guide. The service is not intended to pro
vide free personal taxation advice. If members 
require advice on personal taxation matters, they 
should contact their tax adviser. The hotline will be 
operated from Canberra for the months of July. 
August and September 2001 on working days 
between 0900 hrs and 1100 hrs (KILO) on 

1800806053 

• As from 15 January 2001- the area comprising the liable for the Medicare levy surcharge. JOHN DE ROSA C.A., B.BUS 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT ~:i~~:t~~~a~rc~c~;~~Se~d territories of Ethiopia, ADF members with dependants where the com-
bined taxable income (including reportable fringe 

If, during the same income year. ADF members benefits) for Medicare Levy Surcharge purposes (sec 10 years experience in preparing ADF Tax returns. 
reside or serve in a zone area of Australia and in a TaxPack 2001 page 97) of themselves and their 15 years Accounting Experience. Ex oes Portsea which means I'll know to claim your 
specified overseas locality, both periods are taken spouse is in excess of 5100.000 increasing by SI.500 Frog, Dixie and Swandry! You can fax or email your tax details or come and see me. 

~~~:~o~Ft~~e~~:~or:it~~I~~i~i~tYn~~r:~:c~ebi~I\: ~~~~~:~dee~~~:~:~;i~~r~~~;g~~fr:~~,~~i:~~~~i~~~ 53 Alv3ston Drive, Carine \VA 
account. If members qualify for both a Zone rebate dants do not fall within an excmption category and Pho n e/Fax: (08) 9246 5230 - email: jderosa@one.net,au 
~d ~~~~~~~7~~2~,t~~;~ may o!liy"l~im. ~ey do llOl ravepriva~e patielll1~pitai~nl£fil'=---=~"""'-=r~"'-,,,"",=-=-=-,,"-____________ -..J 
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~ .... _torical Highlights -3 series by 
LEUT Tom Lewis-

The wonder of the Navy beard 
T~;r:U~LO~ ~3~~R~~~~~~~ \~~~~y~ :r 
beard? A regulation of 1869 in the RN apparently 
proclaimed: 

"Moustaches arc: not to be worn without the 
beard. nor the beard without moustaches except in 
the cascofthe Royal Marines", There have been 
suggestions that this ";;all or nothing"' rule derived 
from ~Crom\\cll's Na\'Y~ or simply from 18th ccn
turysocia]cusloms. 

Frank Pierce Young, a maritime historian from 
America. reca lls that when he was working with the 
RN Uistorical Bronch. the story was that the 
beardfmoustache rule stems from the very end of 
the 'apoJeonic Wars. after the Bailie of Waterloo. 
Towards the end of that action. Napoleon 
deployed the 'famous and feared Old Guard', a 
division of loyal and fierce veterans. who com
monly feat ured lall bearskin hats and huge 
moustaches. Thcy were tOllled as invincible. 

However. in this banle they were over· 
w helmed by the British. with many of the Old 
Guard killed. According to this account. the 
victorious British soldiers sou\enired their 
bearskin hats. and eventually the headgear 
was adopted by certain British Guards regi. 
ments as proof of being at Waterloo. Soldiery 
also tended 10 adopt mOtJstaehc~ for the same 
reason. 

Sailors werc n()\\here ncar any oolllefields. 
but had fought a long war. and in a sense of 

self.recognition for their cffort in defeating 
Napoleon, they bcgan to adopt big moustaches 

- asymbollhatranaroundthcFlcel 
A couple of decades later, the new Iy crow ned 

young Queen Victoria was making a ceremonial 
warship visit - during which she reviewed ranks of 

sailors. According 10 the story. she said to the effect that 
Ithey look 'ust like soldicrs with their big moustaches. 

. . inccnsed many. as 

·beardwithmous· 
tache. neatly trimmed ... or nothing! 

H~~i~R;:I~rs D~~~ :n~:~~u~~~:E~ ~1~~;\:a~~~~nT~:n~~:~~~~ 
Thursdays. probably due to 13ek of fresh waler. In effect. the rule required that 

men discont1l1ue shaving altogether. although 
contrary to mid·2Oth Century practice. it was 
permissible to style the beard 3nd moustache. 
What came to be known as the King George V 
~set" was popular in both messdeck and ward· 
room long before KGV was able to grow 
whiskers. Perkins 31so disputes thc Queen 
Victoria story. and says moustaches were 
allowed in Ihe RN throughout the late Victorian 
period and at least up to the end ofWW1. 

PM opens 
flight museum 
P rime Minister, John Howard 
shakes hands with the CO of 
HMAS ALBATROSS CAPT 
Barrell at the opening of 
Australia's Museum of Flight. 
Also present was XO HMAS 
ALBATROSS. CMDR Jerrett. 
Photo by ABPH Tracey 
Dieckmann. 

T~!U~gS~~~~~1:~h~~tR~~d~O~~ ~'I~\:~~~:~~P~ F~~I~e~!;.R';~ 
rallonate is thai f3Ci31 halT inhtbllS proper use of gas masks. o:>.ygen m3sks. 
breathing eqUlpmcnt. etc. HO\\e\er, cIrca [980. the USN did allow facial haIr. 
including full beards. 3S long as II was closely trimmed. 

Brian Illiargrcaves advises that. for British forces. currently the Amly. 
RAF and ROy31 Marines can w("ar moustaches but only Arnly pioneer 
sergeants can wear beards. The Na\y. like the RAN. cannot wear moustaches. 
only beards. 

Malcolm Clarke recalls the rule in the RN was. during thc 50s and 60s. that 
the use of the razor should be discontinued completely. The only tnmmingpcr· 
milled was the shaping of the long hair of the beard and mustache 

It was not possiblc to just decide to grow a beard. Pennission had to be 
sought by a fonnal request "To StOp shaving". The mting paraded at request· 
men and defaul1ers. 111 front of the first lieutenant or ex«utive officer. and was 
usually given 14 days in which to produce a ··sct". During thai time. lca",,' was 
stopped (presumably to prevent scruffy unshaven sailors from going ashore) 
and althe end of it the Master at Amls (or in smaller ships the Co;(swain) was 
required to inspect the growth and 10 decide. if indeed, a beard was evident. I f 
il W3S. lC3\e restriction was remo\'cd. If it wasn't, the rating would Ix' instruct
edtocommenceshanng. 

M~e~To~::C~~t~~t~~~!~R;hl~~~ :SEaR:~~:~~:t~:!~~~E~~~I~~ t~ 
pass the 14 days test 

Of course. Ihe changes in fashion over the years have always mcant a b3!
tie between authori ty 3nd its ru les. and people who w3nted to follow f~shion. 
Apparen!ly. this reached epic proponions in the USN althe end of the "no\\er 
powcr' ern the [960s. Admiml E. R. Zumwalt. ordered in 1970: 

... in the ca§e of haircuts. sideburns. and eOn!cmpornry clothing Styles. m) 
\i(:\\ is that we must learn to adapt to changing f.lshions.1 will not countenance 
the rights or privileges of any offieers or enlisted men being abrogatcd in 3ny 
way becau§e they choose to grow sideburns or neatly trimmed beards or mous· 
taches or because preferenccs In neat clolhing style~ are at variance \Iith the 
taste of their seniors nor willi countcnance any personnel being in any \\'3y 
penalized during the lime thcy are gfO\\ ing beard~. moustaches. or sidcooms. 

Recently. in the RAN Ihere have been argument:. about the elTccti"encss of 
face seals for bearded members. Len Barnet! remembers that, in the first few 
weeks of the Falklands War. the argument behind beards not allowing good 
seals on breathing apparatus was addresscd. 11e recalls 3 badly droftcd DCI 
(Defence Council Instruction) inadvcrtently called for the shaving off of 
beards. but said nothing about moustaches. For a \\cck 3t the shore est3blish· 
ment COCHRANE. most of the ships' companies ofa handful ofmlneswcep
ers sponed moustaches until the authorities cracked down 

On a more serious note, trials were conducted in the RAN after the WES
T RAU A acddenl to ascertain whether or nOl beards made any diffe rence to 
face seals. Thc trials showed Ihat, evcn with a beard. the respirator face seal 
slill met the tough requirements of tile Australian Standard. 

So. aftcr a long 3nd interesting history. beards in the n3VY will remain. 

Ref erellces 
"l1evyofBeards mthe RAN". Navy Quarterly. 1973. (pp. t2-15)Nofun~r infOl"Tnatl0ll31 .. it
able. Supplied by Defence Library Se,","I~$. Marilime lIislonan$' Inlernet Ma,hnfj: L'~t mem· 
bt:rs Malcolm Ctarle. I1rian 11 H3~al·e~. Dave PerkinS. Ed Rudnicki. John 0 SlcI'<!n.on. 
Frank P,erceYounl. M'lb-Thom. LCDR. RAN. Tony OIC RAN School ofSh,p Surl'jl-abtlny 
and Safety. Im-2000.Advjceon RAN bt:ard tri.als. April 2001. Zum .... It.Adnural E. R. Chid 
or Nal .. l OperaIlQflS III lhe: US Nal'Y. Z·Jr.lm II 57 (Ehmllunon of Demeaning or Abras.I'e 
R"gulations).ION()"cmbt:r 1970 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 

Keeping our history alive 
Protect yourself and your children. 

Contact: 
MAR K W ILLIAMS 

PannerlSolic ilOr 
LEUT John Perryman of the C IS School at 

CERBERUS is a strong believer in keeping in 
touch with the N3vy'S proud history ... 10 such 
3n extent thaI over the past few months. he h3S 
staged a naval history competition within Ihe 
Department. 

Competitors were requi red to answer a gruelling 
weckly set of questions relating to naval history. 
The questions varied from easy one·worcl answers, 
to identification of former RAN ship photos. old 
r.lIe badges. medals and famous personnel. Some 
questionsaetuallyrequiredconsidembleresearch in 
order to find the correct answer! 

Competilionwasquile fiercc but,intheend,the 
winncr was SMNCtS Evan Murphy of CIS175. 
seen here with the prize - an embo'ised, bound 
copy of "H~ofAS". the series of historical books 
about the RAN produced during World W3r 2. No 
doubt this book will become a treasured hdtloom 
in the Murphy f.1mily. Fittingly. hc was awarded his 
prize on his graduation day from the C1SS. 

RIGHT: SMNCIS Evan Murphy checks out his 
prize after taking out the naval history compe
tition run from CERBERUS. Photo by LSPH 
John Mitchell. 

• Long association with Department of Defence personne l. 
• Fi rst conference free. 
• Specialis ing in Fami ly Law both in re lation to marita l and 

de-facto relationships. 
• In tricate knowledge of DFRDB/MSBS 

Ph : (02) 9715 7018 
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LETTERS Proudly sponsored by Glelldillll;IIgs M enswear Pry Ltd 

Bric kba ts and bouqu ets ... 
I find that the Navy Ne .... 's has been providmg 

an invaluable service in maintaining the informa
tion flow to Navy personnel. However, as the offi
cial nc\>'spaper of the RAN. II is disappointing to 
sec poor seamanship reflcclcd ina widclydistrib
uled format. 

I rcferlo the front page no less Ofl'QllIIlI(' 44, 
no. I I. The statement "A shining light of Exercise 
Tandem Thrust. HMAS KANIJ\.IIlLA cruises inlo 
thesunsct ... -isinaccurntc. 

The photo clearly Sho\1 s the ANF forward and 
a single black ball hoisted. This indicates that 
KANIMBLA was in fact at anchor and more than 
likely conducting helo operations. II may nOI be 

especially one below officer rank. Perhaps a bet
ter phmse could be found to reflect Navy's 
inereascd concerns with equity and the fact that 
all mnks read Nm,' News. 

Despite these issues, the majority of the time, 
the paper is very good for covering m:my issues, 

LEUT Kichud Cullen 
1I \ IAS PE"G UI;\ 
Ed G."I,..,,,,, rIw~""'M"",,,,,/uh'p W1I~ SOl ,."In"" 14.
S«06Idroouu17lrf'l'pt'tutMji1l,"h-51i11,lIrudon'popn.f'«'f1I'· 
,,-ft}IIwmlla'l'bHtIllrauh ~rrgJunJ",'J.r_Ion'd'r«I_A..J 
,Ius ~,ll ('O<IMW II ~- ... .t." Ii_I<> rtNrAk' ow t'OIIltnlJoot'''II' 
.... t/Ion-'""'pIrotogn>~,IIa,,,i<'M:M,/oN.l' .. ,,.li>jnJtItf'( 
Ot.rpn"""'-Nlr,..,.,.,'IUI<>'lIjon1rU'/oN .. Joo'"IM .... "'do_ 
""'l'lI«eJJ I<> ,"jiJnu,_ 1IImug~ OIMr dwn..nJ_ ,'"lIN' '" 1M 
abOll' ..... ru ~l' ~,II be 'g"""wg lij/iun't:IMl:tnu_ 

::a:~~~;~f~~?%~~~~ ;:o~~~~ea~s~~~:~:nS;~~ New loo k meets a pprova l 

M3y 28 edition and from June 25 in each edition 
thercafter."unquote. My point of question is''do 
I receive a June 11 edition of NUl1' Neil'S without 
the Reserve News. or perhaps because it's the 
Queen's Birthday. an edItion will nOI be pub
lished?" Secondly, arc both publications to be on 
a fonhmghtlybasis? 

Not being a recciH~r of the Navy News origi. 
nally, [now assume that the combined publica
tions will be forwarded on a fomightly basis. 
from June 25, thereaftcr? Docs thaI mean thai the 
content of the Resene News will be half the orig
inal content due to the fact that the edition will be 
published fornightly in lieu of monthly? 
Whate\l'T, interesting to know what's happening, 
and once again. keep up the good work and look
ing forward to rcceiving the combined editions 

Gr~gGadd tical tcmlino[ogy starts at many levels, please First[y, congratu[atlons on the new look Nal'y 
don't [et it sian within such a well rcad medium, News plus Resen'e News! It's a credit to you and (Rfsfn-ist) 

def~~~~ !~iltlh:~~S;~~~r' ~aa~~:~ d~~~C~~:~ ~~~~ ~,~t~' y~r;! ~r:~~s;'i~'~ ~~~g~!~h future edi· ~d'M ,~:! ;;"J,'::"'d:..' ;;::;J~~:"%.~~tl ~:;,r ~= ~':: 

. .. and more bouquets 
[am writmg to say how delighted I am "llh the May 28 

edition of the Nmy Ne\l's incorpomting thc Resene N{'ll's. It 
gives the paper a lift and gives us. the reader. a far w1der 
view of the Navy today. 

For us older sailors, it is hcartening to see the elTon and 
forward thinking that you are putting into Nm)' Ne\l's 
8rian C.hn, 
Bliderim,Qld, 

Warra munga omission 
I was disappointed with the article about the commis· 

sioning of HMAS WARRAMUNGA, the brass got a wrile 
up but there W"J.S no mention of the loo.plus crew members 
from WW2 and Korea of the original Warrnmungm 

When the crew gave threc chccrs, they were startled 
when the "old boys" responded with three rousing cheers of 
their own. 
Roy lJarnell 
PeruhllrstNSW 

~nnSJI;~r :~~:i~~~:r~1ho~n~~~~ a~~~d stal!~s~uaot~I~~~~:t:~1 b~ M~~~e,~;~a~:l~'ia~:; =I:,r~~~~,;-:'i~=~2 Pra ise for Frayed Knott 
Dictionary definition is. n. Seaman. mariner, carry a special section of Resen'e News in the _,"'IIr{OnM"IMm>t"'wgOOl.f'( __ ~llndn"glllJus Thanks for NalY News Vol 44 No. 10, I' m particu[arly 
___________________________________ ----,kttn to read about reSCTYC perspecthes. so please ask 

Improve the view with a 

home loan from DEFCREDIT 

\Nhen you're building. buying, or renovating your home, you have enough worries without stressing over 
your loan, At DEFCREDIT, we can lend up to 95%'" of valuation, we offer competitive rates, personal and 
professional service and no monthly admin fees, Best of all, you know you are with a lender you can trust. 

Visit one of our Member Service Centres around Austra lia, 
call 1800 033 139 or click on the web at www.defcredit .com.au 

DEFCREDIT - DEFinitely the right choice 
• Terms and cooditiont apply, fees and cha~s may apply and are available on request, 

. , 
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Defence Forte (Jedt V1'lion limited 
ABN 57 087 651 385 

AHBM Frayw Knot! 10 write more. 
U :UT John A~hll'}' 

Canbura.ACr 

RAAF quick draw 
[ write in reference to you story 'Nm,)' I{'am sel for 

Alllarclic' on page 4 of the NOl'(!mber 2000 isslle. E)(cuse a 
pedantic RAAF reservist for pointing out 'the Wyatt Earp' 
while named after an American ship of the early 1900s is 
also named after HMAS WYAlT EARP. a RAN exploration 
\cssel of 1947148. 
SQ;\LDR J,60"en 
Canbura,ACT 

BZto a ll 
I fC{;entJy anended the Sydney premiere of the movie 

'Pearl Harbour' at Fox Studios. The Comm3nd Ceremonial 
Cell and about 20 volunteers from 11M AS KUTTABUL 
lined the red carpet at the entrance to the cinemas. I was 
extremely impressed with the way thcse sailors presented in 
the public eye. [wasapproachedbyseveralmembcrsofthe 
public and media who mentioncd how impressi\'e the naval 
contingent was. 
SBLT Joann~ " )I~ 

M II Q 

[:~7::::::''':'''~_'''::'=~~:'=t.a:= 
r;,:;::;~;!":=~,..~.:.~=::;:"= 
:£:~::;FE:t!:::'~Ef2T~~~!£:~~=E. 
"_~_mu""P"'''''~;",Il'"",,",-,, /WO"'''''' .. '''' ,"l1p"",oh' ..... tk'a'u 10 
~~":-.;,.~l/Ei:7£.:o;,,:t."/:::::;;:~:;=~1:,,'":'a:;,;:,:~::;" '\''''YN~~f'dP'' 

The Editor - Navy Newspa per - RS·LG·039 
I)f;panmtnl of Defence, Canberra 2600. or email 10: 

navynews@,bi nd.com 

Navy Newspaper is running a competition 
In support of its newly relaunched Letters 
Page, To kick start the feedback page all 

letters submitteby serving or retired sailors 
and chosen for publication will be placed In 

a fortnightly draw to win 

$ 

$ 
Cash from Navy News 
Competition ends with the August 6, 2001 edition 

Send your letters 10: 

T he Editor - Navy Newspa per 
AB·lG·039 

Deparlmenl of Defence, Canberra 2600 
or email to:navynews@brgpond.com 
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SA embraces 
Navy Week 

See"next issue for full coverage 

By Capt Lorraine Mulholland 

With these \\"ord~. SOT Brian 
'Henri' Laursen (RAAF) told the 
world that he had achieved his 
g031 of nine years and reached 
the summit of Mt Everest. 

The 32-year-old adventurc
trainmg instruetor from the Officer 
Training School 3t Point Cook in 
r.·lelbourne reached thc ahifUde of 
8850m on May 25. with a 360-
degree panorama of the Himalayas 
stretched out before him 

The fina l summit anempt was 
an arduous Ilinc-hourclimb. with 
Brian accompanied by two of the 
team's Sherpas. Chewang and 
Ngima, brothers based near 
Namche Bazaar in Nepal. 

The trio ~tood on the summit. 
with Brian doing like Sir Edmund 
Hillary and only taking photos of 
hisSherpas. 

The Teni;l: Everest Expedition 
team was successful in placing one 
member on the summit, fOllowi ng 
mountaineering dramas that pre
ventedthc remainder of team onc, 
plus teams two and three, from 
making their summit ancmpts. 

Tragedy prc\'ented team one 
from continuing its summit 
allCmpt whcn a fellow Australi;;!n 
climber collapsed ~nd died in the 
camp at 7900m 

He had become disoriented and 
sought assistance fromAAA e)lpc
dition leader MAl lac Zaharias 
and LCPL Tim Robathan. who 
were hunkered down in thcir tent. 
They saw he was exhausted and 

STUDY FOR YOUR FUTURE 

dehydrated. so put him inlo a 
sleepingbagandgavchimacupol 
tea. 

The climber seemed recovered 
inihemomingbul. while all three 
were puning on their gear. the 
SouthAustraliancol!apscdollt~ide 
the tent and dicd. despilethe beSI 
dfons of Zac and Tim to !"I.'vi ... e 
him. 

The unfonunate death and the 
physical efTon of administering 
CPR at suehhigh altitude delayed 
the two Amly climbers and sapped 
their strength. 

Zac was just 150 verlical 
metres from the top when e;l:haus
tion and a dcplcted o;l:ygen supply 
foreed him to abandon hissummil 
anempt 

Mcanwhile.forteamstwoand 
three, theirexpcditionended when 
whitcolll conditions and wcather 
rorecasts - predicting thunder
stonns, snowstorms and high 
winds-ceased all climbing on 
thcmountain. 

"'It is disappointing for the 
individuals in teams two and three 
that they wcrc unabte to ha\'c their 
shot at the summit. cspccially on 
the day ofthc 48th anniversary 01 
Sir Edmund Hillary's summit on 
the south side," MAl Zaharias 
said. 

Team three included the 
RAN's sole climber. LEUT Adrian 
McCallum. who returned to 
Australia with the rest of the team 
onlulle9. 

usa is recognised as 0 world looder in the field of flexible delivery. The foculty of Educotion mokes 
great use of distance education and internet delivery to meet the needs of educators, trainers and 
training managers including the Armed Forces. You benefit from high quality learning materials, 
telephone tutorials, online disCUSSions, residential schools and easy access to lecturers, 

( ourses offered by distonce edu(otion: 
• Associate Degree in Further Educotion & Training 
• Bochelor of further Educotion & Troining 
• Graduate Diploma in further Edu(Qtian & Training 
• Master of Education 

Majors in Educational Management, Children 's Literature, Speciol Education, Early Childhood, 
Curriculum, Teaching Second languages, Advanced Studies of Teaching, Cross Disciplinary, Guidance & 

(ou05elling, further Educotion & Troining. 
• Vio the internet: Open & Distonce leorning, Online Edumtion, Edumtion Technology. 

ALL THE ABOVE COURSE ARE HECS LIABLE 

Courses offered via the INTERNET: 
• Graduate Certificate and Masters - in Open & Distance learning 
• Graduate Certificate and Masters - in Online Education 
• Graduate Certificate and Masters · in Edu(atian Te(hnolagy 

For Mid Year enrolments (ontoct: 
Dole Mc(leverty - foculty of Education 
Phone (07) 46311707 
Or email: mcdever@usq.edu.au 
Before Monday, July 9, 2001 

Good Universities Guides Austrolia's University of the Year 
Joint Winner 2000-2001 . Developing the e-University. 

THE UNIVERSITY Of SOUTHERN QUEENSLAND 
r""!AVY NEWS, June 25(~901 1 25 
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ADF ALLOWANCES - Why you get them, 
These pages list aU ~cial aUowa~at 
members of the ADF can receive if the 
qualifying conditions are met. You can easily 
sec who gets it, when and how much and where 
to find the qualifying conditions. We suggest 
members keep a copy for future reference, and 
that units put copies up on noticeboards. 

Iso la !f<i"ta bl lJbm~nc 
I UO .... nct 

~·ood. llo .. 'ue~ror l 

mrmlx-rwichdcpt-D' 
dlnu{s.-paraced) 

Mu I I IIQ'.-.nu w;rhla 
Ausln Ji l oad oHnus 

Tranilingallo'nnce 

s.-paration i llowuct 

PFm."n\>er$,,~_lp~nfdutyOllllNov99"'3SIdts
igm!cd"t.al>l;sh.mQ.,(~I; .. loxllcdoul$jdeurWn\><)""""ry. 
Noce:pbasedOUCandmooktdby 12 NO\'02. 

P('frI1oocnc force m..."be~ wilh dependams ($CJl3r.H"") who 
3fOtD1illedl0~nlailowaoce. 

Pennanencfom:members(,,'i\!lorwnhouldcpondaPts)OCCU
:::::. privately rented accommodation with hOUSing u~is-

Certain members (submarinen and mnnbCrs wilb dcptndanlS 
(StJI'Iraled)=ci,~anaIlOl'l<lIlCeforUlilnies"'hilecfl1illedlO 
rt'fualJowanc~ 

Mem~ and cenain ADF applicams, where setVke-pro-.';&d 
meaJsareuro'"ilable 

Members performing short-1er:m missions o~erseas or away 
fromlberlOflllaJlong,rermposunglocaliry. 

Pennanent force members with the rank of MAJOEN(E) or 
lower, DOl enlil1ed 10 1"''elling allo'o1.'lIDCe. 

pg;allClt for: ;::rsand depondaDlS ""lillQd 10 housing 
asWUncc 31 a Iocalirybul obliged 10 incur COSI of temporary 
ace(lll1modatlotlforall"'riodalrhetocaliry. 

~n';~r!!::::~ i.~~:.ncc ~:":'SSignOO!~ d.nY ... ub 1NT£l~ET or UNTAE:T in 

AUtnd"ncc allo,,'.o( R6ervc. (OI'(C memliCn al1ending place of ~serve duly, for 
o:.>UIOlplefor'-"""1lingparade. 

Uniformmllnln ance 
aJlo"'lace 

Resen-eforum<:dicaloffl('ers(lodoomgsp«ialiSlS)serving 
K.t.~pcriod>ooopmltianal.q,\oymetIts 

Re~.." ((Ire<: ..... mbho became me,bcatldematlph3.ml3-
(cutlcal ~fficc" t>cron=)1 December 1982 and p,y for a 
1"""'!Il"i!IIe-~~'e",rvice. 
PmOO!'"llJlPOm1cd as in.stnlcoor or officer ofcadcis in cade1 
fon:e (may inc lwJ.,$CI"VingpermaneDlorreseTvc fon:emem· ",., 
PennallC1l1 fore<: members wilh rank ofMAJGEN(E)or I()\\'er. 

Very few allowances are p~d t;-you 
automatically - it is up to you, the ADF 
member, to initiate a written application 
through the admin office supporting your unit. 

Remember that this liftout covers financial 
allowances only, it excludes superannuation, 
salaries, temporary retention and completion 

f;.w.ldallyratesf?'"'lIendante31rhe~$tablis!tmenl.ran8in8fromS2.28al,for 
CAample RAM·WIIIi.lfm"",", NSW. to S23.02 311he Jind::t1"" fXilil),. NT. 

bonuses, and non-cash benefits such as leave 
and leave travel, and removal services. 'For 
more information see the Directorate of 
Determinations section of the Defence 
Personnel Executive web site. 

CMDR David Francis, Action Plan for People 
Team 02 62664980 

DETM .. ~oll 

~~~~I~N:;r~ 
DIo"TMAt-' V,)J I DD2000J 
1c17.lAIA; 
INO;\IAN \\ill Ins lro,1 J'!6 

Rent paid to RA limil. Member comribulion$: MWD same os MQ. "'WOO Wbile occupying Ibc rented acrornn>O<btion ?~!~~/t)2OOIJI 556.35-S76.6O a ,,"cd; (depending mnk). DiKount for MWOO wbo ~hare 
Higher comribulions by members who opt 10 Ii,'e out when only low-qua!ory 
living_in ac~ommod'ltk," available. Discrelioll'l 10 pennil MWOD 10 Ih", OUI 
,,';thRA.~trodehgib,lily.incl1:asercntcellings. • 

Eligible members enmled 10 utiliti..s .11()\\'ancc of SI2 ,8S a Wttx. plus ",im· During occup.mcy ofaccommod:tllon 
bursemenl for the utihlics compoocnl ofgeot'l1ll rales and l1:ason<>ble e~CCSS 
COSIS(aldisc,."lioa). 

WilhinAustraha,-bfl,akfastSI4.30,lunehSI6.40,dinnrrS24.IO.(h'Cf'StllS 
_specifjedrateinlocalcurretlC)'.<XJ.~i,-aI""llOC;vilian,,"itl!in_Au'!raliarare 

indel<edfOlposICOS10fl;ving. 

IUl(s5peciHed forovcrseasloc.lillcsforrncalsandinctdenrolexpC.O>es, in\bcal 
currency. SU;labl~ h?lCl accommodation 15 ~ro"i~ed by Ule C()mmoowC311h 
Ad<iouonalmc:lland,nc:ldcnlalC<)51smc1aldISCl'ellOf1·I'att-<laYI"31e(minimum 
101!ow"s);s6Operc""lofapplicabJeralcformc:lls. 

Anoual rarcS54).D:UIYrllrcS5,J7. 

Reasoo.ab1eC0510fho!eIOlsimilaracco~tion.OIe.tls.:mdlauodIy,less. 
:~~~~:(~:~ii~ ~~;~2~~~~e:~o~r2:~~f~m-
:;::C~~'::~~:~(I::""Ced ap;ll'1mel!t Stared ~s ofentil~ment 

$225 forclOlhingltlldequipmcnt(Sl15 fortravcl 10 New Zealand). Addiliooal 
clorhil1$ allowance ma1[imum $205 for IJ'OpiQ.I or ¢old regitJII (a l dl~ma 
Ad<iitiooal winlerciothil'lgallo>o'llnceofS205 for regioru ofex1.l1:1m wid 1\'0 
Cltmcnli,pay:tblcll>Ofetbanooce"'"C1}'3)'e~. 
Ranging from S63S-~ 1 49g for rmmbcr plus 5294 fO(.cach dependanl wbeu 
removal from AUSlralta 101he poSl. $301-S730 plurS229 fOl each dcpcDdam 
when I't"moval is from oJ>eo\'ersea,s localily 10 ano,her:-from'S79-S322 plus 

~~rf~~~~==;~I=a~=m~=i3 SIS~t 
AIIO'/I'lIIlCC 10 maint:tin relali,'e ~has,~g pov.'~~""rsea$, Cl)mpeas.ne for mi>. 

~~CS~~~I~'~a:lo>o~a::;~,~~I~~~;,=t!c: 
age of<kpcndanrs. Icve l of access 10 pnvllcgl!d (diploMtie) pricC$, lil1:liJeogtb 
~~~~ servi<;c, COSI ofti'~n8 al post illa,we 10 Aw.tralia. excbangt DIe 

lUnge ofralcs .from S-I289 a)-earin,for leOuucrwocth.Mala}'sia{Io'o1.'
esl grade of d,fficully, unaccompanied '!'cmbco:) 1() .sJ2,039 a year in Eut 

~~s~~il~~f~:ili~=:~ ~~~~:~i upgradings Nllabl 

S I25 a day (~ubsumes deployment allow.nce, ficlj! all(>wln~e. $oe/lj<)ID8 
allow~eandh3l'lJ!yingallowancc) 

Allowance ranging from S).75 for 2Skm or 1= each ;"ay~S22,S(l for up to 

ISOkm ('";}I;h w",y. Special atTIlIlgements m;tde ifo,"Cr ISO km. 

SI.600awttk 

Dllringextradury,,,,~nabscnlfromMnnalpl:tICeof 
duty during a r1lC"al period and incerta ,nmher sp«i
fiedcil"CWIlstanctl; 

Duringjoumey. 

~ GIle while MWDot MWDS posledl0 SASR, a 
",,*<Jiag5hipOl"$ubtrw'ir>eaDdtnlill«1lOilIcl1:ial«1 
fUlIClioo.1 allowance. Dady 1"31. wbile MWDS for at 
ltUl I4dayscomiuUOllS. 

~~IYl.U1.lblel00ttOPY5Uit:tbltllCcommO<h-

DIInttionqfposling(im:ludingfortea''eaoaucdal 
pOSl). Examples as al February 2001 _ unaccompa_ 
nied PIe in New Zea land. minimum va riables, 
appr<),ww,lely$7700. ORIG in Tokyo w;thspouse 
3Jldl""9 l et:nagechildm>andlcss lhanfullaocesslo 
pri'vilegcdpriccs.UploSI46,OOO. 

Ouringptfiodnfpostmg or shom·tenn mission ofal 
tcas123d:!ys.(includiogforlc3waccrocdalposr) 

While in 1hcoperalionai al1:a. 

One.: fOral1cnd1net: on a single <b~; on lhe firsl <by 
inacontinoousperiodofal1endance 

During periooon dcplo)"mcm (minimum period 2 
wttlcs.>OOrterpc:riodatdisel"Clion) 

FormodicalofficcrS22aday.Dcntaloffi~rSI4.70aday.Pharmaceulicaloffi· DuringR.S",",'e5<'rvice, 
ccrSIO.SOaday.MaximwnlOdaysayear. 

for a full day (more: thaD sU hours), <me day's reserw·force salary for lbe per.. During programrmd cadet force !taming activities 
son's 1'lInk. for a pan day (m; nimum thrtt hours). Nlf lbe full..day ralC. limi(ed 
1028 1imcsthe full..dayraleaDd401imcslhepan..dayralc in any training ycar 

BetwecnS394~ndS640aycar(varicsbyt"llnk) While cmilled 10 salary. 

Sdled91't4.5,6,7; 
IND~AN 'kl J 111m 25M PI ,. 
f~~1~,~~ ~ ~2~~; 
lNO,\tAN'VoI3lostf 

AU$; DETMAN Vol I 
1)I)OOfOIClq,1·,3;lND
MAN\'oll)nslrOS06. Os: 
DP.1"Mt\Jo.Voll 0000101 cI 
9.I.19(a}; \ \l12ps(D)D99111 
d 2.12, S~fled 2; INDMAN 
Vol41~31 

DErMAN Vol I DooolOI cI 
9.1.8; Vol 2 PS(D)D 1999111 
OtJ PI),Schd3; rNDMAN 
VolJlnstrJ.6(lI 

OE:TMAN Vol I DD2(l(l(V1 
Clt4P1 I; 
INDMANVol 1 In<lr0202. 

DF.TMAN Vol 1 00200011 
Ot7P1I Div2,Sc00d8 
PtI&2; 
lNOMAN' Vol 3 Insr2504 Pt2 

OI:,MAN Vo11 0 0200011 
d9.1. 12(c);VoI2PS(D)D 
1999J1ld3.U .. 5; 
INO!>IAN Vol 41nstr 3602 

DErMAN Vol I DD200011 
d9.!.I9(c);VoI2PS(D)O 
1999IJlci4.)IO; 
lNDMAN Vol J Instr 3702. 

OETMAN VoJ I 00200011 
Ch9P1I Oiv4;\bt2PS 
(0)Ot999ftICh 4P\6. 
Sched6-7; 
rNO"IAN Vol 4 h.5rr371 4. 

DETMAN Vol I D02000J1 
d9.1.23(a);VoI2PS(D)D 
19991tICh51'tI,Scbed9; 
lNDMAN Vol 4 tnsrr 3160 
PI s. 3762. 
DEThIAN Vol I D0200011 
Ch9Pt4 

OE:TMAN Vol I D0200011 
dll.l.I; 
ll<lDMAN Vol I Insrr 0123 

OEThiAN\\)J1 OD2OOO1t· 
clll.l.2; 
rND!>IANVol 1 InstrOI20 

DETMAN Vol t D02000/1 
d 11.1 .3; 
INDMANVol I 1"'11"0121. 

DErMAN Vol I DD200011 
CltI IPl2. 

DmlAN Vol I D02000f1 
OtI2P1I; 
lNDMAN\'olllnsn06OI. 

LOW an fees 
Defence Force Credit Union can offer all the 
fi nancial services a bank can offer plus ..... 

• Home loans 
• Personal loans 
- No account keeping fees 
-Insurance 

IG 
• on service 
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- Savings accounts 
- Term deposits 
• 24 hour on line banking 
• Financial planning 
• Overdraft 
- Visa card · no annual card fee 

Visit one of our Member Service 
Centres around Australi a. 

Call 1800 033 139 

or click on 
www.defcredit.com.au 



and when you get them 
lli~krdurin.lkI ... ~ 

\d'~lIru ",ul r",i.i. ~ 

iO~I""fror .UO''''IK~ 

Pa ... 'roopu . ...... . Mr 

~kmbt-rslrmporarilypc,rormin,dul;C:SOr.po."ionfor 
.. 'hidl(,fprClOllOlCdIOWj>OSIliouorlr.ln$fcm:dlOlbctugba ::''7': arclory) they ... "",ld fttCiVC" incrnsnl 101<1' 

Perma ... "t fo.ce member. "nh .... nl. of M~J(EI or lo .. c. 
(eullldln.tr:II~') 

Qu.h6<'d<:kar::!lIC"cdi\'Cf'i" ~upy""~ign;llcdcle3raocr 
dll',"1!):I<";IIOOS. 

Mcmbc ... who porf,'fm duI..-s aboud. ~icc .;mall for tho 
purpoose.ofrbeopc:nouOl1<JD-:tthidltheall'l: .... n Iscnllagcd 
(otbcrtlwl.~rcworlXl~l 

Qu,ahr.roa,1'CreW 

Mcm\>l...-; ".lhADf'r-rxhuttsl qals ",bo.", required 10 
~rwachulCduhC' 

~'nnho..""po>lW" ~ ~ingsbipor~IOI$f>on,~ 
lishmmI for..mooe In~OdI11o<ng","" 

s.tOtiO.yc:u-f<)ri"'ltfUClOn..S29ldayfOfkadm(OOoromentt) 

o.",bd,ly.kmtntfI'OfDSoUJ7-S77M.)";or(dtprocbonlllYl)/,..,.".". .. "h""",,,ht/ll 
f"''''m><.im1t~~fcunpmiJCW:oIe .. ,plos,,~).plusqu:ohf=,()l1ondsl:oll(oourscs 
compktodltlomcnlnf$27N.,S.I99J_AddJlJOnalpmlf",dccp dinllllofSI92471nd 
$!9.71:uohou: fllf up 10 fi,,,bouro (d, .... rt1101l 10 "'Irod). NOIHIlIaIifled pe!lOMC! 
Ctlltllod 10 dls.Jblhlyckmtnl ""Iy Ret.nllon prnodoflhftt y.ars.n(T.("JSiniJ!'~y" 
be.,lrndtdat dl>CI'ClIOll I 
Inllf\ll:\O.U94?a)"u_U,,'uS18.84aday.oootcurrcn«( . lmum40d:oys 
a~ar)Tr:tiIlttS22,20lday.onocrurrena: 

rromsI2859ad"crluISI2,863nho.ur.uplOS696.~5a~SSI17.88an 
hou.(dcpendm8<>flthcl:f':"leofd,,'C) ~ 

SI3.23lo:1.:1y, 

Dtsab,hly demenl ofS417t1 CDng(E)) or- $01832 till_Others). 1'11>$ ~lrlC:ltion 
and sk,U.kmont ran"n, from SI421-S23.598E byr:n1lbrld kngtb of 
qlahrledny'nl"""'it'C)Tra,,,,,,,,,onlyCtlmledtd'\::Ib1bty~l 
PennaQC1llforo:cannuaJratesmllU\llfroooSI 36fo(~lt:<:lposl-
1nl'- Resm"e fOt«SdaliyraleS'*'&1ng from S3~·SIU03 f.,., loim.iIat dillies 
forOlbor~rnbers ... boare~ulf'CdlOpanchull.' •• r:tteofru.$Operjump 
(ItmillOlr-). 

• 11 .' 

Pmods oflUpcr duiinofat Itast ro'"e days (e:o.dud· 
...... ttl.ndsandpuhll.bolidayJ) 

WIllie CtIlltled to oalary 

Inotnacton, .. hile"""lifJJ:>J.ndposll.'dtoAATCand 
cmplo)-e;! on In>lfucllon~lduhes Leaden. ",hlle 
qualifltdasunilad'"enlwootlnliniD,Ieadc:r. 

Whll.o<~uplC$dl';'IJ:lUtedck;lr:tll('C'd",ngpo;,,,Od 

In>\ructor ... h,lequ.ahli~.I)w.fal'\dtrnJn«-ona 
\by .. henllleyundefU ...... di~lnlldul'" 

On pe.f"""'"11 III <'>.jlC'rtnltnlai di." unde •• [)ofence 
~Tri.IDlfec:lI'" 

Onocawn-nc •• excopt. memben requIred 10 perform 
nigbtdllllC'fboflcn~nd~1ort,asall'C ........ ~rnti· 
lIcdforC\'n)I<byuothepcnod 

.... 'b'k'qltlhr .. d and oxCIJpy,n, dt:Slgn3llcd nYln, Of 

~t:~~~:o!~DJ%~~':~~"':':' 
WblkquahrocdanclpogedlOlfC'le>."alltlfnitandper
formiDJpanchw:dUloes,OlIoeN-iseonOCCUfr'CnOe 

or f.ce F.II In~truclOfl ... d Parachute Jump 
IlUIrlflOfS.a,et.nllOfl~Ofth.~yearsancr 
ptJIUIII¢:'CtiCS.m.:Iyhcexten<ledlldi:scfftlOfL 

Whi.;';:"'. 

., ,. 

DEnIAN \'01 I. DD2O()GII 
Ch2.1'1 I Div3; 
ND\fANVol I IJ\l,IfOIG4 

rn:TMA)o. Vol 2.1'13 DrRT 
110f9-1 
ISD\IANVolllnsu0.201 

rn:,\lAN\~2Ptl 

DFRTI50f96 
INU\tANVol I 1lw.0217 

DEnIANVoI 2 f'tl 
DFRT50f98 
INI)\lANVol I 1II>lr(lll(l 

DETMAN Vol 21'13 
DFRT60f98 
lNOMAN Vol lln>trOIlI 

DETI.tAN Vol 2 I'1J 
OtRTWof99 
l'lO\IANVol 1 In>lrOl17 

DETMAN Vol 2 I'll 
OFRT40f92; 
INOMANVoI I IIw.0107 

DI:TMAN Vol 2 f'tl 
OfRT7 of97; 
INDMA'IVoIllnsu(l)06 

OETMANVoI21'11 
DFRT20fOI; 
I:-:DMA..'IVoLl lnstrOI08 

DI:TMAN \\}I 2 I'll 
DfRTlof96; 
INO\tANVoIllttSl10201 

Mrnlbo ... lCr'I·ing ... ·,Lhspcci31foo)!d(~inlyS ... SR) DiAb>iltyeLcmenlofS2813-S11,251 (depmd"'l"'" qu:aliflCaliom 1evc.-1).pIG< ...... Whlk~l'1.dcs.oanatNspec:1I1 forotSposlUon. DEThtANVoI21'11 
q .... hflCllionand~lIclemmIofS4910(lnIIOCC)orSL0,207(full''''"'lifHOd) lI.e1CtItionpc'l"io<Joflhf'Cc~ .n..<;:e2$ing.mayW DfRTllof96; 

"':le,,,kdal..JI~Od. INDMANVoI I ImcrOll8 

".d"OUSfUditlolls 
aU, .... "o< 

Subnolr;nr..,n'lu 
allowance 

Tnl .. «lnclrr'. 
. 11o .. ·.lItt 

Trllare',dtpt"dl,,1 
.Uo .... n<. 

Arm) Ind;"idua' 
En.t'1lut)' ItHen". em. 
denc)' llIoI,,'uce 

Mcl'l1llersperfonn,ng"",Cirtcdduly. 

QulJ jfirsl..wtmlarineesnpe trai ninginSlrUCIOI'$,lrainee 
inr.tructorsandln"n«Slnsubm:lrine~sk;lls(oih<1"than 
mcmbcnposK:dtOlse:.eoiD&subrnarine). 

Trai"",,,,,,,,,n.lIed as l/lIonee IeadrRbywoffll;Cf in elwge of 
iheU1Jn"'lms.ltution(odItrthanlhoseaho"ttealteadyADr 
member$andrewnlhtirIugherYlary). 

J>tmc:mbtnUl8pS)Ol1'ltmC1II.Stt:nlfledill'-olved .... llbscardlUlg. 
de<:(lntlmlnatin, Of' ~ndmllg saf. unpredirublt explosIVe:'! 
Odtnmemwl5"bounderukcsunlbrdutinoo~. 

Memben requ,"", 10 underule. duty and hw: Ul the,mld. .r 
subte<1lOttrUJIlspttlflCddlsabihucs.. 

Membe""hoo~"aualMdaleveloflang 
lht IOItf'J'Md,ale k\,,1 Ot abo>.., 

TUlnee' "·l1h • d.p"nd~m umingleSs Iban $1~,)6l 'f 
tn.i,,",·' ~I ofs.J1aIy and Service alIOWI"". (ifany)h'l.ss 
thanihesalaryofaPtc(E)onpaygr-oupl. 

x:rc~~I:~~=~~e~ ;:'h,;c:;~.:;!:t: 
permanenl.f()fCe""'mb<:.mdcompIY"·llh~u torepon 
for duly. 

==.~;~:~:~~~~%:~ aUlhoris ~y 

Perma""nt_fQ«:cmcmbersu.sJllgpri ..... t.' .... h of! I 
dUly.~l1'lOvalaOOfotttruinOlhttauthon1 
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S~ 17 <by_ 
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tndlDl"idrntal~ J1I~ c;ty .. teisS26J.55(Bns(R,I), 
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condulon<ns in~tallcd. numbc.ofroomiln)aled. l 

SI290. year plus ~n addll~1 S1870 a ~af al MAl' Schorgor. 

Japcduooncrs $7576. )~ar SUJlOOl"""""'Y pmonnel $4174 a year. 

SS2211yclr 
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_~2: __ _ _ ________ _ 

Onttperday, forpmodsof(OflOt;llhng)t~O( 
It">OfChou:r.of n:1<. ... llntduTy, 

InStniCIOf~ qualilkd ~nd servIng as Instructor o. 
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~~? and undeMabng traloong. Olhers. On 

agOlna .. l •. while POlled to sU!IOl"a sub, SlIorel'ltt •. 
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"'IIOSuhm""IOAnn mlyl>o(.~.do~lOIl. 

DunJl&Ir.tl,n", .. 

WltIJcKtV'ng In the Ippoln1mCtlt".-undoruhng 
thedull(sOOOlX~ 

InJlial qualifyi ... ~ of 48 houn fidd service 
SubscqumTperiod .. hidlis(ot,stalentobc)ooo
IIn"""" .. iththeIDlllllpenod. 

If no onedJc~1 offlCff IS poAed 10 the shIp or is """
lng00 the s/I'pfor leulllln8dtys 

Fornohcompletcd2~hourpe1iod. 

On the date membc. qu,h(inor subseque ntl y 
requahfoos 

OunDJtnllllIDJ· 

On ~8cb Innl\'('$3'y ofbeeom'"8 reserve· force 
member, 
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porthole A monster raffle organised by the Junior Sailors Social Club at HMAS HARMAN 
recently raised a grand total of $3440.50 for the Eden-Monaro Cancer Support 
Group_ Pictured at the cheque 

ABOVE: Some of the members of the Centenary of 
Federation Naval Review committee getting set for the 
big event from October 2-9. Pictured: (front L-A) CMDR 
Greg Glancey, CMDR Glenn Robinson, LCDA Bruce 
Bird, CMDR Theodore Breukel, ~r Ken Swain, 
CPOWTR lindsay lake, SBlT Jereme Johnson; back 
(L-R) ABCSQ Kathleen McHugh, LEUT Darren 
Grogan, Mr Paul Blach, CPOS Breit Jasper, WOPH 
John O'Brien, Mr Ross Gillet, LEUT Geoff Reis, 
SMNCSO Natasha Connew. 

A llied C h in ese S hips Assn 
Invites ex WWII membersof HMA ships companies 
PING WO : POYANG : WHANG PU : YUNNAN: 
CHANGETE : TAIPING to a reunion at Pon 
Macquarie, NSW 8/1112001 to 12Jlll2oo1. 

Further information: l\"1erv Wild)' Ph (08) 8356 6131 

HMAS LEEUWIN 

23RD INTAKE REUNION 
A reunion in Canberra ACT for (he 23rd intake 1968 Stevenson 
Division HMAS LEEUWI!\' the weekend of 23-25 June 2001. 

,"or further injonnation contoct: 

WOB Terry George (02) 6265 5044 
E-mail Terry.George@cbr.defence.go.·.au - or WQCIS4 

Daw Adams (02) 6266 4258 - E-mail 
David.Adams@cbr.defence.gov.au 

Moreton Junior Sailors 
1982-1983 REUNION 

Date: 10 Nov 2001 
All nolc,. RSVP8 Seplember. Vcnucmbearranged.ConIa<1S Phil and 
Yvette Raw""," 9 Malumba Drive. Caloondr:l. QLO 4SSI. Ph (07) 549( 
8291 or email pinkyblue@olCmail.coll ... uorcootac1MarkGillam.Lx 
2055,Neurum Road, KikoyQLD4515 Ph(07)462206lSor0414 721 010 

NAVAL ENG INEERI NG R EUNION 
Marking the decommissioning of the last 

DDG and the end of steam propulsion in the 
RAN MT/ ET/AT branches, serving and retired. 

5th OCTOBER 2001 

presentation is (L·R) raf-
fle organiser LS Nigel 
'Tug' Wilson, AS 
Bear (who 
played a sig-
nificant part 
in the 
fundrais-
ing), 
Eden-

BELOW: Australian Naval Movements Peacekeeper, 
LS Brad Schulz of HMAS Stirling, is part of the small 
group based in the the remotest part of East Timor at 
Oecussi. More than 1100 Australian Peacekeepers 

still actively patrol against milita insertion on the bor
der between East and West Timor and comprise part 
of an BODO-strong UNTAET mission. Photo by W02 

Gary Ramage. 

Here's a 
Iy taken in 1951. i Beatrice and her 
three sons (L-R) AB Hector Whitworth, AB Arthur 
Whitworth and AB Frederick Whitworth. Only Frederick 
is still alive, with each having enlisted between 1942 
and 1951. 

DOll 't forget to pack the most importallt item! 
Navy Health CUll provide you with comprehensive, low cost domestic 
and illterllational travel insurance. 
Brochures alld applicatioll forms are available from your pay office 
or the Australiall Defeli ce Credit Ullioll . 
For more illformatioll, call NHL toll free 
011 1800333 156 or (03) 9899 3277 or 
email: querY@lIavyhealth.com.au 



WIFE LINE ISSUES... ' ~ 

Welcome to Wife Line Tri-service approach to ADF performance appraisal 
EDIN BURC II 

Edinburgh Community Centre is located on the RAAF 
Base Edinburgh. II is a tri-scnice communuy centre serv
Ing a gro .... ing Navy population in the north of Adelaide. 

Playgroup is Tuesdays and Thursdays during school tenn 
lime. from IOam-12noon. A craft group is also held every 
Friday from J03m-12noon. 

There are rcgu!arget togetherson the 13st Wednesday of 
en'ry month and sometimes during the month, 

E\'cnls for June include a bus tour to Ccntrelink and the 
Career Reference Centre on Wednesday June 27, organised 
byDCO. 

oeo has located a SEAP computer al the centre which 
enables spouses to keep in comacl with spouses while they 
are on deployment. 

The community centre is also available for hire for pri
vate functions such as birthday parties and barbeques. 

For more infonnation on the conununity centre and its 
programs, please contact the co-ordinator on 08-8393 2363 
or email edinburgh commllnjty@holmaj!cQm. 

HMAS C E RBE RUS 
For further information on the Panners Away Support 

Group. contact Michelle Joyce or Wendy Lott at DCQ on 
03·9783-9344. 

Are you interested in craft? Monday and Wednesday's 
group are always happy 10 ha\'e more anend. Join a friendly 
group who share talencs and ideas. Work on a group activity 
or on your unfinished craft over a chat and coffee. 

Wednesday evenings involve ceramics. A large range of 
greenware is available to purchase. then iI'S up to you to cre
ate the masterpiece. All paints, ceramic tools and instruction 
included in the cost of $2 per session ($4 non-members). A 
kiln is silUatcd on the premises so nocxtTn timc is involved 
in completing the project. We arc also experimenting in 
glass slumping. so any interest or experiencc is welcome. 

RAN Family & Friends provide temporary accommoda
tion al our IlCwly-named facilily Cook Road Lodge, avail
ablc to any service personnel and next-of-kin. 

The house is locatcd on HMAS CERBERUS for shon
term usc by non-custodial parentS who ha\e access to their 
children and who have no other resources available to them 

It is also available for parents oftr .. inees who have lim
ited accommodation options while \ isiting, or other persons 
dccmed suitable by HMAS CERBERUS, Defence 
Community Organisaton and RAN Family & Friends. 

Tanffis $20/day. with monies paid in advancc at the time 
of booking. For enquiries contact Cerberus Cottage at 03-
59830274 

Soul h Austra lia 
The ne,(t mcettng will be 10:30 am Tueway, July 10 at 

the State Migrntion Museum. 82 Kintore A\enue. Adelaide. 
Admission fee is 54 per person and lOeludcs a guided lour. 

For more information contact Barbara Cooksley 8264 
6603 or Margaret Harrison 8295 7627 

Sydney 
KiSSing Point Cottage is a Defcncc Forcc Community 

House situated in Dundas. providing m3ny services for 
Dcfencef..'lmiliessuchasplaygroup,eoffcemornings.ocea
sional care, craft mornings and nights, nlong with various 
courses. 

Please contact Jane Relyea on 02-9874 4052. or ~ 
oojnNI c:seile com for funher informallon 

" 'es tern Australin 
A new term and many exciting things are happening at 

Marilla House. Firstly a good-bye to Tamar .. and welcome 
to new co-ordinalor Jodie mack. Office hours are Monday 
9.30-3pm. Tuesday 9.30-3pm and Wednesday 9.30· 
11.30am 

Playgroup is held Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 
9.30-11 .30. Cost is $1.50 per child & S2 per family. 

A parent & baby group is every Thursday 12.30-2.30pm. 
Come ror a chat, coffee and some adult company with par
ents of other 0-18mth-olds. Cost is $1.50 per session. 

f/you haw? something ta inell/de.n Wife Line. please/ar
.. art/II tao RAN Famil)' & Friends. CuberflS COllage. 16 
Cook Root/. JlMAS CERBERUS, Victor;" 3920; pllone 03-
5983 0274. or email cerberufCOl/Q[.e@ruhwcol/!. 

M:my dlQtJl<l be a\O.:lre Ihal Defence has dc>cl· 
oped and Inlroduced a new lri-sel""\icc perfQnnaocc 
appraJsal syslcm for sailQrs and offieers. 

E>en Ihough the sailor PERS I reponmg system 
providcd Navy wllh a valuable- performance assess
menttooL illS necessary to move forward with a 
repontng mcehanism that better meets fulure needs 

A key factor 10 the transition from Ihe current 
Sailors (rERS I) reponIng system to the ADF sadors 
performance appraisal system. is the closure of 
NPEMS and the IOtroductiQn Qf PMKEYS in mld-
2001. PM KEYS wtll be used by DSCM to capture 
sailors'perfonnanceappraisal data. 

Ad>. ntages: 
- Allows a more eqUitable system of perl'onnance 

assessment m both a single service and tn·sef\.'lce 
en"ironment, as Ihe ne».' appraIsal forms possess 
common reponing cntena. 

- It operaleslhrough web forms and has ba:ndcvcl
oped to interfacc directly with the new human 
rcsourcc management system. PMKEYS. 

- The introduction of a Preliminary Review of 
PerfQnnance (PRP) repon whIch is to be used carly 
in thereponingpcriodtofCCordagrecdworkrelat
edgools for Ihc ensuing assessment period. It is also 
to be used mIdway through Ihe reponing period to 
formally review progress of goals and perfonnantc. 

- Impro>'ed process for members to formally repre
:e!ss:::::nt~lsagreemenl wilh their performance 

- Enhanccd electronic capture of performance 
appraisal reponing data at DSCM, Ihis will enable 
OsCM to significantly reduce the proce>;SlOg timc 
of performance repons and allow sailors promotion 
lists to be promulgated two months after Ihe repon
Ing penod rather than Ihc four months reqUIred 
underNI'EMS. 

The tri·scrvicc perfonnance appraisal systcm will 
be used for reponing on the current performanccand 
suitability for fUlure employment of members from 
lher.lnksofSeamanloWarrantOfficerinciusi\"c 

A ~ignificant change in the reponing periods for 
sailors is a mCl\'e from category-based rcponlOg to 

rank-based repontng dales.. allOlO.mg s':lIlors from 
PClly Officer to Warrant Officer to be assessed on 
thclrabihl) 10 asscsssubordinates 

Kty datts: 
SMNIAlJILs 

I Apr 01 - AOF Performance Appraisal System 
commences - PRP Repon (AC833-24) cQmpiled. 
IS May 01 - Formal midlcrm counsellmg. 
30 Jun 0 I - End first reponIng period; Final 
Appraisal Repon (AC833-21) to be raised and 
despatched to DSCM by 14Ju10] 
01 Jul 01 - Begm second reponmg penod; PRP 
Repon (AC833·24) 10 be compiled 
JO Aug 01 - Fonnal midterm counselling. 
31Oc!oI - End second reponmg pe-riod; Final 
Appraisal Repon to be raised and despatched to 
DSCM by 14NovOI. 
01 Nov 01 - BcglO thIrd reponing period: PRP 
Repon tQ be compilcd; six-monthly rcponmg cycle to 
be followed. 

Peu y Omcers 
01 May 01 - AOF Performance Appraisal Sy.tem 

commences - PRP Repon (AC833-24) compiled. 
30 Jun 01- Fonnal midterm counselhng. 
3] Aug 01 - End first reponmg penod - Final 

Appraisal Report (AC833·21) 10 be raised and 
despalehedto OSCM by 14sepOi. 

01 Sep 01 - Begin second reporlmg period; PRP 
Repon (AC833-24) 10 be compded. 

31 Oct 01 - FQrmal midtcrm counselling. 
31 Dec 01 - End second reponmg period; FInal 

Appraisal Repon 10 be raIsed and despatched to 
OSCMby 14Jan02 

01 Jan 02 - Begm third reponlOS period; PRJ' 
Rcpon to be compiled: six-monthly reponing 
cycIc to be followed. 

CrOS(less lh3n thrreyrarsseniority) 
0] May 01 -ADF Perfonnancc Appraisal System 

commences - PRP Rcpon (AC833-24) compiled. 
31 Jul 01 Fonnal midterm counselling 
31 Oct 01 - End first rcponing period; Final 

Appnm.al R~-pon (AC833-21) 10 be raised and 
de>;patclwd to D5CM hy 14Nov(l1. 

01 No\ 0] Ikgm second repontng penot!; PR[' 
Rcpon (AC833-H) to be compiled. 

31 Dec 01 Formal midlerm counselhng 
28 Feb 02 End second reponmg period; Fin31 

Appraisal Repon to be raised and despalched to 
OSCMby 14Mar02 

01 Mar 02 l3egm Ihlrd reponmg penod; PRP 
repon to be compIled; six-monthly reponmg cyc!c 
lobe followed. 

CPOS (more than th ree years senion l}) 
01 May 01 AOF Performance AppraIsal Syslem 

eommcnces • PRP Repon (AC833-24) compiled 
30 Sep 01 Fonnal mldlenn counselIlOg. 
28 Feb 02 - End first reponing period; Final 

Appraisal Rcpon (AC833-21) to be raised and 
dcspatchedtoDSCMbyl4MarlJ2. 

I Mar 02 - Begin second reponing period: I'R]> 
Repon (AC833-24) to be compiled; annual repon
ingcycletobcfollowed 

WarranlOffieers 
01 May 0] - AOF Performance Appral:.al SyStem 

commences - I'RP Repon (AC833·24) compIled 
3t Oct 01 Formal midterm counsellmg 
31 Mar 02 End first reponing period; Final 

AppraIsal Repon (AC833·21) to he raised and 
despatched to DSCM by 14AprtJ2. 

01 Apr 02 Ilcgin second reponing period; PRP 
Repon (AC833·24) to be compiled; annual rcpon· 
mgcyclc to be followed. 
A significant new hurdle in future will bcthcIIOle· 

Iy cQmpletion of the perfQrmance appl1lisal fQnns. 
Asscssors, seniOTassessors, n:cipients, rcviewing offi
eers and COs will all need 10 familiarise themselvcs 
Wnhlherequlrtmenls 

A number of signals havc been Issued reganllng 
Navy-speCIfic policy and the transition from PERS Is 
to the new s)'~tcm. These signals and funllcr inform.a
tion on thc new system are available on the OSCM 
website: hnn· /.dcfw!>b (he'kf"nee goy all dPN'dSCm. 
or hy contacting CPOWTR Mlck O·Connor. 

Mid OcQDoorWrhed<'f .. ncr gQV a,:::,. ==='" 
FINANCE ~ 

Changes to 'golden handshake' ['J CROSSWORDS 

By John Cunniffe' 

Are you thinking of taking a redundan
cy or retiring within the next 11 month~'! 

If so, you need to be aware of changes 
to the tax treatmcnt of your pay OUi. 

The emplo)er Eligible Tenninatio n 
Payment (ETI') otherwise known as the 
'golden handshake' - sounds simple. but 
can be quitc complex \\hen faced with mak
ing significant decisions which will affect 
your financial future. 

Thcre arc many factOf!; to considcrand it 
is imponant to seck professional financial 
planning nnd tax advice. 

The date to rcmember is August 20. 
2001. This is when the Termination 
PaymentS Ta.~ (surcharge) treatment changes 
for employer ETP~ 

Until August 20. only the ponion of an 
employcr ETp that relates tQ the emp]oy
ment period from August 20. 1996 is poten· 
tially subJcclto the superannuation contribu
tion surehargc. 

Ilowevcr. from August 20, 2001, 
employer ETl' s that are taken in cash may be 
fully subject to the surcharge, resulting in a 
much higher lax bill. 

The superannuation contribution sur
charge is payable on an employer ETP if 
your Adjusted Taxable Income (ATI) 
exceeds a cenain Ie'el. 

So what is ATI'! ATI is: 
- Taxable mconle from all sources for tha t 
financial ycar. plus 
- Reportable fringe benefits; plus 

- Taxablc superannuation eontnbmiol1$ for 
that financial year. 
Excluded are' 

- ETPs paid out from a superannuation or 
rollo\cr fund; and 

- Payments relating to unused long sef\. ice 
IC:l'eand annunllea\e paid out in the c'cnt 
of bona fide redundancy, approved cady 
reurementor invalidity. 

[n the financial year 2000-2001. this ATI 
level stans shading inat 581.493 and reach
eS the full 15 per cent ~u~chargc at 598.955. 

So .... hat should you do? If you arc 
cxpecting to recei,e an employcr ETI' and 
want to take il in cash. you should thinl 
about doing this before August 20 10 min
imiseyoursurchargc bill. 

If your employer ETP is unhkcly 10 come 
through before August 20. you can lessen 
the tax load by rolling it over. 

Thcre is a danger here. though. in that 
this will increase your Reasonablc Benefit 
Limit (RBL) assessable portion and could 
create a higher excess benefil 

There are many financial implications to 
be considered-not only the surcharge, but 
RBLs. the lump sum tax, preservation. loss 
of salary. and your age at the time you take 
the employer ETP. 

*JohnCulinirrl.' is3n3 uthorisrd rrllrtM'nla
li.-rof Rrlirfln>l'sl P1y l..imit rd (,\ Ui'l 23 
00 1 774125),alic:ensed deall.'r ins«uri l jrs 
IIld 1 rel:is ltred life insurllnn· broket. 

proudly sponsored by 

ADCU 
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Skiiers warming to Volleyball hot shots in WA 

Exercise Cool Shot 
Skiing lakes centre stage during 

August, with Exercise Cool Shot and 
the intcrscrvice competition being 
held at M\ Hotham, Victoria. 

Exercise Cool Shot is the combina
tion of the RAN Interservice Cross 
Count')' Ski Team Trials from August 
5-\2, with the interservicecompetition 
\0 follow from August [3-17. 

scape under your own steam. with no 
lift qucucs and no crowds. [Ia]sokeeps 
you fit and provides a fantastic sense of 
achievement and a new respect for 
Australia's mountain environment. 

The second week involves competi
tion against Anny, Air Force and possi
blythe Police. 

Events include races of different 
length, biathlon (combines skiing and 
shooting), and relay and patrol events 
that combine skiing with shooting and 
teamwork. 

All members of the RAN are wel
come \0 participate, even those who 
have never seen snow (lessons can be 
provided). 

During the trials week, one of the 
RAN Nordic Skiing and Biathlon 
Association coaches will teach you to 
ski. provide competition skills and 
show you how to shoot a biathlon .22 
rifle. 

Further details on these two events 
can be obtained by contacting: CPOC
SM Tom McLaren on 02-9337 0211. 
LCDR Fiona Sneath on 02-6265 6042, 
LCDR Robin Boyd on 02-6265 5016, 
or LEUT Brett Dutton on 03-9244 
4785. 

Cross country skiing involves 
whizzing about the silent white land-

The final day that week,a race will 
be held to select the RAN's interservice 
team, and each year, sailors who have 
never seen the snow make the team. 

High hopes for Harman teams 
At the halfway point of the Canberra District AFL sea

son. the City of Queanbeyan RSL sponsored HARMAN 
Hogs' first grade finds itself with only three wins after a loss 
to Australian National University, while the reserve grade is 
yet to win this season. 

The firsts were keen to atone for the drubbing they 
received at the hands of Belconnen in the previous outing 
and this game started fairly evenly with ANU holding sway 
but with only a couple of points in it at the first break. 

The second quarter, however, was to prove the Hogs' 
undoing. with players sometimes using poor options and 
many getting sucked into retaliating verbally to the opposi
tion's taunting tactics. 

Questionable umpiring decisions saw the team lose 
focus, letting ANU run riot with at least five unanswered 
goals late inthequaner. 

After making some line-up changes at half-time, the 

The R.A.N. Ski Club is a private club open 
to illl current and past members of the RAN 
and the RANR. Rank is left behind when we 
hit the snow. Low cost accommodation is 
available in Club lodges at Ml Buller in 
Victoria, Perisher Valley and the newly 
acquired lodge at Thredbo in NSW. 

Lodges are used in winter for Downhill, 
Cross Country Skiing and Snowboarding. And 
in summer for enjoying the high country and 
alpine hikes. 

If interested in joining. please call Doug 
Collins after hours on (02) 6292 5980 or Mal 
Peters on (03) 97891413 after hours or visit 
our website www.ranskic1ub.com.au 

iiiAustral- ian School- of 

. ~ outdoo:t: Technical 
• I Training 

ASOTTprovldesl l ull •• ngeof Prolessional 

Oueliti .. ti"". t rom: 
· S RO 50299 Diploml In Ouldoo. Rec ... tion 
• S R040299 Cftrt lV In Outdoo. Rec",atlon 

· S R030299Certlli In Outdoor Rec •• "'ion 
. c.rt IV In Auftssmflnt & Workj>leceTralnlng 

We WIll recognise your e .. sllng e,penence and tralfll"llthrwgh RPL. 
estabhshyou' le.rnong ....",..ndmaMg<lyou'leamingprocessthrougl1to 

-"'" NahOnallyRecogrIISooOuallhcatlOflS: I ssent",l worI<loo1s.1h8lif$1 step 
lOwan1S a r\ftWcar"",Qrol",.,..,pe8Cft 01 mond 

ASOTT alsoollef$ ~ flIogeolnon·accreditootfll'ning~Canyon 

Wate.Resoue.l rodostnal R"""Aocess& Resoue, Gym to Rc:>d< 
Canversoonar-.jAidCIirrbng 

Contactuslo'm.,..lnlormalionon(02)47518111.1800AeSEllQr 
ASOTH'oulland.com.au, Of He our w.b site www.oulland.com.lule. 

Outland Expeditoons Pty Ltd TIA Australian SetIooI clOut<loorTlIChnical 
Training 

All Rope & Paddle Sports Vertical and Water Rescue 
Remote Area FIrst Aid Bushwalkmg & NaVigatIOn 

SAR & Emergency Response Climbing Gym 
Supervision Leader & Tramer-Assessor Training 
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Hogs seemed reinvigorated and although not able to bridge 
the gap, were eenainly on top of their opposition for the 
remainder of the game. 

The forwards were lively with Jim Neill kicking three 
goals and Mark Pepper providing options all over the for
ward line. Midfielders Heath Blackberry and Shaun 
O'Reilly were as reliable as ever and Paul Webster contin
ued his good fonn with some strong marking around the 
ground. The baekline, revolving around centre halfback 
Adam Hampe!! and led by vice-captains Kel Drummond and 
Dave Caldwell also did well 10 keep ANU in check, particu
larly when under siege in the second quaner. 

The reserves, now enjoying sufficient numbers to field a 
full tcam, are looking a little more fonnidable than has been 
the case. Although comprehensively beaten, thcy also fought 
the game out and could at least walk 01T with some respect, 
with great games from captains Shanc Klemm and the vet
eran Morgan Dunbar. 

Firsts: HARMAN 11.7.73 lost to ANU 17.9.111. Goals: 
Neill, O'Reilly 3; lensen 2; Webster, Froud, Steffan I. Best: 
Drummond, O'Reilly, Neill, Pepper, Collins. 

Reserves: HARMAN 2.4.16 lost to ANU: 25.15.165, 
Goals: Esber, G. Smith. Best: Davis, Woodcock, G. Smith, 
Klemm, Dunbar. Schuster. 

The ADFfA National Championships will definitely 
go ahead this year, around mid to late November. at a 
venue yet 10 be decided. 

The executive has commenecd negotiations with The 
Station Reson towards the tennination or the current con
tract. as the inability of regions to send full squads to the 
pastcouplcofnational championships to a remote area has 
proved unworkable . 

The Station Resort complex in lindabyne is an excellent 
venue and the stalTmorethan cooperative. but it is just too 
remotc for a [at of our members to get there. 

Accordingly. the ADFTA committee is currently explor
ing oplions and it is hoped thcy will soon finalise a venue. 

The committee is also exploring options !o help finance 
referee and coaching courses. ADFTA Director of Coaching, 
Dennis Coffey. is keen to implement courses for coaches of 
all levels. 

Once funding has been finalised. regional bodies will be 
contacted and courses can be arranged. Details will be 
advised when they come to hand. 

The Arafura Games have recently concluded in the Top 
End with ADFTA sending a men's team to compete and I 
hope to bring you results in the ncar future. 

If your region or shore establishment is conducting a 
touch competition and you want it advertised. please get in 
touch with me. Remember, if you have any info you would 
like to get into the papers. forward it to Mick Eddleston. via 
email. Sec you next time. 'I 

The sporty sorts at HMAS STIRLING recently swapped their sandwiches for 
sandshoes during a lunchtime volleyball competition, with service and civilian 
personnel tram the Ship Fitters team winning the annual event. Pictured above 
is action from the final Ship Fillers (from SRCA) and lost Souls (from DSTO). 

Keen contest 
at State Cup 
in Victoria 
The Vic torian Defcnce 

Force Touch Association 
hosted the lnterservice 
and Stale Cup Champion
ships at RAAF Williams. 
Laverton from May 17-
18. 

Nine men's teams and 
four women's teams from 
Victoria and South Aust
ralia contested the State 
Cup, with Vic Spouses 
winning the women'sdivi
sion and East Sale the 
men's. 

CERBERUS won thc 
men's plate in a close 
encounter with Broad-
meadows 

The Interservice games 
saw RAAF win the men's 
against Navy and Anny, 
while RAAF also won the 
women's against Navy. 

The men'sover-30s was 
contested between Navy, 
RAAF SA and RAAF Vic, 
with Navy battling the odds 
and old [egs to take a well 
deserved victory against 
RAAFVie. 

Congratulations to the 
following CERBERUS 
players for their efforts: 
• State Cup men's champi

on - WOET Mark 
Donlan. 

· lnterservicemen'S o\er-
30 MVP - WOEl John 
Morris. 

· lnterservicemen·sopen 
MVP - AElMUSN Luke 
Bradbery. ' 

· Interscrvicewomcn's 
open MVP- SMNCIS 
Melissa White 

Squash at Williamtown 
The ADF National Squash Championships will be 

held at RAAF Williamtown from J uly 19-23, with cntrics 
to close by June 30. 

Events include open and graded levels, masters (men 
over 35 and women ovcr 30). doubles (numbers pennitting) 

Cost of entry is $40. with an additional $10 fee if you 
wish to become a member of the ADF Squash Association 

Entry fonns and funher details are available from CPl 
Erica Presser by phoning 07-3332 6525, or via email 

OPAL TOWNHOUSES 
COFFS HARBOUR 

Luxury Resort Townhouses and Apartments at 
Opal Cove, F ully self-contained 4 s lar luxury. 

G reat fish ing and golf. Lock-up garage and 
Sate ll ite T.V. Phone Ann Fisher (02) 6653 7498 

'www.opaltownhous e s _colll_au 

Attention 
Electronic 
Technicians 
ArareoppartunltyforafullyquatifiedetectronlCtechnldan 
to purchase a hall shara in a Marine Electronics 
businesslcompany in Gladstone. Queenstand 
Partne.lDriectorcurrentlyhoidinga5O%shareinthisbusi
ness wishes to relinquish share lor minimum cost due to 
urgentreiocatlon. 

Negotiable purchase price S20,000 
ThiS companylbusiness currenUy services the local profas· 
sional fishing ifldustry. Qtd Governmentfieets. charterooats . 
recreation and yachting lleet, bulking shipping and contracts 
for Pacific Patrol Boat Pro]ectsat Forgacs. Gladstone. The 
business IS wetl situated at the Gladstone marina area and 
futurepoten1la1 lor expansion is assured with the imminent 
influx of population due to the construction Of a billion-dotlar 
COmalco smetter and other major industriat projects. 
Gladstone is Queenland's largest port and boasts the hrghest 
boat ownershIp in Austratia. Competition is minimum due to 
lack 01 qualilied technicians in the marine etectronicS indus· 
try.ThebusinessislultystaffedinciudifIQlwoapprentk:es 

Phone Grant Hannan (e)( CPOETS) 

(07) 49727839 
I.. .. ~-....... ~-., ... ----.. -,-•• ~~ ....... ~ .. _ • __ • 



Navy duo star for Wallaroos 

The Australian women's rugby union side, the Wallaroos, saw two Navy players pull on the green and gold for 
a Test match against the visiting British side at TG Millner Field in Sydney on May 26. Pictured above Is LEUr 
Nyree Osiecl< (left) and lEUT Paige Butcher going through their paces in the warm-up prior to the match. 
England won the Test 41-19, but only after the Wallaroos scored two tr ies in the opening len minutes to go in 
at half· time leading by nine points. England bounced back in the second half to score 22 unanswered points. 
with their powerful lineup dominating against the skilfull Aussie side. Photo by Bill Cunneen. 

REGIONAL MANAGER 
FINANCI AL SERV ICES 

Australian Defence Credit Union (ADCU) provides consumer 
bankmg services \0 members orlhe AU)lralian DefclICe Excc 
and Defence community. [t has assets ofS202 mi[lion, JSOOO 
membcrsand so branches Austraha wide. 
ADeU are seeking a hia;hly m01;"alcd sales and .service 
professional 10 manage their Victorian reglOnofsix blllnchcs. 
A candidalcwilh cxpcriencein a tri-scf\'icc environment 
wOllldbring.pecial attriblllcs 10 the role. The posilion repons 
to the ChtcfExcculive Officer. 
If you are sktlled al: 
• Managmgaresultslpcrformanceorienledopcr:mon 
• Pro~ idmgCJiOceplional service 
• De"elopingbusincssrelalionships 
andh:l,'e: 
' Inma1tvcandcreallvily 
- Leammgcapacity.analyticalabtlily.drivcandgood 

JudgCf1lCntllnd: 
• Pro,'cn mlilUlgerial experience 
we would ltke 10 talk 10 you. An 311r:1ChVC salary plchge will 

bl:olTcredtothcsuccessfulapplicanl 

~~:~~ ~~~:e:~ :,",: ~'I:':::':: ~ :::~:':,'::';;::~" I 
July 2001 10; 

Mrs Ilelen Godden - Head of Human Resources 
Auslralian DefelICe Credil Unton LId 
PO Box 691. [);ulinghurst r-;sw 1300 
Tel: 02 9207 2900 

GETTING 
OUT? 

• Looking for excellent pay. super and 
an easy transition to civvi street? 

• Have pract ical l. Y. skill s? 

• Join our established team. 

• Jobs in many capital s. 

[mail your res ume to jobs@:b e rke lcyil.com 

RAN plans 
to break 

Army's rule 
Aussie rules on agenda 

Thc ncwly-formed RAN Australian FOOiball 
Association (RANAFA) held iI's second meeting for the 
ycar at HMAS HA RM AN in J une. 

The posilive meeting pa\'ed the way for a full-steam
ahead efTon as Navy prepares 10 lake on the might of the 
Anny in this year's ADF National AUS1talian Rules compe
tition in Sydney from October 13-20. 

Associ3tion president and long-time supponer of Navy 
Aussie rules. CAPT Geoff Ledger, is keen to ensure that 
Na'·y resumes its rightful posit ion as the senior sen. ice by 
knocking Anny from the pereh it has occupied for the past 
14 years. 

The sarlle can be said for association patTOn, Director 
General of Coast Walch, RADM Russ Shalders. also an avid 
Australian rules follower 

Among the key strategies of the association are the wei· 
fare of Navy football clubs. ensuring Navy footba llers have 
as [IIuch opportunity as possible 10 part icipate in Ihe game. 

The committee also want 10 ensure Ihal Navy is repre
sented by the best possible team at the nat ional carnival in 
October. . 

To Ihal end, the RANAFA committee is hoping the wider 
Navy community, from COS to Divisional Senior Sailors, 
will band togelher and bear a li llie extra workloo.d for two 
weeks in October in order to release seleeted sai lors for the 
national Navy training and playing squads. 

The esprit de corp within the group at lhe IllOlllent is first 
rolle and the committee has already been able to announce 
Ihat CPOEW Michael ' Dusty' Millar will agam head up the 
on·field attack as coach of the Navy team. 

Michael is keen 10 see as many footballe rs as possible but 
thetyrnnnyofdistance l11eans that this lIlay not be possible. 

lie would, howe,·cr. be happy to hear from anyone inter
ested in playing at this level and can be contacted in Daf\vin 
during business hours on 08-8935 4025. 

With Just a fe\, administrntive details to lidy up. some 
sponsorshiparr:lngements to finalise and the filling ofa cou
ple of committce positions 10 lakc care of. the RANAFA 
looks to be well ahead of it's opposition already. 

No doubt. the exlrn focus on management will ha,c a 
posith'e effect on the team's perfonnance and the Navy can 
look fon.v:trd-1o 'bringing home the bacon' in October! 

Sport 
briefs 
Females wanttng 10 get 

fit and have fun should get in 
10uchwiththeUnm:rsltyof 
NSW-Eastem Suburbs 
Aussic rules team.llhich is 
looking for more players. 

The season conUnues 
until September, With the 
team comprising students, 
IWO Navy personnel and 
mothers. 

Thcleam iscoaehedbya 
fonner Sydney Swan and all 
skill levels are catered for. 

Further de ta ils from 
Allison on 02-8300 4436. 

Navy has narro"ly been 
defeated by RAAF for the 
2001 NSW Intersenice 
Basketball championship at 
Randwick. 

Anny was unable to 
311end due to operational 
commitments. 

Results saw RAAF come 
up trumps in the men's and 
women's dhisions, though 
competition was ICry close. 

Navy MVPs "ere: AB 
Siaytor from 816 Sqn and 
AB Bugden from HMAS 
NEWCASTLE. 

Golf 
Congratula tions to the 

HMAS ALBATROSS golf 
team on retaining the Sir 
David Marlin Golf Trophy 
fo r the fifth consecutive 
year. 

ALBATROSS defeated 
HMAS CRESWELL 5·2 in 
the final at Camden 
Lakeside Golf Club, wilh 
results as follows (A LBA
TROSS names first): 

Terry Bird def Mal Kent, 
loren Tizma def Do n 
Waples, Mark Tuddcnham 
lost to Peter Rae, ]Ieter 
Cah'crI def Steve 
Williamson. Frank Green 
lost to Noel Chris tome, 
Peter Simpson (capt) def 
Jason Rombouts. David 
RobinsondefBrnd Sullivan. 

Thc next Sir David 
Martin competition staned 
on June 20. 

Equestrian 
Is thcrc anyone interested 

in staning a horse riding
equestrian organisation 
within Defence'! 

If so, Jocl Dankin would 
like to hear from you, as his 
interests ate polocrosse. 
jumping. equitation. hunting 
andtrnil riding. 

Email Joel at: 
joel.donkin@,de fence.gov.au 
or phone 02·6570 341 4. 

Rugby Union 
The annual Fleet v 

Establishments rugby union 
match saw a finc afternoon 
of running rugby al David 
Phillips Oval. Daceyvilleon 
June 6. 

Establishments won the 
banle 17-12. with thanks to 
POMT Adam Ri ley for ref
~re~ing and NISC for organ· 

Skiing 
Only 15 places remain 

for the Navy National Alpine 
Skiing / Sno\\ boarding 
Association Championships 
at Falls Creek from August 
5-11. 

The intcrscrvice e,cnt is 
onlhe followins"eekatMt 
Ilotham. 

Contact LC DR Adrian 
Pay on 02-9359 3476. 

'/OUR HOLIDAY 
lOUR RESORTS 

r 

The RAN Genlral Canteens Fund owns and 
operales Ihree ho liday re s orts. These resorls oHer 
excellent standards of accommodation including 
c ottages, units, c a ravan and camping si tes (not 

Forster Ga rdens), a s well as excellent facilities at 
significantly less cosl tha n other similar 

commercial holiday reso rts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located at Burrill Lake. 4 km SQulh of Ulladulla on 
the mid South Coast 01 NSW. BungaloW Pa rk fron ts 
the shores 01 Burrill Lake and is only minutes lrom 
the beach. 
Burrill Lake oUers sale SWtmming for children and 1$ 

ideal lor fishing and all water sports. 
A highlight at Bungalow Park is the spectacular 
daily bird feedings. 

Contact the manager. John Glennan, for bookings or 
further information 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill Lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHO NE: (02) 4455162 1. fAX: (02) 445441 97. 
Email: bungaloW@Shoal.nelau 

Situated 240 km south west of Perth. on the 
Bussell Hwy. Just south of Susselton, Amblin Park 
is right on the shore of Geogmphe Bay which 
offers sale swimming for children and is ideal for 
fishing and all water Spofts. 
Amblin Park also has a lully enclosed heated swim
ming pool. 

Contact the manager, Frank Frimston, for book· 
ings orlurtherinformation 

PO Box 232, Bussetlon, WA, 6280. 
TELEPHONE: (OS) 9755 4079. fAX: (OS) 9755 4739. 

Email: amblinCamblin-caravanparK.tom.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid-North Goast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

l ocated at 1-5 Midd le Street, Fo rster Gardens 
provides a pleasanl villa ge atmosphere with all 
the delight a nd a ttractions of Forster only a few 
minutes walk a wa y. 

Contact the Manager, Graeme Stubbs for book· 
ingsor futher informatiort. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 20, forster, NSW, 2428. 

Telephone: (02) 6554 6027. FAX: (02) 6554 6027. 
Email: oardenS@hardnetcom.au 

Bookings lor Holiday Units are accepted up \0 TEN 
months ahead lor Navy Personnel311d up to NINE 
months ahead for all other patrons. Bookings for 
Camvan and Tent sites will be accepted up to TWELVE 
months ahead lor all palrons. Reti red RAN personnel 
(20 years and mOfe) are eligble lor lull Servtce dis
counts and all those With less than 20 years are enl!· 
tied 10 up to 20% discount at alt Holiday Centres. 

Wri te to Staff Officer (Canteens). RANCCS, CP4·5·172 
Campbell Park Olflces. CAMPBELL PARK. ACT, 2600, 
to obtain your discount card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 2388 

A complete lisl of ADF fesorts is available al 
www.defenccgovBJlldpeldoeoenifinmanofonthe 

Defweb at defweb.cbr.defence.gov.auldpepersfinman 
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Glendinnings Menswear Ply Ltd 
l ...... rpontlDl 

Red Anchor Tailoring Co. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

HeodOlWc&: Shop2}J, 7-41 COWperWhorfl!ood, 
WooIIoomooIoo, NSW2011(nexltol1ockers) 

Phone: (()2)9358 1518 or (1)2)93584097 fax: {02}9357 4638 
_()b.· ~9.!l.mr,oYa:JgeK/.r'llSlael~WA6168 

~(oe)95277mf<%tc(06)9!m2065 

ItoIASCE~_Pcv\\'C3920~_(ll3)59!i071S4fm:(Q3)59W7332 

em-33LoI<oSlowLComsa.o~870~(07)4O!il!i344fw._(07)40617124 

ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUR OUTLETS 
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atch 

Divers 
out of 
water 

But not out of their 
depth in rogaining 
Four members of the Australian 

Clearallce Diving Team Four have 
11Iken to the sport of rogaining, boosted 
its profile and walked away with a Statc 
title in the process. 

June 2-3 saw the West Australian 
Rogaine As~ociation hold a 24-hour 
rogaine known as Murphy's Mayhem, 
with LSCD Kris Mathews, ABCD 
Cameron Rae, AOCD Jeremy Cooper and 
LSRO GrifTSnelJ giving it a go. 

Unbcknown to the team. thccvcn! wus 
actually for the State title with hard-core 
rogainers as far as the eye could sec. 

For those unfamiliar with the sport of 
rogaining, it is the sport of long distance 
cross-country navigation in which teams 
Oflwo to five members visit as many 
checkpoints as possible in 24 hours 

Teams travel entirely on foot, navigat
ing by map and compass betwccn ehcck
points in tcrrain that varies from open 

!n line for big things ... LSCSO(AC) Daniel Licari, HMAS STIRLING, kitted out for goal tender .d uties with Australia farmland to hilly forest. 
In the World Inline Hockey Championships in Valencia, Spain from June 4-18. Australia IS ranked inside the A central base camp provides hot 
world top 10 and will play against the USA, Canada, Russia, Sweden, Germany and the UK. Daniel is ranked meals throughout the event and teams 
number one goalie in Australia and has played ice hockey since age eight, has represented Australia six times may return at any lime to eal. rest or 
and hopes to be recruited by one of the semi-pro teams around the world. Photo by LSPH Darren Yates. sleep. Teams travel atlheir own pace and 

"-_____________ --,-______________ ---1 :~~~~:~~~h~h~~~~~lgs~t~~&~~~~~s~aa~ 

Watson wins netball challenge ADFA overcomes US rugby side ~,:~"::~O~":;O~;_:~~~;;:ti~~"~"';i~~,.:t 
HMAS WATSON is the 2001 Sydney Navy Netball cham

pion after winning a round robin belween teams from HMAS 
PENGUIN, NEWCASTLE (two teams) and WATERI1EN 

WATSON won the final 15-7 from HMAS NEWCASTLE, 
after NEWCASTLE won all its preliminary matches 

WATSON players AB Lisa Terry won the Jenny Domom 
trophy for female MVP, while PO Jole Jole was named best of 
the blokes 

Both Auslmlian Defence Force Academy rugby learns 
defealed The visiting US Naval Academy in Iheir inaugural 
matches at ADFA on June 13. 

The US learn, who recently placed third in the US collegiaTe 
rugby competition, was a little shell-shocked by ADFA's fast
paced game and ability 10 adapt TO the wet conditions. 

ADFA has a very competitive rugby club, with the first XV 
undefeated lasl year. 

fort 
One fealUre ofrogaining is the oppor

Tunity for night na\'igation and the extrJ. 
challenges that Ihis involves. Although 
rogaines are defined as being 12 hours or 
longer, the classic rogaine is the 24-hour 
event 

Come race start and people arc 

crouched over their maps (pmned down 
on cork board of course) with coloured 
pins and bi t~ of sTring showing what the 
planned route would be. 

Thc clearance divers relied on the 
··take it as she goes" policy and decided to 
simply find the first checkpoint and go 
from there. Being Their first rogaine, they 
also decided TO enjoy the event and learn 
what they could. 

After walking for about nine·and·a
half hours up hill and down dale. through 
patches of sunshine and longer patches of 
drizzle and rain. ACDT returned to The 
Hash IIouse for ~omething to eat. where 
olhers learnt that you should never say to 
a diver. ··you can cat anything you can 
see·'. 

With stomachs full. the decision was 
made to get a couple of hours kip and 
continue. Seven-and-a-halfhours later, a 
car alann woke everyone at 0530, where 
more hot food was served before a five
and-a·halfhourstroll though the eountry
side. 

After finishing at Ihe eut·off lime 
(midday) and enjoying what hot food they 
could wilhout cutlery (fighTing irons will 
be taken next time!). the team discovered 
they had done well enough 10 take first 
place for novices. 

The clearance divers were awarded a 
trophy with a score of 1260 points, 
putting them 66th out of 148 teams. 

Weary and footsore they departed 
back to Penh with a trophy, a Slate til Ie 
and one further decision thaI no less than 
the Australian Championships were going 
10 be next. 

WORT HAS MOVED - SEE PG 29 /JI"Olully S/Jollsored by AUSTRALI'\~ DEFE~CE 
CIlEDIT UIiIO:\ 
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From the Editors 
Wtlcorne 10 leaders hom all seclionsol the wider 
Novol (ommunity 10 whot will be the firsl 01 our 
eight-page fo rtnightly editions of Im lff News as 

port of NrrvyHm. 

ANR Reoders should by now be receiYing their 
(opies of bolh publicolians in Ihe same woy that Ihey 
received Rtsme News in the pasl. As always, should 
Ihis nol be occurring, il is uluoliy becQuse your 
curfent (onlo(1 deloils need updating. It h (I monu
mental task for the ReM( 10 monilor members' 
personaldeloils, and Ihis invoriably requires inpul 
from you. Please don't forgel10 leI your Reserve 
employer know where you ore on 1800 812 406. 

This edition fealures our new-look (olumn from 
the Dirwor-Generol 's office. The Editorial Boord 
(ongroluloles (ORE de lool on his J)l'omolion. Not 
only is Ihis a refledion 01 his oUlslanding (onlri
bulionlolhepresenlslructureollheANR, bulil 
also (leorly indi(Oles the inmase in status ollhe 
Reserve bolh now and in the fulure, lIS recognized 
in the recent O!lelKeWllite Papef_ 

EXEROSE TANDEM THRUST involved a large number 01 
ANRpenonnel. and so 0 ~gnilicant omounl01 spG(e 
Ihis edmon is devoted 10 this exercise, with severol 
reoderswho partitipated hoving the faresighlla pock 
Iheircomero5. 

Allhough reduced in size, reodm will find the 
mogoline in their lelter-bom more frequenlly, 
with inlollnotion delivered toillem in 0 more limely 
manner. Given signiliconl changes in formot recenlly 
ornIourdesiretober~veloreaders' require

menls, we welcome some feedback (whether (ritkol 
01 otllerwisei and encoulogeYOlito e-mail liS YOIII 
thoughts lor implovemenl.ll ;SOlii readenhip who 
really generate most of Ihe news, and we (00'1 pubtrsh 
it~YOllke!9your adivities toyoo~f! 
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From the office of DCiRES·N 
In the last issue or Reserve News DCRES-N in his column "The DC's Perspective". 
announced that future issues or Reserve News would contain a regular "From the Office 
or DCRES-N" reature replacing the DC's Perspective. I have been given the privilege 
to write the fi rst contribution_ 

I am the Director of Reserves - Navy. As such, 
I provide support to DGRES-N and manage 
his activities within Navy Headquarters. I pro
vide a central point of contact for the facilitation 
of Navy Reserve business. and represent the 
Navy Reserves Branch in discussions between 
Deputy Head Review Policy in Defence HQ. and 
our counterparts in the Anny and Air force. as 
well of course. with Navy's own personnel 
managers. 

The business of developing and nllUlas,ring the 
capability of the ANR to support the Navy 
and the wider Defence organisation has been 
gathering momentum in recent weeks. 

The Employe r Support Payment 
Scheme 

The Employer Suppor t Payment scheme is 
now in place and employers wjlJ be eligible 
for compensation for allowing their employee
Reservists to undertake j:lCriods of continuous 
defence service. The encouragement offered to 
employers will enhance the capability of the 
Navy by enabling many ANR members who 
might not otherwise have been able, to now 
undertake initial or further periods of Reserve 
service (more information is available at 
http://www.defence.gov.au/reserve)_ 

Review of ADF Remuneration 

The panel of the "Review of ADf Remuneration" 
is now deliberating on their recommendations 
to Government The Review panel visited a wide 
range of ADF units. and had discussions with 
personnel at all levels, including your repre
sentatives in the Reserve Forces. We believe 
there has been recognition of the current 
disparity between how salary and allowances 
are calculated, and the lack of eligibility for 
conditions accepted and avai lable to the rest 
of the Australian workforce such as accruing 

entitlements to recreational leave, long service 
leave and superannuation_ 

Obviously, there has to be some trade-off to 
receive some of these conditions. with one 
possibility being that members cOrllmilling to 
longer periods of service, whether continuous 
or non-continuous. should. after a qualifying 
period, go on 10 taxed rates of pay and then 
accrue entitlements such as leave and super
annuation. etc. There is strong support and 
every intention to retain tax-free rates of salary 
and allowances for those members who under
take 'training' as opposed to those who are 
"working'. As more information comes to hand 
you will be kept up to date on these issues. 

Service Readiness Badge 
A number of reviews are under way aimed at 
improving the conditions of service for ANR 
members. Navy personnel are looking at the 
rules which should be applied to the ANR for 
the award of the Service Readiness Badge, 
and the promotion requirements (or sailors 
and officers. 

A more complex issue which is also being 
addressed is under what conditions an ANR 
member should be posted to continuous full
time service (no matter how short a period) to 
ensu re the Navy can meet its "duty of care" 
towards its ANR members. As you know, an 
ANR member who is not on c"~rs is only enti
tled to emergency medical and dental care while 
actually on duty_ For example: what happens if a 
member is injured ashore while on short leave 
in a foreign pon? There wi ll be more to follow. 

New Reser ve Defence instruction 

Within the next week a draft Defence Instruc
tion (Navy) will leave my office for comment 
by interested parties. The draft will bring 
togetller in one place all the ANR-specific policy 

and management issues which currently exist 
in out-of-date instructions. or do not exist 'on 
paper' at all. As you know. the ANR is now 
part of the Navy's Total Force. and fully inte
grated within Navy and other Australian 
Defence Organisation units in which ANR menl
bers serve_ However, the new DI(N) recognises 
there are some issues which require a different 
set of rules_ It is expected the DI(N) will be 
ready to be rcJeased by DGRES-N by late 
August 

I encourage you all to regularly visit the ANR 
Web Site (http://www.navy.gov.au/reserve) to 
see what your Reserve Team is doing on your 
behalf. I also encourage PNF members who 
are about to leave tlle service. to consider trans
ferring to your ANR Over the next few months 
it is intended to list all ANR billets on the ANR 
Web Site, as well as short-term positions_ 
Contact details to whom you shou ld apply 
to make yourself known and available for 
ANR service will be shown. 

Until next time, 

Arthur J _ Skene 
Commandcr , RANR 
Director of Reserves - Navy 
Arthur.Ske ne®defence.gov_a u 

RESERVE WEB WATCH 

Changing times 

Times are changing fast not only for 
Reserve News_ Defence is currently rolling 
out new infrastructu re for all Defence 
Internet sites . This will include a new 
Defence site engine. a tool to assist web
masters maintain their w e b site. 

I urge all Reservists to visit the revamped 
Navy site (hl1p:/ /www.navy.gov.au) as it has 
been redesigned by a fellow Reservist, CPO 
Ru ss Gm ystone and provide your feedback. 
As with all change. Russ has to deal with a small 
problem - the new Defence site is so secure 
that he cannot access it to make changes! 
Hang in there Russ, it is lIot a personal thing! 

It is timely that I should also mention the 
other members of the ANR Team. 

Firstly, SBLT Ray Smith is Senior Developer 
and founding member of the Team; he devel
oped the jobs Online and is currently research
ing delivery of audio and other online tTaining 

By LCDR Bob Norton-Baker, RANR 
ANR.Web.Team@tels/ra.com 

aids as well as assisting writing articles for 
Reserve News. Ray is the Managing Director of 
his Own international software development 
company, APPLICAD. 

Lke many, LEur .Moses Raudino has several 
roles. Apart from undertaking CFTS in HMAS 
CRESWELL, Moses is developing a new 
NCS web site, and acts as the Quality Control 
Officer for your Reserve site. 

SBLT Trcvor Bu rridge, whilst awaiting to 
arrange some bridge watch keeping training 
is assisting reviewing the website Contact Us!. 
Any Reservist who has tried to find a Defence 
telephone number and e-mail address will. [ 
am sure. understand the complexity and fr us
tration that Trevor is experiencing. Trevor fills 
in his daylight hours lecturing at university on 
biological sciences_ 

Our newest member is L.ElIT Simon Horne. 
the IT Manager for CEA Technologies. a lead-

ing R&D company in Canberra_ He has been 
assigned the task of setting up the role oj 
Content Manager fo r your Web Siie_ 

We sti ll need an Employment liaison Officer to 
manage all aspects of the Jobs Online function
ality and content. as well as a Photo 
Archivist/librarian for designing and manabring 
our Online Resource Centre. If you are inter
ested J)iease submit your expression of interest 
bye-mail to the team. 

On other developments, the Jobs Online feature 
has been quite successful with 8 civilians 
expressing interest in joining the Reserves and 
14 Reservists applying for postings in the first 
week of operation with little to no advertising. 
The Update Your Details Online feature is 
undergoing testing for release in mid j une. 

U you have a position you 
want a(h 'er tised on the Web 
contact your local RAC or 
the RCMC. 



Director General Reserves - Navy moves to one star 
By Michael Wea ver - N a vy News 

A s ignificant s ign of progress towa rds 
greate r unification between the RA1~ and 
RAN Reser ves was made with the promo
tion of Director Genera l Reserves - Navy, 
Karel de Uiat, from Captain to Commodore . 

CORE de Laat received his promotion frolll 
eN, VADM David Shackleton at an informal 
ceremony at Navy Headquarters on Wednesday, 
June 6. However, VADM Shackleton's words 
of commendation \0 CDRE de Laat were far 
from informal. saying. ~Wilh this, I expect big 
things from you~. 

The first priority in CORE de Laat's list of 
'big things' to accomplish is an increase in 
Reserve numbers flowing from the enactment 
of the ADF Reserves Enhancement Legislation. 

With the ratification of the new Reserve Scheme 
of Complement just around the corner (end July 
is the predicted dale). CDRE de Laat said there 
will be a clear picture of the demand for 
Reservists. at all levels. to be acted upon. 

In line with CN's requirement that Navy take 
a more active role in ADF Reserves enhance
ment strategies. CDRE de L1at will implement 
a national Naval Reserve and business relation
ships program. 'Ibis will benefit (rom a similar 
high level program CDRE de Laat conducted 
for Chief of Navy last year. 

OGRES said he is looking forward to all 
Reservists being involved in this profile
building program to increase awareness o( 
and support for the ANR. 

~Rescrvcs have alrcady taken a greater role 
in representing the Navy in the wider com
munity by increased participation in Anzac 
Day and the like," CORE de Laat said. ~But 
more specific activities with employers and 
families are required to address the main 
issue for Reservists - availability to serve at 
sea and ashore.~ 

CORE de Laat also listcd the World Wide Web 
as another useful promotional tooL saying 
that within the first week of the Navy Reserves 
being listed, fivc applications for diving positions 
werereccived. 

CORE de Laatjoined the ANR as a Direct Entry 
Lieutenant (Reserve Jjs\) Psychology in 1978. 
His expertise in psychology has been put to 
great use by Navy around Australia and 
more recently in Canberra on projects and in 
appointments such as Senior Naval Reserve 
Psychologist and Director Rescrve Utilisation 
Policy prior to appointment as DGRES-N. 

CDRE de Laat is married, has four children and 
resides in Brisbane. 

Launch of Reserve Forces Day 
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Sunday 1 July will provide all Austra
lians with an opportunity to recognise 
the contribution and achievement of the 
men and women, both past and present, 
who make up the Australian Defe nce 
Force Reserve, the Minister Assisting 
the Minister for Defence, Bruce Scott 
said on Monday 28 May, 

Speaking in Melbourne at the Victorian 
launch of Reserve Forces Day, Mr Scott said 
Reserves are a vital element of the Aus
tralian Defence Force. 

~Increasingly we are drawing on the skills, 
expertise and qualifications of Reservists to 
support peacetime military operations, 
Reservists made significant contributions to 
the success of the Sydney 2000 Olympic 
Games and continue to contribute in East 
Timor and Bougainville," he said. 

Mr Scott said that legislation which had 
been in place since April this year gave the 
Government flexibility to call out the 
Reserves. in whole or in part, for operations 
ranging from war and peacekeeping, to 
humanitarian assistance and disaster relief. 

'1l1e intention is not to routinely callout the 
Reserves. The current situation works well 
where most of the Defence Force's needs 
are mct by the voluntary employment of 
Reservists and we will continue to encour
age this." 

~In recognition of this dependency, the Gov· 
ernment has introduced an Employer Sup
port Payment Scheme to compensate 
employers and self-employed Reservists for 
allowing their employee-Reservists to under
take periods of continuous Defence service. 

"Other new legislation offers various forms 
of protection for Reservists, including pro
tection against discrimination and employ
ment, partnership, education and financial 
liability protection. I am pleased to say that 
the objectives of Reserve Forces Day com
plements the Government's commitment to 
enhancing Reserve capability and recognis
ing the value of Reserve service." 

"1be importance of the Reserves in Aus
tralia's history is rightly highlighted by the 
inclusion of the 2001 Reserve Forces Day 
Parade as a Centenary of Federation event." 

Congratulations 
Commodore de Laat 
By CMDR Joseph Lukaitis RFD, RANR - Reserve News 

The Director General Reserves - Navy, 
Karel de Laat has b een promoted to 
Commodore with effect from 22 May, 
2001. 

CDRE de Laat was appointed as OGRES-N on 
30 April 1998. He joined the AN R as a Direct 
Entry Lieutenant Psychologist in 1978 and was 
based in thc Brisbane Port Division. eventually 
being posted as Senior Reserve Psychologist. 
He then undertook Reserve staff positions 
in Navy Headquarters. 

For the last three years CORE de Laat has ener
getically lead the ANR through a period of vital 
change and adjustment. He has established a 
reputation for pursuing objectives enthusias· 
tically and establishing a clear way forward for 
the Reserve, whilst directing multiple ongoing 
reform projects. 

Any keen student of defence affairs will agree 
that the challenges faced by the Reserve forces 
in Australia in the last few years have been sub
stantial and are ongoing. TIley are unable to be 
mel without vigorous leadership and CORE de 
Laat has certainly provided that for the Navy. 

His promotion is a clear and significant signal 
to all Reservists of the importance the Chief of 
Navy, VADM David Shackelton is placing on thc 
ANR. The senior Reservist position in the Navy 
has traditionally been a Captain's billeL TIle 
upgrading of the position also reflects the new 
emphasis on the Reserve forces highlighted in 
the recent White Paper and Government Bud
get 

The major structural change in the ANR 
which has been achieved underCDRE de Laat's 
stewardship, and which is still being imple
mented. is the Reserve National Scheme of 
Complement. 'Ibe ongoing fulfilment of tile SOC 
will drive ANR budgets, recruiting. promotions 
and service conditions. It will also be a measure 
of ANR contribution and surge capacity. 

CN has been instrumental in bringing the 
SOC to fruition as part of the outcome of the 
Integration and the Total Force initiatives. 
These have been driving the PNF/ANR rela
tionship during the last decade, since the 
closure of the port divisions. 

Reserve News interviewed eN late in 1999 and in 
answcr to one of our questions he stated. "Hav
ing our Reserve personnel working closely as 
part of the Navy team is the best way to achieve 
an effcctive result for Reservists and the Navy" 
This approach underscores the work within 
Navy Headquarters and the office of DGRESN. 

Reserve Enhancement Legislation. the estab
lishment of an Internet facility for ~jobs on linc", 
and the enlargement of the Reserve News and its 
merger with Navy News are just some of the 
projects that have been achieved in the last 
three years. This year also saw a shift towards 
greater community involvement by the ANR. 
typified by our involvement in An7.ac Day. 

CDRE de Laat has had his appointment as 
DGRES-N extended for a further two years. 
We ean all be confident that he will cnergetically 
!)ursue the interests of Reservists during that 
time whilst maximizing AN R input into the 
RAN. 

The elevation of OGRES-N to the rank 01 
Commodore is a visible recognition of CN's 
emphasis on the increasingly important role 
the ANR undertakes in the RAN. It is a recog· 
nition of the new developments in the ANR 
and their functionality which can be found in 
some detail in Plan Green. The promotion 01 
CORE de Laat also brings somc alignment 
with senior Reserve counterparts in the Army. 

On behalf of all readers of Navy News and 
Reserve News, we congratulate CDRE de Laat 
on his !)romotion and wish him well with his 
future work as DGRES-N. 
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The enemy within 
with DJFHQ AS OPFOR in Tandem Thrust 01 

It's Sunday, 6th May at Callipoli Barracks, 
Enoggcra and at 0500 shadowy figures 
wearing DCPU. packs and webbing gather 
in the rain to draw weapons und esse ntial 
stores for their deployme nt to the Shoal
water Bay Training Area (S\VlITA) north of 
Rockhampton. 

OJFHQ is deploying as a CJTFHQ to coordinate 
the opposing forces in Exercise Tandem lhruSl 
01. a major event involving over 20,000 per
sonnel and hardware including a carrier battle 
group, an amphibious response group, and 
other ships from Australia the US and Canada. 
Considerable air and land assets are also 
involved. 

Twelve hours later three coaches disgorge their 
weary passengers as darkness falls. They gather 
up their gear and trudge a kilometre or so to 
establish their new home among the gum trees. 
But this day isn't over yet as the tropical down
pour that has foUowed them all day has one final 
deluge in store, just as they are setting up camp, 
and every body and every l)Qssession is soaked! 
Welcome to SWBTA where you s till have the 
advertised attractions of snakes, spiders, mos
quitoes and ticks to look forward to! 

But hey, that was just day one and after that 
things improved as we hardly saw rain again, 
the bugs and beasties stayed away, except for 
the possibly imaginary snake that appeared 
once or twice in the Canadians' camp, and the 
night skies were clear and alive with stars, even 
if they were at times rather chilly! 

After the HQ ~big topn was erected and camou
Oaged in it's hilltop revetment, the communica
tions and information systems were installed 
and within two days we had a working head
quarters, The Naval Component Command, 
was led by CDRE Lerhe with his staff from 
Canadian Forces Pacific supported by PNF and 
RANR personnelCrom a range of backgrounds, 
-Ille Aussies provided expertise in submarine 
ops, hydrography, warfare and naval coordina
tion and protection of shipping (NeAps), 

'lle team quickly integrated as it sett led into 
a watchbill and established essential services 
such as the brew tent. After a few days in 
shelters individual (hootchies), the Aussies 
moved into a single large tent and Camp 
Canada became "OZCAN Tajmahootchien life 
improved further when a bush shower facility 
was established and re!,.rular cleaning of toilets 
got underway. Our days consisted of work. 
sleep and eating so it's just ilS well that food 
supplied by the field kitchen was generally 
very good, if a little boring toward the end, 

'Ille NeC controlled assets of Ulree Canadian 
frigates, a US FFG, two FCPBs and two sub
marines and mounted several successful atL."tCks 
on Blue forces whilst beating off air anacks. 
The Headquarters also came under air attack. 
One of these included simu lated battle noise 
in the form of charges being exploded to 
dcmonstrate some of the affects of bombing -
and very effective it was at disturbing the peace 
of a night watch! 

From the NeAPS viewpoint, LEUr Dave 
Neumann and I were able to make a useful 
contribution, monitoring some 350 merehant 
ship movements and gathering intelligence 
on the location and confi~'1lration of Blue force 
elements. This involved co-opting the assist.1,ncc 
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By CAlDR Rod Hayes, RFD, RANR 

of vspiesn in some ports including LEUT 
Rowena Gaffney of Cairns and Mrs Judith 
Davidson, wife of ts Jon, in Townsville. Judith 
responded to the challenge to identify the 
aircraft complement of the amphibious group by 
undertaking a public tour and Vinterrogatingn 

aircrew to obtain the required detail. The NCC 
was most impressed at the effectiveness of the 
Reserve network. 

Rese rve participants in the OPFOR NCC 
we re CMOR Rod Hayes, LCDRs J oann e 
("'Where is J obeadle?") Beadle, Rick Parry 
and Neil Whitehead, lEur David Neumann 
and POWTR Stu (" I think I'm too old for 
this") Merrilees, PNF members of the team 
were CMDR Tony Aldred , C5 0(W) MHQ, 
LCDR Brett Wols ki, the OJFHQ RANLO, 
LCDR Derek Robinson of Submarine Ops in 
Fleet Base West a nd LElJf Kimball ("th e 
word for today is_ .... ) Dunsmore of MHQ, 

As always the Australians and Canadians 
worked well togethcr and formed many friend· 
ships, It was also good to work with Army and 
Air Force many of whose members impressed 
us with their enthusiasm and professionalism. 
Despite the privations of life in the bush. all 
e njoyed the deployment and many valuable 

+ 

Employers encouraged to 

stretch .. ut 
Some 3 1 middle to senior managers from various Perth and Sunbury 
companies pa rticipated in Exe rcise Executive Stretch (EES) over the weekend 
3 0 March to 1 April 2001. The Exe rcise was conducted at Sindoon Army 
training range on March 30 and 31 and in HMAS SfIRLlNG on Sunday April 1. 

EES is an annua l Exercise that d emon s trates to employers the invaluable skills 
that can be gained through par ticipation in the Defence Force Reser ves a nd 
how these skills can benefit the civilian work envi ronme nt, 

'Ille managers on this year's Exercise took part in ambush 
and navigation activities, weapon firing, a canoeing 
exercise and the Endeavour High Ropes Course. 

Comments Crom partidl>.1nts on c:ondusion of the 
weekend included: 

' ... it makes me very proud to know that tile ADF 
can train pemllnci to Sitch a high level,' 

'All extremely elljoyabfe and challenging weekelld. 
I would do it again. J have two employees in the 
Reserve who wilL benefit from my expen'ence.' 

' ... a great expen'ence which J wOllld recommend to anyom'.' 

: .. agreat 
experience 

which I would 
recommend 
to anyone.' 

' ... gave a vallted insight into what call be achieved with team work.' 

'II/OW have a much more informed attitude to yoltr orgal/isation.' 

'Alantas/ic weekend .. ,loved it - will be port of my mel1lon'es.' 

Further information and nomination for ms for ncxt ycar's 
Exercise are available from LCDR Rachel Randall , U :lison 
Officer, WA Committee - Odcnce Reser ves Su pport Council, 
on (08) 9311 259 7, 
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• TRAFFIC WATCH· 

FM eN AUSTRAUA 

SUW: PROVISIONAL ACCEPTANCE OF 
NUSHIP GASCOYNE 

A. MCAUST ABA/X3J1GV8 2OO5OSZ APR 01 
(NOTAW • 

I. ONnIE ADVICE OF MCAUsr AND FOU.Q\\'· 
ING DELIVERY TO THE COMMONWEALTH 
TODAY [ AM PLEASED TO REPORT 11IAT I 
HAVE PROVISIONALLY ACCEPTED INfO SER· 
VICE NUSlilP GASCOYNE AND DlREcrED 
MCAUST TO ASSUME FULL COMMAND OF 
TH£SHlP 

FM NIIQ AUSTRAUA 

SUBJ : PARTICIPATION OF RANR PIi:RSQN· 
NEL IN RESERVE FORCES DAY CERE· 
MONIES - SUN OIJUI..O I 

A NHQ AUSTRALIA \ViA 230100Z MAY OJ. 
(078 AIL SIllP 078 All S~IORE) 

FROM: OGRESN 

I. FURTHER TO REF". RANI< PERSONNEL 
SUPI>ORTING RESERVE FORCES DAY CERE
MONIES ARE TO PARADE IN UNIFORM IN 
FORMW SERVICE UNITS. 

2. POC FOR CEREMONIAL MATIERS IS WAR
RANT OFFICER TONY GRAHAM (NHQ-SQ). 
TEL: 0411446738 E-MAIl..: 
TONY.GRAHAM(A1)NAVY.GOV.AU (LC) 

FlU eN AUSTRAUA 

SUW: SENIOR m'n CERS PROMOTION 
AND APPO INTMENT 

1. THE FOll.OWING SENIOR OFfICER PRO· 
MOTION AND A1' I'OINTMEN1: HAS BEEN 
ENDORSED BYlllF. MINISTER FOR DEFENCE, 
AI'l l) IS HEREBY PROMULGAnD. 

A CAPTAIN F. K. DE IMT, RANR IS PRO
MOTED TO TIlE RANK OF COMMODORE WEF 
22MAYOI AND POSI'ED IN CONTINUATION 
TO NAVY HEADQUARTERS AS DIRECTOR 
GENERAL RF.5ERVES WEF 22MAYOI. 

2. ON BEHALF OF THE NAVY I CONGRATU
LATE CORE DE lAAT ON HIS ACHIEVEMENT. 
THIS PROMOTION RECOGNISES THE 
ENHANCED ROLE TIIAT RESERVES pu.y 
IN TODAYS NAVY. 

3. WP31MAYOI WIIJ.REFER 

Reserve Forces 
Day 2001 

AJI past and presen t Navy, Army 
and Air Force Reservists, National 
Ser vicemen. Militia and e MF per· 
sonne l and the community at large 
are encouraged to participate in the 
annual Reser ve Forces Day Parade 
in July. 

Reserve Forces Day seeks community 
recognition for the sacrifice, service and 
commitment of all personnel who have 
served in the militia, CMF, National Ser
vice and as current and past Australian 
Defence l'on:e Reservists. 

This year, Reserve Forces Day marks 
201 yean; of part-time service since set
tlement and 100 yean; s ince Federation. 
It is interesting to note that in 1901. the 
year of Fede ration or the Au stralian 
Colonies. there were 27,292 Reservists! 
Mili tia, II figure that is somewhat larger 
than the Reservists in today's ADE 

This year Chief of Army, through Land 
Command, has committed rewurces to 
the Parade. Units in each cal>ital city are 
to provide a minimum of 10 soldiers in 
support and this is to include colours and 
bands where available. Service contin
gents are to be led by serving members, 
then ex-serving members. 

Informa tion will be provided locally 
about the arrangcments in place in each 
capital city. 
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Ex-naval Officer becomes Australia's 
youngest 
The Primate or the Anglic;:m Church of Aus
tralia has announced the appoinulIenl of a 
new Bishop 10 the Australian Defence Force. 

'lne Bishol>-Designate is Dr Tom Frame who 
served in the Royal Australian Navy for 14 
years from 1979 to 1993. He is currently Rector 
of Bungendore. 

Commenting on his al>pointment Dr Fr:lme 
said. M] was very surpriscd when the Primate 
nominated me for the position. However. I am 
very much looking forward to returning to the 
Defence Force fold after being away for nearly 
nine years. TIle formative years of Illy life were 
spent in the RAN and I am grateful fo r the 
chance to put something b.1ck into the Service 
by serving its people-. 

He will be consecrated at the Royal Military 
College. Duntroon at 6pm on Thursday 28june 
200 1. TIle Anglican Bishop to the AO F. who is 
Assistant Bishop to the Primate. has a brief 
to work with service chal>lains and defence 
personnel th roughout Aus

closely 0l.1tches their own.~ Dr Carnley s.1id. 

Tom Frame was born in Sydney in 1962 and 
grew up in Wollongong. He joined the Royal 
Australian Naval College, HMAS CRESWELL. 
as a junior entry cadet Midshipman in january 
1979. During the next few years he trained as a 
Seaman Officer and graduated from the Univer

lralia.lnitiallythisisahaif·time 
appointment with a single 1).1S
tonll focus in the ADF: It will 
be cou pled wilh an apl>oint· 
ment as half-time Lecturer in 
Public 'nleology at St Mark's 
Nationall1leological Centre, 
acampusofCharlesSturtUni-

, I see this new 
appointment as a 

wonderful opportunity 
to serve God, his 

(hurch and the ADF' 

sity of NSW with a BA (Hons) 
in Asian history and received 
the WJ . Uu Memorial Prize 
for Excellence in Chinese 
Studies in 1984. After a period 
at the Australian War Memor· 
ial in 1985 as the Inaugu ral 
Summer Vacation Scholar, 
Sub-Lieutenant Frame com-

versity in Canberra. 

Archbishop Carnley said the choice of a young 
man with first-hand experience in Australia's 
services to be the new Bishop to the Defence 
Force was made carefully after very extensive 
consultation. MDr Frame has the experience and 
ability to provide leadership for the many Angli· 
can Chaplains already serving with the Army, 
Navy and Air Force. In addition. most service 
personnel are young men and women and I 
hope they ..... ill very easily identify with sollleone 

pleted his training in HMA 
Ships JERVIS BAY and SUPPLY before being 
posted to HiVlAS CERBERUS as an instructor. 
He also served as Director or the establishment 
museum and was a consultant to the Australian 
National Maritime Museum. In 1986 he 
obtained a Diploma in Education from the Uni
versity of Melbourne. 

ueutenant Fr.une was appointed Research Offi· 
cer to the Chief of Naval Staff at Navy Office in 
Canberra in 1988. Two years later he moved to 

whose age and experience in the services the Australian Defence Force Academy to 

CMDR Mac Hoban, RANR 
Senior Reserve Psychologist 

Comml.lndcr Mac Hoban RANR gets along 
with his moth e r-in -law just fine . "It's a 
g reat li fe if you dOIl'1 weakell is her molto 
and I reckon s he is spot on" !i.i:lys Mac "and 
as we all know, Navy is just life with the 
volume turned up. It's grellt to be alive, lind 
even bener to be a live in 1I b lue suit_ " 

Mac is a man with a mission. Newly appointed 
as head of the RAN Reserve Psychology 
Branch. he sees a bright fut ure for AN R 
psychology. "The future of armed conflict shows 
a growing dependence upon psychology~. he 
enthuses. 8Armed conflict increaSingly inv61ves 
negotiation. diplomacy. limited and tightly 
controlled interventions often with unseen 
and irregular adversaries. and peacekeeping in 
tense environments. These activities put unique 
stresses Ul>on commands and crews. Complex 
rules of engagement require restraint, creativity. 
strict discipline and patience. 

~We need so much more from our people now. 
One undisciplined act in an operoltional zone can 
result in instant worldwide embarrassment via 
CNN. Today more than ever Navy must have 
the right sailor in the right job with the right 
training and effective management. To get 
that right consistcntly you need psycholo!,'ists; 
good ones. Uniformed psychologists, ANR 
psychologists. have credibility in the eyes of 
sailors and officers. We understand service 
conditions. we have specialised skills. and we 
are part of the team. 

MWe will always work closely with ollr civilian 
Navy colleagues. but now we also have exciting 
new work assisting the Fleet more directly. 
FEGs are starting to discover that I>~;ychs are 
very handy to ha\'e around. Some of our officers 
are doing research, advising commands and 
workIng with special projects. The problem is 
there are not enough of us. We're finalising a 
Branch review which should free up billets for 
urgently neede(J recruiting. We will be looking 
for new-talent committed to Navy's values.M 

CMDR Hoban joined the ANR early in 1984 
and ha~ been-enthusiastically acth'e ever since. 
-I love this work". he says. ~Even the routine 
work of a Navy psychologist is very rewarding. 
After 17 yean. I still get a kick out of recruiting 
young sailors and counselling recent recrui ts 
as Uley grapple with the challenges of study 
and conununalliving.~ 

Over the years he has been posted to every 
state and territory. One career highlight was 
being landed on board HMAS ])A I~WIN in a 
Squirrel helicopter at dawn ill Storm B.1Y. 

And when he isn't in uniform? Mac loves a 
challenge. He sails a 34ft cutter in Tasmania's 
boisterous waters, often on his own. ~I get 
terribly seasickM. he admits. ~but I don't let il 
beal me. I just hang a bucket next to my bunk." 
He is ov.-ner·building a house at Kettering. south 
of Hobart and has business interestS. 

undertake a PhD in military history that he 
completed in October 1991. After serving as a 
Staff Officer al Headquaners, he resigned from 
the RAN in 1992 to complete a Master ofllleol· 
ogy thesis and his training for the Anglican 
priesthood in the Diocese of Canberra and Goul
burn. He was ordained in 1993 and al>I>ointed 
curate ofSt j ohn's Church in Wagga Wagga and 
a Visiting Scholar at Charles SlUr! University. In 
1995. he was inducted as Rector of St j ames', 
Binda. 

In 199&97, he completcd an MA (Hons) in 
Apl>lied Theology at the University of Kent in 
Canterbury and ministered in the Diocese 01 
Rochester. He became Rector of St Philip's in 
Bungendore. NSW. in january 1999 and was 
appointed (half-time) Lecturer in Public Theol· 
ogy in St Mark's National Theological Centre in 
Canberra in 2000. 

Dr Frame is the author of First In, Lost Out! 
1JIe Navy at Callipoli (1990), 771e Carden Island 
(1990). the bestselling Where Fate Calls: nit 
HMAS Voyager Tragedy (on which the 1992 ABC 
4 Corners television documentary "The Cruel 
Legacy' was based), Pacific Partners: A Histor> 
of Australian-Amen'can Naval Relations (1992). 
HMAS Sydney: Loss and Controversy which was 
the basis of the 1993 Channel 9 telcvision 
documentary 'No Survivors'. and The Shores OJ 
Callipoli: Naval Aspects of the Anzac Campaign 
(2000). Hc was also convenor of the first Aus
tralian Naval History Seminar and co-edited 
its proceedings, Reflections 01/ the RAN (1991). 
He co-authored . Mutiny! Naval {lisurrections 
ii/ Australia and New Zealand (2001). His auto
biography Binding Ties: all e.xpen·ence of adop· 
tion and reunion in Allstralia was relcased in 
April 1999. He is presently Managing Editor 01 
Sf Mark's Review. 

He is married to Helen and they have two 
daughters. t.,·!egan (1987) and Kelly (1989). The 
new bishop and family will reside in Canberra. 
Dr Frame commented: ~ l see this new appoint· 
ment as a wonderfu l opportunity to serve God, 
his Church and the ADF while making new 
friends and re-establishing old acquaintances~. 

Mac has six grown up children and his wife 
Cassy has four. SO between them they have ten. 
wAs well as being a famil y man I'm a handy 
mechanic so there is a family fleet of cars to 
maintain. I'll tackle any repair job, just finished 
rebuilding the fuel injection of my Porsche. 
lllCre is so much \0 do every day, whether in 
the Navy or back at home. 

"The great thing about the ANR is that it 
opens up amazing opportunities for each of us. 
For years. reservists wanted to be taken more 
seriously by the PNE Irs happened! Under inte
gr.ltion we can each make a vital contribution in 
some aspect of Navy's work. and speaking for 
the Psychology Branch we are finding ourselves 
more valued by the Heet almost week by week.M 



LCDR John 
Griffin, RANR 

Dr J ohn Griffin has been General Manager 
of Tweed Shire Council for the past ten 
years and presented an address on behalf 
of the citize ns of Tweed Shire and Gold 
Coast City at the 200 1 Anzac Day March 
and Ceremony he ld at Tweed Head s 
(NSW); with the Dawn Service being con
ducted at Cooiangatta, Queensland. 

-me border necessitated a change of uniform for 
LCDR Griffin following the Dawn Service. 

John has been a Reservist since 1977 com
mencing with NeS at Melbourne Port Division. 
He moved to Darwin in 1980 and was subse
quently appointed General Manager of the 
Northern Territory Electricity Commission. 

\Vhi151 attached to NOCNA he worked with then 
CMDR Bob Ray (CO HMAS COONAWARRA) 
to develop a proposal for the formation of 
Darwin Port Division, which became into 
being in 1983, announced by HM Queen Eliza
beth 11, whilst opening the Darwin Naval Base. 
John was appointed Senior Technical Officer for 
both engineering divisions and was promoted 
to ueutenanl Commander. 

1986 saw John relocate back to Melbourne 
following appointment as City Manager, City of 
Keilor. John says his reserve activities have 
been effectively curtailed by his appoimments 
in local government, but he is an active mem
ber of the Tweed Heads/Coolangalla Sub 
Branch of the RSL and is a Director of Twin 
Towns Services Club, 

Service at sea 

Chaplain Joyce (RANR) saying p~yers before scattering 
aSMs af sea on 8 May 2001, in HMAS WARRAMUNGA. 
The deceased w.Js Sf(Jart Delaney, a veteran from 
HMAS WARRAMUNGA t serving in Mf from 1943- 46. 

CPODVR Michael Stott 
CPODVR Michael Stott joined 
the RANR in Melbourne Port 
Division in March 1978 initially 
as a QMG then changin~ to Diver 
at first opportunity in 1979. 

Michael has enjoyed many imer
esting diving operations including 
the 1981 Melbourne CHOGM Con
ference working with AUSCDT ONE 
to provide security for the visit of 
Her Majesty, the Queen. Included in 
the many tasks was a daily half ncck
lace search of HMY BRITANNIA 
whenever the Queen was embarked. 
He later participated in Royal Tours 
in 1985 by the Prince and Princess 
of Wales. and 1986 again by HM the Queen and 
the Duke of Edinburgh. 

Other interesting diving searches including the 
Murray River paddle steamers, the Botanical 
Gardens, landing pontoons at Flemington Race
course on Melbourne Cup Day and searching 
pylons at Station Pier, Melbourne. 

Michael was also part of the winning team in 
the Grey Smith Shooting competition in 1981. 

Michael transferred to the Reserve Element of 
AUSCDT ONE when he moved to Sydney in 
1993 due to civilian employment. Michael's 
recent activities include clearing the Parramatta 
River of car wrecks prior to the Sydney Olympic 
Games and participating in Exercise TANDEM 
THRUST in Shoalwater Bay. 

Apart from regular operational diving activities, 
Michael enjoys the leadership and organisa-

CPOETC Bruce 
Duggan 

Bruce joined the RAN in J a nuary 1968 
from Rabaul PNG. After completing Junior 
Recruit training, his first posting was 
HMAS SfALWART as an ORD EM . 

Following category training in HMAS CER· 
BERUS, he was posted to the mine hunter 
HMAS SNIPE and then to troop carrier HMAS 
SYDNEY. A posting to HMAS TARANGAU was 
the next adventure which, when reflected upon. 
was an absolute dream, but was not appreciated 
as such at the time. 

In 1974, Bruce and his wife Pam commenced 
a fascinating two-year posting to HAROLD E 
HOLT as part of the inaugural RAN partnership 
with the USN at the base. Then followed two 
years on MORESBY as a POETC, a stint at 
Be\connen transmitting station, part of 
HARMAJ.'J and then returning to HE HOLT. 

In 1983. following promotion to CPO, Bruce 
went to ALBATROSS, COONAWARRA and 
then was most fortunate in being selected 
for two years as a Marine Electrical Consultant 
to the Tonga Defence Service. 

tional challenges of running- the Reserve Ele
ment of AUSCDT ONE. His aim is to enhance 
the opportunities and training of the Reserve 
Diver by conducling a diverse range of vessel 
maintenance and data collection dives and 
ensuring the close tics established between 
the ANR divers and PNF divers of AUSCDT 
ONE are maintained. 

In civilian life, Michael is an IT consultant 
recently working with Ernst and Young and 
Westpac. The flexibility of RANR service has 
enabled Michael to coordinate this with his 
consultancy work for best results. Diving is also 
an interest to Michael beyond the Navy. He has 
dived on the many Japanese wrecks in Truk 
Lagoon and the SS President Coolidge, con· 
verted troop shil) sunk in the waters of Vanuatu. 

He and his wife. Debbie. also enjoy travelling 
the world and skiing. 

In 1989, after 21 years, he decided to try ciwy 
street and for the past 11 years has worked for 
Consolidated Rutile limited, a SE Queensland 
mining company. in the areas of training, safety, 
quality and now business management systems. 

Bruce says that the camaraderie of the Navy 
is difficult to find in civvy street and believes 
it won'\. be long before he takes up an oppor· 
tunity to do some Reserve time. 

He is pictured here representing the RAN 
Reserve at the Anzac Day march in Cleveland, 
Qld with his father Terry (77 years), a WWlI 
and Korean War veteran. 

Here is our next mystery 
ship photo. Send in your 
ideas as to its identify. 

The writer of the fjrst cooed entry to arrive wiU reteive 0 prize ond re<ognifion in the next edilion. 

Seed y.w ••• t.y to: The Editor, RAN Reser" News, 202 Burwood Rood, 
HlIWIhorn 1'. 3122 or email: habuf(h@ozemoil .• om.au 

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 

Dear Editor 

I am not sure whether the next Reserve 
News hits the streets before the 1st July 
2001, but if it does, could you run a small 
notice that a Reserve Forces Day march 
will be held in Brisbane on the 1st July. 
commencing at l000hrs. 

Those wanting further details can contact 
CMDR Brian Russell on 0427 625 260, 
0732862927, or email 
bsrussell@quickneLcom.au, or 
atmi@powerup.com.au . 

As this is the Centenary of Federation 
year, we are hoping to have a large lurnout 
of Reserves, past and present, SO we wish 
10 spread the word as widely as possible. 
Your paper is possibly one of the most 
effective ways of doing this. 

'111anks for a great publication and for any 
assistance you may be able to render in 
this matter. 

Brian Russell. RFD 
CMDR RANR 

Dear Editor 

In the DG's final perspective, he indicated 
that with the integration of Reserve News 
into Navy News many members would be 
receiving it free. 

Is this the case for Reservists or should one 
subscribe to Navy News? 

Thank you 

Blue Wa lters 
CPO\Vffi Rtd 

Ed: If you are currently in the General 
Reserve or Standby Reserve, you will receive 
both Navy News and Reserve News free of 
charge. But do ensure that the RCMC is 
aware of your current address and details. 
Phone: 1800 812 406 

Dear Editor 

I know it is a bit late but I thought that I 
would forward this photograph of myself 
carrying the flag in Tully NQ on Anzac Day. 
I have been doing this for about the last 
20 years - every year I gel the rig out of 
mothballs Oike a grand old ship} and 
lead the parade, which I am proud to do. 

This year I had a lot of support from 
CMDR Maschke and his crew of approxi· 
mately 30 sailors which would have been 
the biggest group of RAN personnel that 
Tully has seen on Anzac Day. The turn out 
of spectators and participants grows each 
year even though it usually rains but this 
does not dampen the spirits of the locals 
and old Diggers who turn up each year 
even tllOugh they are thinning in the ranks. 

I am impressed with the combination of 
the Navy News and Reserve News which 
now enables us to know what is happening 
in today's Navy. 
Congratulations 
must go to those 
responsible. 

Thanking You. 

Gordon Todd 
PO~ITP3'" 
(RANR) 
Tully Nth Qld 
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Positions Vacant 

Naval Coordination 
and Protection of 

Shipping Coordinator 
The Naval Coordination and Protection of 
Shipping (NCAPS) sub-<iepartment of the 
Operations Division of NCe has a eFTS 
vacancy for a LCDR (or LElffon HDA). 

The NCAPS sub-department provides a 
national network for supply of mari time 
information and liaison, suppor t to ADF 
current operations and exercises and main
tenance of interoperability with interna+ 
tiona! NeAl'S organisations. 

The position is based in Maritime Head
quarters. The NCAPS Coordinator is a 
member of the National Management 
Team and he/ she contributes to and co
ordinates NCAPS activities in support of 
ADF operations. The position is supported 
by a rostered NCS officer as the Duty 
Shipping Officer. The person we want will 
also provide direct support and assistance 
to the Reserve NCAPS personnel in opera
tions, plans and maritime industry liaison 
groups. This role supports a NCAPS 'call 
centre' service to the Australian Maritime 
Defence Council, Australian Maritime 
Industry and ADF to provide NCAPS 
assistance/ advice as required. Maritime 
industry or operational experience may 
help but is not essential. Of more impor
tance is a self motivator who is energetic 
and supportive of an integrated reserve 
organisation, which is tasked to deliver 
support to current maritime operations. 

The Point of Contact is: CMDR NCAPS 
CMDR Mike Burton RANR 
mikebl@bigpond.com.au 

02 6234 1133 

n'\ 816 Squadron 
¥IftI- Programming Officer 
816 Squadron has a vacancy for an aircrew 
member (any category or rank) to fill the 
position of Squadron Programming Officer 
and Assistant Operations Officer. 

A knowledge of aircraft operations and 
performance as well a knowledge of RAN 
tasking and operational signals is prefer
able. It is envisaged the position will be 
available as CFTS for the foreseeable future 
(in excess of two years). All applicants 
(other than ai rcrew categories) and any 
alternatives to CFTS will be considered. 

POC: LCDR Geoffrey Fiedler, 
email geoffrey.fi edler@defence.gov.au 
ph 02 4424 2816 fax 02 4424 1443 

\ ,1/).", HMAS WATERHEN 
~ WO/ LEur (x 4) 

~ o.. Staff work with Capability Manage
ment Up to 5 days per week - ongoing. 

AB-WO (WIWSN/MAB) 

flexible days and hours. Clerical/ financial 
work with FIMA AB/ LSBM - Flexible 
days. Work in Bosun Store (port Services) 
- Forklift, crane, boat driving etc. 

LEUf(ENG)/ WOMT(P/ II)/ POMT(P/ H) 
Contract Liasion Skills - To act as Naval 
representative for the MCDSMO, during 
FAMPS on three MSA's Brolga, Wallaroo 
and Bandicoot 

POC: HMAS WATERHEN RAC 
P O Tracey Cummins 

(fracey;Cummins@defen ce.gov.au) or 
LS Chris tine Miller 

(Chris tine.l\1iJler@defence.gov.au) 
02 99262520 

Reserve Health News 
By CMDR J ohn Sparrow. RFD, RANR 

J HSA Mus ings and Website 

People would be aware that Reserve Health 
N ews has been missing from Reserve N ews 
fo r a number of months n ow. The 'main 
reason for this was the closure of an un· 
offi cial Defen ce Health Ser vice Web Site. 

This site provided the bulk of the information 
that was presented in Reserve Ne ws. like most 
Reser vists, I do not have ready access to 
DefWeb to act as an alternative site. However 
the Director of the Joint Health Support Agency, 
CAPT Andy Robertson produces an email 
newsletter ~JHSA Musings~. He has given per
mission for this to be used as a source of infor
mation. So this section will re-appear on a more 
or less regular basis dependi ng upon the 
amount of news available. 

The JHSA has a website on DEFWEB. Its URL 
is (http://defweb2.cbr.defence.gov.au/jhs/). 
Contents will eventually include the updated 
Business Plan. the SHO Conference Minutes, 
the RM Conference Minutes. the revised JHSA 
Policy Manual and the JH SA Procedures 
Manual. The ~J H SA Musings~ are included 
on the website. Suggestions for the site 
should be provided to SQNLDR Moloney 
(shane.moloney@cbr.defence.gov.au). who is 
the JH SA Web site manager. More graphics 
of health facilities would be useful. 

Marketing the Defence Health Service 

lbe new DHS logo has been released by the 
Defence Health Service Steering Committee. 
It can be used on everything except letterheads 
and business cards. A copy in PowerPoint can 
be forwarded to those who request it. 

Relevant Publications 

Defence Instructions (General) Administrative 
24-5 Credentialling Process for Health Profes
sionals Providing Service to the Australian 
Defence Force. 

HPD 300: Appointment of ADF and ADF
employed medical officers as CASA designated 
aviation medical examiners. This policy was 
released on 29 Mar 01 and is cri tical reading for 
the aviat ion medicine specialists amongst us. 

DEFGRAM NO 11 1/2001 - Policy prohibiting 
the use of web-based email services. This 
re-inforces the prohibition on the use of web
based e-mail services. l11is is of relevance to 
the fun ctioning of the various groups in the 
DHS. Accessing Hotmai!. Excite, Yahoo, etc. 

web-based mail from work is considered a 
security breach and will be treated as such. 

HPD 914 - Management of health care related 
complaints in the Australian Defence Force. 
JHSA are just completing production of a 
poster for thi s HPD and should have it out 
to units soon. 

HPD 8 18: Joint Health Planning Procedures 
in the Australian Support Area. This policy 
has been reviewed and cancelled. effective 
immediately. 

Duty of Care 

A recent case in the NSW Supreme Court 
(Alexander v Heise [2001J NSW SC 69) should 
be of interest to all ADF personnel. This case 
found that ancillary non-medical staff can owe 
patients a duty of care, for which a medical 
practitioner can be vicariously liable. 11lis duty 
of care can begin when a person books an 
appointment for a prospective patient. DHSB 
will be looking at the policy, procedural and 
training requi rements for non-medical staff 
in these medical receptionist type positions. 

Res erve Support 

l here is a continuing requirement for Reserve 
support to PNF units around the country. 
Any reserve medical officer who would like 
to experience RAAF Tindal for a couple of 
weeks should cont.1ct WGCDR Clarke at HQ-AC 
0110247377440. 

Courses 

The Medical Officers Underwater Medicine 
Course: This course will be run at HMAS PEN
GUIN from 26 Nov to 07 Dec 01. Call for nomi
nations will go (Jut in Jun 01 by signal. Any 
queries should be addressed to PO Keogh on 
02 9960 0300. 

PoinLo; of Contact 

Staff Officer Health Services Bmnch 
LCDR Hronwyn Fer rier RAN 
FLEET HEAI:rH SUPPORT UNIT 
MHQ, 14-18 WYLDE S1' 
POTfS POINT NSW 2011 
Telephone 02 9563 4506 Fax 02 9563 4554 
E-Mail: Bronwyn. Ferrier l@defence.gov.au 

Reser ve News Health Section : 
CMDR John Sparrow RANR 
Telephone 07 5447 9130 Fax 07 5447 9 148 
E-mail: austpark@coastnelnetau 

NPTC-W IT LAN 
Administrator Position - Billet NPTC·W 219Z 

Reservist CPOCIS required, (but will con
sider any Senior Sailor with pre-requisite 
computing experience) to provide Infor
mation Systems Support at NPTC-W. HMAS 
STIRLING, for 3 days per week for the 
2001-02 Fiscal Year. 

Duties include provide Information System 
(IS) Local Area Network (IAN) adminis· 
tration support to Naval Personnel Training 
Centre - West (NPTC-\V) and its lodger 
units. Manage the updating of the NPTCW 
Web Page, act as first Point of Contact for all 
NPTC-W computer problems, and conduct 
Research and provide Training Equipment 
Request quotations. 

The Senior Sailor will have had to have 
completed either the Tier 3 alignment course 

or alternately the Work Group Assistant and 
tAN Administrators courses 10 have the 
required qualifications. All applicants will 
need to have a high level of knowledge of 
all Office 97 products, NT Administration, 
HTML, Fibre and Cat 5 cabling. Experience 
in the acquisition of Training Equipment 
would be preferred. Preferred professional 
qualifications include a Certificate 4 or a 
Diploma of Information Technology. 

All interested Reservists are requested to 
call LCDR Grdham Spencer at NPTC-W 
on (08) 9553 3505 or fax expression of 
interest to (08 ) 9553 3501. 

Information required: 
Name. rank, official number, availability, 
qualifications, contact telephone number. 

Reserve Divers 
ANR Divers Me trained to undertake under
water military tasks using Self Contained 
Underwater Breathing Apparatus (SCUBA) 
and Surfate Supply Breathing Apparatus 
(5SBA) using air to a depth of 20 metres. 

Dive!> must be capable of effectively integrating 
with Permanent Naval Fane IPNF) Australian 
C1emance Diving Teo ms (AUSCDTs) du ring time of 
peoce or conflict and can be employed to supp[e
ment Clearance Divers (CDs) during periods of 
absence or intense Odivity. 

To join 0 Reserve Diving Te<lm, there ore minimum 
educolionol requiremenls, you will need 10 be on 
Auslrolioncitizen ((lr have appJied f(lr Auslro!ian 
cilizenship); mustmeelaleve[(lfsecurityde(lronce 
and probably toughest (If all, meet Ihe highest 
medi(oJandfilnessrequiremenK 

Employmentlraining will include various swimming 
lests induding endurance, RAN re(witlraining, bask 
seamanshipond the SCUBA (Air) course, during 
whithtime the small boals(oxswains qua[ilitalion 
will be obtained. Further training will include 
advanced seamanship, SSBA lAir), underwater 
toetls, firefighlingondshipsofety. 

Praclicol tasb included during and aflerlraining 
indude underwo1er search techniques and mine 
counlermeasureexercises. 

To lind out more infarmalion, moke app[icolion 
ondbe 'sponsored' through the recruiting process, 
(onloclthe respeclive Diving Team OJC nearesl you. 

ANRDTI - Iydney - 02 99 26 2000 
ANROTl @bigp(lnd.com 

ANRDT6 - Melbourne - 03 964S 8189 
ANROT6@bigpond.com 

ANRDT7 - P"lh - 08 9113 2910 
ANRDT7@bigpond.cam 

ANRDT8 - Brisbane - 07 383S 3186 
ANRDT8@bigpond.(om 

ANRDT9 - Adelaide - 08 8248 0153 
ANRDT9@bigpand.(om 

ANRDTlO - Hobarl - 03 6231 3572 
ANRDTIO@bigpand.(om 

ANRDTlI - Darwin 
ANRDTII @bigpond.(om 

ANRDTI2 - Cairns - 07 4068 9174 

Disclaimcr: The \;ews expressed in this magazine do not ncceSS1Irily ~ncct orficial Government or RAJ" policy and are intended for the information of membc"" of thc ,\ustrdlian Nav-.il RCSCH'C and the ships in which they sen ·e. 
Whcre information is supplied for the use of M ' R members, it should be read and used only as a rcference ).,'Uidc for accessing official policy documents Jl'CTtaining to the sub;t.'CIs discusSl..,j. 
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